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“NRA IS OFFENSIVE ON WORKERS,” MINOR TELLS JOHNSON
Soviet Union Masses Join Comintern Leaders in Hailing Dimitroff, Popoff, Taneff
N.Y. Workers to Hail Liberation
In New Star Casino Friday Night

Hopkins Orders Mass
Firing of New Jersey
CWA Workers at Once

TRENTON, N. J., Feb. 28 -
Specific orders to start immediate
mass firing of C.WA workers in
New Jersey were received yester- :
day by State C.W.A. Administra- \
tor, John Holt, from Hurry L. j
Hopkins, Federal Relief Admin- i
istrator.

According to Holt’s figures, not
moj-e than 93,000 will work during
the week of March 2nd, and by
March 30th, this will be further
slashed to 64,000. Firings will
continue thereafter until the en-
tire C.W.A. program in New Jer-
sey is closed.

No Cash for
Relief inNew
Jobless Plan
of Roosevelt
Nothing Over 950 Mil-
lion Originally Appro-
priated, Says Hopkins

By SEYMOUR WALDMAN
(Daily Worker, Washington Bureau)

WASHINGTON, Feb. 28. —Presi-
dent Roosevelt today ditched the
continuation of general federal relief
and repudiated the setting-up of an
adequate substitute for the expiring
C.W.A. by launching “a flexible pro-
gram of public works,” which he said
will cut the relief responsibility on
local communities, controlled In
most cases by bankers, industrialists
and merchants. The "plan” does not
call for a cent over the $950,000,000
already appropriated.

Thus, begining May 1, it is to be
"flexible” starvation for the unem-
ployed.

The new program, pitifully inade-
quate for the needs of nearly sixteen
million unemployed, will merely ad-

For special page of unemployment
news turn to page 4.

vance to localities the $950,000,000 re-
cently appropriated by Congress, in
the form of wages for a period of
fifteen months.

In crowning the campaign against
Federal relief and unemployment in-
surance waged by the reactionary
United States Chamber of Commerce
and the virulently anti-labor na-
tional association of Manufacturers,
Roosevelt declared In his press con-
ference today that public bodies must
organize work programs and that
federal contributions will go 100 per

(Continued on Page 2)

Doumergue Cabinet
Given Dictatorial
ControUf Budget

French Government in
First Open Step
Toward Fascism

PARIS. Feb. 27.—The Senate to-
day followed the Chamber of Depu-
ties in granting the Doumergue
cabinet of war and reaction dicta-
torial powers to balance the budget.

The senate voted 277 to 18. after
Doumergue had threatened to re-
sign if they refused.

This step, the result of consolida-
tion of all canitalist Interests in
seer of mass resistance to the brutal
tax and wage-cut program needed
to meet France’s gigantic war pre-
parations bid, is a step toward fas-
cism similar to the stages by which
fascism was preoared for in Ger-
many and Austria.

100 Jobless Storm
City Hall, Force

City to Give Jobs
NEW YORK.—One hundred un-

employed workers stormed the
city hall yesterday, and forced the
city administration to give them
jobs shovelling snow with the De-
partment of Sanitation forces.

The workers pushed past the
pol’cemen stationed at the door,
and demanded to see the Mayor.
A committee of five presented the
workers demands to L. B. Stone,
the Mayor’s secretary.

Later each of the workers was
assigned to a job.

Kenosha NashMotors Men
Vote 1,200 to 2 to Join
Milwaukee, Racine Strike

"Will Fight It to
End”, Is Answer to
Johnson's OfferAt 1 Hour’s Notice Gay

Workers Mass With
Band at Airport

USSR WILD WITH JOY
Comintern Leaders Rush
to Hail Three Comrades

BULLETIN
The New York District of the

Communist Party has arranged a
mass meeting and concert at the
New Star Casino, 107th St. and
Park Ave.. tomorrow night, March
2, at 7:30 n.m., to celebrate the vic-
tory of the world proletariat ir
snatching the heroic defendants of
the Reichstag fire trial. Com-ade
George Dimitroff,Basill Penoff an'"
Blagoi Taneff, from the hands of
the bloody German fascists.

Max Bedacht. Nat'enal Secretary
of the International Workers’ Or-
der, and M. I. O’gin. Editor of th"
Freih-it. will be the main speakers.
The I. W. O. symohonv orch-strc
the W. I- R. band and the Daih
Worker chorus will provide mu si
Ser~ei Radamskn has volunteered t*
sir-.

* This meetin- will also be a rally
to mob'lize the workers to the dem-
ons'ration to be held before the
German Consu'ate on Saturday.
March 3, at 1:30 p.m.

Special to the Daily Worker
MOSCOW, Feb. 28 (By

Radio). —Although the flight
of George Dimitroff, Vessil
T?.neff and Blagoi Popoff from
Berlin was onlv known an hour he-
fere they arrived in Moscow, the
news snread over the entire city like
wiMfire.

The leaders of the Communist In-
ternational, Manui’sky, Knorin,
Heckert. Lozovskv. Schmeral. Mttzke-
vich, members of the Cenf-’l Com.
mi'tee of the Communist Party of
the Soviet Union, of the Executive
Committee of the International Red
Aid, and represent"tives of brother
Communist Parties were at the air-
port to grse’- p ml embrace the lib-
erated Communists.

The whole of Moscow is a nicure
of joyful excitement. Last night the
workers in f° stories and homes
hardly spoke about anything else
than the arrival of the heroes of the
wbr’d Droletarict.

Although there was literally onlv a
few minutes between the : rrival of the
first news and the arrival of Dimi-
troff, the factories in the neighbor-

(Continued on Page 2)

Weinstone, on Tour
W/ill Sneak on Austria

NEW YORK—W. W. Weinstone,
member of the Central Committee
of the Communist Party, who has
•'u-t returned *rom Europe,
will speak on the Lessons of the
Austrian Situation and Our Duty
to the Austrian Proletariat.

He will be in Paterson, N. J., on
Friday, March 2; in Philadelphia
on Saturday, March 3, and in
Bridgeport, Conn., on Sunday,
March 4. Weinstone will also ad-
dress meetings in New York and
Detroit.

Class That Created Dimitroff
Invincible, 'Pravda* Proclaims
“Thousands Os Dimitroffs Fought On Austria
Barricades, Millions More Build Socialism,”

Soviet C. P. Organ States

A.F.L. Heads in
Secret Deals
On Auto Strike
Want To Drive Toledo

Strikers Back With
“Arbitration”

TOLEDO, Ohio, Feb. 28.-4Secret
l negotiations 'o end the strike of

j4,000 workers of auto part plants
1her" have been "om-7 on p" dev at
the Commode”" Pern7 Hote' between
the employers and A. F. of L. offi-
cials.

A "'fietlpo' of strikers h"s been
ca!’"l f"r to77 '- 7'l to tr— th" re-
port. Busina's men and the c—•*-

tallst press are brirring pressure cn
the m-p to re urn to w"->- i r"-"*d<-
ately. Tb«v p”o*""'c further the
se)e"t'on of an "?”’"'t”a*i"p” ccm”',t-
tee to s"**’-* the sf ”*kn by
April 1, after tbe strike Is hro’-'n.
Bu 1 the77 inri-t f"9 men return to
w"-k without driav.

Yr'f,"”d"v strikers bow'ed down an
attempt to sf"irp"de e'er" b°"k to
work with "’it pp'pjp'- ”'«, n de-
mands. Th" of*'c!"'s sf "' ore-

rrto wg tV of ' r'’“**u*7*:
rs p«fiv-g-

awav from the n’-nt. while seme
s—a-e pPp-re* to e-ter.

Das-”" th- Rtif 'n<* of 0,1 mi'itancv,
reports from the P-'ce” Mer"'"C*u”-
ine Co., rr-kers of priver”*! joints,
where on aft«m**t was m"de to oner,

fha’ it vps m"t v.dth f'l’ure.
Tbr-o htW',-~d p'ekefs remained near
the r'"Pt. Two sre"” n?«”ts
ipg 30 men Joined the strike this
aft'rroon.

The Auto Workers’ Union issued
two leaflets supporting the strike,
calling for mass picketing and an
ePcted strike commi’tee.

Thonrns Ramsey, business agent of
the A. F. of L. Automotive Union,
made an agreement with the police
to have onlv s'x pickets at each gate
of the plant. The A. F. of L. is try-
ing to make an agreement wi h em-
p’oyers not to take back members
of the Mechanics Educational Society,
a union of tool and dye makers, who
have joined the strike

(See page 5 for additional news
on the Toledo strike.)

Detroit Auto Men
In Department
Strikes Win Raise

Walkout Against Orders
of A. F. of L.

Officials
DETROIT, Mich., Feb. 28.—De-

partment strikes are continuing in
the auto plants of the Detroit area,
with the workers winning wage in-
creases.

Two departments of the Dodge
plant, and the gear cutting depart-
ment of the Hudson Jefferson plant
won increases. A big victory was
won recently in the trimming de-
partment of the Fisher Body plant
in Flint. The workers struck over
the heads of the A. F. of L. mis-
leaders, demanding increases, and
time-and-a-half for overtime and
Sunday work. They mere joined by
other departments. The company
was forced to grant all the de-
mands.

One thousand strcck in the as-
sembly department of the Flint
Buiclc plant, demanding $1 per hour
minimum and a seven-hour day, less
speed-up, and abolition of the bonus
system. The A. F. of L. leader,
Frank Green, told the men to go
back, that the strike was impos-
sible, unless the men were 100 per
cent organized. The men became
demoralized. Nevertheless, the com-
pany was forced to grant a ten per
cent increase. The Auto Workers
Union in- a statement to the strikers
appeals for united action in the
shops, and the building of one united
auto union in the auto industry.

338.500 UNEMPLOYED IN
PHILADELPHIA

PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 28.—Phila-
delphia’s unemployed in January are
estimated at 338,500 by the industrial
research department of the University
of Penncy'vnnla. This represents an
increase of 51,000 over the preceding
month.

1,400 Picket Auto Body
Plant in Milwaukee;

Protest to Hoan
KENOSHA, Wis., Feb. 28.—8 y a;

vote of 1,200 to 2, Nash Motors Co. I
workers here voted to walk out on
strike, supporting the Milwaukee
and Rasine auto workers already out
In the demand for a 20 per cent in-
crease in pay and union recognition

The Nash workers here charge the
company with failure to live up to an
agreement reached in the previous
strike.

The N.R.A. officials are attempting
by every means to step the Nash
wa'kcut 7"or 24 '-cure, warning the
men to desist. Four thousand, six

. tan i c; . by i.ar'i of-
ficials, including the Seaman Eody.

largest industry, are not.
on strike.

* * *

Pickets Surround Piart
MILWAUKEE, Wis., Feb. 27.- j

Fourteen hundred strikers pi-—ted
at the Seaman auto body company
today. The pickets surrounded the
plant and prevented railroads from
delivering material.

Despite the rough tactics of the
police, the workers are very militant. |The Trade Union Unity League has !
proposed that the strikers send a
committee to the Socialist Mayor!
Hoan, demanding the withdrawal of
the police.

The A.merican Federation of Labor j
officialdom is leading the strike to
betrayal. There is no broad strike
committee, though all the strikers
are actively engaged in picketing, and
the leadership of the strike is in the
hands of an executive beard of seven,
together with a couple of state of- j
ficials.

The Federal Union of the A. F. of j
L. refuses to accept pattern makers. ]
tool and dye makers, firemen and !
watchmen as members. These crafts
are told to remain outside of the
factory organization. The workers
resent this very much and call it
“compulsory scabbing.”

Mr. Seaman, company head, let the
cat out of the bag today when he
inadvertantly exposed the promice of j
the A. F. of L. leadership net to I
strike other plants if small conces-
sions are given to the Seaman
workers.

The strikers are demanding a 29
per cent wage increase and union
recognition.

Call for Kenosha Strike
In the Nash Motors strike in

Racine 1,200 workers still continue lo
picket. The Auto Workers Union,
Kenosha Nash local, issued leaflets
today with the following appeal:

"Our brothers in Racine and Mil-'
waukee are striking for higher pay.
and decent working conditions. We
must join with them and close down
the plant here.

“Brothers! Members of the A. F.
of- L.! We appeal to you to veto
unanimously for strike at your meet-
ing tonight. Unorganized workers'

(Continued on Page 2)

Miners Killed When
Explosion Hits Mine

M’ALESTER, Okla.. Feb. 28.—An
explosion at the Kala-Inla Coal Mine j
at Cambria killed an undetermined
number of men today. The men were
burned by the explosion and no de-
tails were given out in the first re-
ports.

SHE WL \

ROBERT MINOR

Torrent of
Discontent

Hits the NRA
Communist Party Replies

to Gen. Johnson W ith
Program of Struggle
By MARGUERITE YOUNG

(Daily Worker Washington Eureau)
WASHINGTON, Feb. 28—A tor-

ent of discontent is pouring over
the National Recovery Administra-
tion. Its biggest source is disappoint -

j -aert in tl’c “new dee’.” It is sweep -

! ing forth despair and bitterness and
• -.d i’:-l <■: de.dr.n-’O. It flows from

hundreds of hundreds of representa-
tives of the laboring and lower mid-
dle classes of the United Slates in
the “field day for critics,” which
N.R.A. Administrator General Hugh
S. Johnson, swashbuckiingly called
at his headquarters this week.

The pressure became so strong to-
day that Edward F. McGrady, As-
sistant Secretary cf Labor and one
of the Labor Advisory Beard, turned
on a fellow-frker of the American
Federation of Labor and spat out a

i truth which it has formerly been
McGrady’s business to conceal:

“If ycu expect Labor to get the,
same treatment as industry gets

| under the N.R.A., then the Na-
ionel Industrial Recovery Act will

| have to be changed.”
To which Fred Eewett, represent-

-1 rg the International Association of
■ Machinists (A. F. o! L.), retorted
jwith another startling admission. He

! said:
“We’ve gone as far as we can to

| prevent our workers from talcing
he bit between their teeth. V.'e’vc
gone as far as we could to prevent
direct action. But the time is cem-
ng when we are going to have to
let go the reins. I hate to con-

(Continued on Page 2)
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Editorials
Fcre'vn News

Special to the Daily Worker.
MOSCOW, Feb. 28 (By Radio).—

“The class that is capable of creat-
ing a Dimitroff will triumph in its
struggles,” the “Pravda” official or-
gan of the Communist Party of the
Soviet Union, declares exultantly to-
day in its leading editorial on the
arrival here of Dimitroff, and his
comrades, Popoff and Taneff.

“This news,” the editorial conti-
nues, “fills th > hearts of millions of
workers with p: t a.”

“The proletariat and collective
farmers of the Soviet Union, and the
international proletariat can say that
the shattering defeat of Fascism at
Leipzig has now been crowned by a
new gigantic success for the prole-
tariat. The three fearless fighters for
the proletarian revolution have been
tom from the hands of the Fascist
hangmen.

We fervently greet these heroic
sons of the working class fighting for
the cause of Communism under the
invincible baxner of Lenin and Stalin.

Nazis Guilty
“A year ago, the Fascists set fire

to the Reichstag. During this year,
workers’ organizations were routed,
thousands of revolutionary workers
were murdered, and the Fascist pris-
ons filled to overflowing.

“At the Leipzig trial two classes
faced one another. Millipns upon
millions of proletarians admiringly
watched the attack which Commu-
nism under the guidance of Dimitroff
made against the fascist dictatorship
at this trial. The attack was crowned
with complete success. The Commu-
nist Party of Germany emerged from
the Leipzig trial victorious, while
Fascism emerged with the brand of
the incendiary on its brow.”

“At this trial, Dhnitrcff did what
his Party entrusted him (o do. From
being the accused, he became the
•causer, the prosecutor, convertin'
he dock of the Fascist court int

a revolutionary tribune from which
be hoisted the banner es intern"-
local Communism, the banner of

Lenin and Stalin, high above the
v.hcic world.”

“The world struggle of Dimitroff
and his comrades served as a spur to
the gigantic mass movement against
Fascism in the capitalist countries of
the world. Tire international prole-
tariat took Dimitroff and his com-
rades under its defense. The inter-
national proletariat through its frht
has succeeded in winning back its
own.

At Leipzig, the Fascists were forced
to acquit the four Communists, there-
by acknowledging burning of the
Reichstag ivas the work of Fascist
provocateurs.

The Fascist dictatorship was forced
to let Dimitroff, Popoff and Taneff
out of its hands. But it has re-
mained true to itself. The secrecy of
the way the Fascists sent them out
of Germany is typical of the whole
Fascist regime in Germany.

But the Fascists again miscalcu-
lated. Thousands of the Seviet pro-
letariat quickly arrived at the Mos-
cow airdrome to welcome the courage-
ous revolutionaries. The workers on
the collective farms of the entire
Soviet Union welcome them.

The .cause of Dimitroff is invin-
cible. Tens cf thcuxnds of Dimi-
rofTs fought on the barricades cf

Austria, went out into the streets
of Faris to fight Fascism. Mil-
ions of Dknitroffs are cr. ating a

new life in the immense land of
the Soviet Union.

Dimitroff, Popoff and Taneff are
.0 w with us in Moscow. But our

revolutionary comrades Thaelrwann
and Torgler are still languishing be-
hind Fascist walls. Let the demand
of the masses ring forth:

'•■’’a;-.•• for Thacl.nann! Liberty for
all revolutionary prisoners! On this
day of Dimitroff’s and his comrades’
arrival in Moscow, let the sound of
proletarian solidarity with the heroic
Austrian proletariat resound through
the world! The fight against Fas-
cism gees on! The class which has
shown itself capable of creating Di-
mitroff will triumph in its struggles!

Bolshevik revolutionary greetings to
Dimitroff, Popoff and Taneff, heroic
soldiers of the great Party of Lenin
and Stalin!

How Red Capital Greeted
Three Communist Heroes

Comintern and Soviet Communist Leaders Embrace
Three Fighters Who Tell of Experiences <

Jo! nson Tells Minor To
“Co-operate,” But
Gets Sharp Reply

NO COMMON GROUND

Will Organize Workers
To Fight and

Defeat It
By MARGUERITE YOUNG l

7 r-rl-e- Wr'h'n-ton Bn eau.)
WASHINGTON, Feb. 28.

The Communist Party of the
U. S. A. was invited today to
‘set together’* with the Na-
icra’ Recovery Administration

by Administrator General Hugh
S. Johnson. Robert Minor re-
plied on behalf of the Central
Committee of the Party,
“There is no common ground.
The N.R.A. is an offensive aga'xrt
he working class. We will fight it to _
h" end.”
Tke exchange took place as Mirer

"tT'S'-red fer the second time in the
'T a. c""-g’?’“*-ernfe”e—:-s. ,-f^d

See Fa."; 5 so- full text of Mir.c-’s
speech at the N.R.A. hearings on
Tuesday.

Johnson for the second time put in
a spsc’*l appearance to heap end
comment upon, the Communist state-
ment.

In the group meeting on “control
'f production, limitation of machine
kours, ethical practices, and regula-
tion of the competitive relationship”
under the NIRA, Minor boldly as-
serted that “there can be no planned
economy under capitalism” and de-
riared the revolutionary program of
the Communist Party, turning a
.ov.al grin toward Miner, Johnson re-
peated his suggestion for “getting to-

(Continued on Page 2)

Hathaway To Speak
Tonight on Austria
And United Front
Meeting at Irving Plaza
Fridav To Raise Funds

for Training School
NEW YORK.—Clarence Hathaway,

'difer of the Dailv Worker, who hasjust returned from the N. R. A. hear-
ings in Wa-hington. will continue his
t"riss of citv - vide m"ss mectim-s
througv out. New York. He will sneak
t"ni"ht at the L’nden Heights Com-
munitv Center, 45th St. and Ninth
Ave.. Brooklyn. At this meeting, calici
by the Boro Ka’l section of the Com-
munirt Party, workers in A. F. of L.,
and independent trade unions and tha
Socialist Party and the Young Pee-
ples Socialist League are especially
urged to rally to the support of tha
heroic Austrian worker::.

One of the mr.in topics to be taken
up at this meeting is the need of ?.

strong united front of all worirers in
the struggle against war'and fascism.

On Friday. March 2, Hathaway will
Teak on "Revo’ut'on Knocks at the
Doer of Europe.” This meeting, to ba
held at Irvin-: Plaza under the aus-
omes of the Workers School, will a'.-o
be for the purpose of rais’r.g funds
fer the National Training School of
the Communist Party.

Hundreds Locked On!
at Bitdd Plant After the
A. F. of L. “Settlement”

PHILADELPHIA. Feb. 28. Jos.
Rvhio, or~gr>?ser at the recent strike
at the Bu.d-1 pier' here, yesterday
spouted " 7 via cc'n nn of words in-
erting that Sudd fc i defied the holy
Labor Beard, on which his chief, Bill
Green, is a member, bv refusing to
rchi-e all the strikers. He demanded
that the government cancel all its
rent varts with Budd, remove his Blue
Er-rie, and prosecute him.

Several hundred Budd workers
have been locked out since Richie
and his union settled the strike and
ha has dons nothing about it excep:
yell to the strikebreaking Roosevelt
government.

By MICHAEL KOLTZOV
Special to the Daily Worker.

MOSCOW, Feb. 28 (By Radio).—
The radio operator of the “Pravda"
ran upstairs excitedly.

“I’ve just received something very
important,” he said. “Two lines in
English from Reuters, saying that the
three acquitted Bulgarian Commu-
nists flew today by plane to Mos-
cow.”

No official confirmation. A hurry-
up call to Berlin. The Soviet Em-
bassy says the German authorities
did not inform them about the trans-
fer of Dimitroff, Taneff, and Popoff.
When the Soviet Embassy enquired
from the German ministry it was in-
formed it was now dinner hour. No
one can give any information.

Is it Dimitroff?
What the devil! The person in

charge of “Deruluft,” the Eerlln-
Moseow air line, answers from the
airdrome that a plane is expseted

_
a.

| Goering Rewarded for |
“FatherlyProtection of
Berlin Against Reds ”

BERLxN, Fco. 23.—Capt. Her-
mann Wilhelm Goering, head of
he Nazi secret police who yester-

day was forced to give up George
Dimitroff and his two comrades e
the demand of the Soviet Union,
"fter their acquitta.l at the Reichs-
lag fire trial, was yerterdav made
•n honorary citizen of Berlin.

This was for “his fatherly solici-
tude for the cepit'!, and for hi-
services in definitely suppressing
‘he red terror followin' 7 the Com-
-run’st burning cf the Reichsta 77.”

from Berlin at 8 p.m. According to
information from Koenigsberg, there
are three persons in it. Who exactly
they are is unknown... Very appro-
priate figure.

Hurry to the airdrome! The high-
ceilinged halls of the airport are
empty and quiet. The person on duty
announces that the Koenigsberg plane
passed Velikie Luka without stop-
ping, and is coming straight to Mos-
cow. therefore it won’t be later than
7 p.m. That means In less than an
hour!

Excitement and unbelievable joy
buzzed over the telephone wires of
the red capital.

Meanwhile the plane with the un-
known passengers flies through the
evening’s snowy haze. People run
from one to another on the way, dis-
cuss, don’t themselves beiieve as they
tumble into automobiles. Suddenly,
without warning, by airplane... This
:•> like the fascist manner of treating
the arrested.

But what if it is not they? Or if
it is they, what if something dreadful
happens at the last moment...

A group of people get out of auto-
mobiles, rapidly pass through the ves-
tibule of the airport. It is the mem-
bers of the presidium of the Ex-
ecutive Committee of the Communist
International Manuilsky, Knorin,
Heckert, Lozovsky, Schmeral, Mitzke-
vleh, representatives of the Central
Committee of the Communist Party
of the U.S.S.R., and of the Executive
Committee of the International Red
Aid, repreeentatives of brother Com-I
munist Parties. Newspaper corres- |
pondents arrive. A delegation of air-

(Continued on Page 2) 1

Bronx Co-Qoerative Tenants
Donate SI,OOO to Red Press

Workers’ Organizations Will Receive Red Press
Certificates at March 4th Banquet

NEW YORK.—A donation of
one thousand dollars, collected
from tenants of the Bronx Co-
operative of New York, will be
transferred Sunday night, to the
Press Committee at the Red Press
Banquet, which opens at 7 o’clock
in New Star Casino, 107th St.
and Park Ave.

Many Organisations to Attend
Many organizations have signi-

fied their intentions of bring ng
their donations to the Banquet,
through their delegates- Accord-
ing to information received, mem-
bers of the International Work-
ers Order will come to the ban-
quet en masse, in a competitive
attempt to outnumber all other
groups.

Such varied groups as General
Painters’ Opposition, A. F. L.

District Council No. 9, Jugoslav
Workers Club of Oakrxont, Pa.,
the Macedonian People’s League
of California, Ohio, and the Edu-
cational Workers League of New
Yo:-k have sent their donations
with application for a Red Press
Certificate.

Bob Lewis, now appearing in
the Group Theatre’s production
“Men in White,” has announced
he will present “The Red Hamlet,”
a satirical bit, at the Banquet,
and a new re’ o’utrt ’ary cycle.

Se-d yovr 51.09 for a ror-r-
--va’ion to th" Paiqrct rt ONCE.
Ciherv/l-o, the indications are,
you will net be assured of a
nlac" at this mess Eanoeet.
Send donations and reServ-*isns
now to ”rpss Co itt"e, P. O.
Box 136. Station D.. N. Y. C.
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Hear Hathaway on Austria at Irving Plaza Tomorrow Night
'Will Fight It to End”
Is Minor’s Answer to
Gen. Johnson’s Offer

JT „/(Continued from Page 1)

goiher” at many points in a colloquy
that lasted one hour and forty-five
ihinutes.

“Make Some Connections”
When Minor turned aside the

oviality, Johnson suggested seriously:
Now, Mr. Minor, we try to have all

points of view represented in the Ad-
ininistration erf the N.R.A. You cer-
tainly represent the extreme poirtt of
■ iew. Now we don’t want to keep
anybody from having his say, and
expressing his opinion ... of course,
I have to have the last say, and I
might be against your proposals. But
why can't you lrnve some connection
with us here, so that you could put
your proposals from the inside Instead
of standing outside and throwing
brickbats?”

“We cannot co-operate with the
NJR.A.,” Minor replied. "It is an of-
fensive against the American work-
ers and the masses of the population.
Our duty is to fight it to the last
ditch, as a devastating attack upon
•the standards of living and welfare
of the working class. We present our
proposals publicly, as I am presenting
our case here on behalf of the work-
ers. The masses are being deprived
of their rights, starved and shot do m
under the N.R.A. We take our place
with the workers in an irreconcilable
conflict against this strike-breaking
project which means only misery,
.starvation and war to the American
masses. We present our claims and
use every pressure to compel con-
cessions. For instance, last night I
presented the workers’ unemployment
and social insurance bill, which repre-
sents the most urgent needs of the
American workers insofar as they can
be immediately realized."
For Workers'-Farmers’ Government.

Later Johnson asked Minor directly,
“What are you trying to do?”

We fight for every immediate in-
terest of the working class and at the
same time we lead the working class
toward the overthrow of the capital-
ist system and the establishment of
a workers' government in America,
which will bring about Socialism, the
only possible form of planned econ-
omy. and the abolition of unemploy-
ment, poverty and exploitation.”

“Well, I’m sorry I have to go. Mr.
Minor,”—Johnson gave up with a
tired smile. ‘Tve enjoyed the con-
versation."
J Earlier the doughty Johnson, pursu-
ing his demagogy of “hearing all”
against the N.R.A.. to the nth degree
had said. “Now. Mr. Minor, you know
I am for unemployment insurance.”

”< vVell," returned Minor, “endorse
the workers’ bill, which is the only
unemployment insurance bill that
represents the interests of the
masses.”

Johnson attempted to switch off to
the Wagner-Lewis so-called unem-
ployment insurance bill and finally
asked. “Do you propose that we re-
peal the N.R.A.?”

“We are against the N.R.A. but
proposals to repeal are not our ap-
proach.”

“Well,” persisted Johnson. “Is it a
good measure or a bad one?”

“It is a good strike-breaking meas-
ure for the capitalist class against the
workers, but it is a bad measure from
the wo-kers’ viow-orinri” savs Minor

The Cat and the Fish
“Well, why can't we get together?”

Johnson repeated.
“May I tell you a story, General?”
“Yes. go ahead.”
“Well, once there was a cat who

had a conversation with a fish as to
what would be the best kind of ahome. The cat said, ‘a nice pail ofrags in a warm place behind the
kitchen stove.’ The fish exclaimed,
‘that would be awful. The best kind
of a home is in the bottom of a nice
cool stream of water.’ Now. General,
which was right, the cat or the fish?"

“Well,'’ Johnson smiled, “each one
was right from his point of view.”

“Well,” said Minor, “from your point
of view as a representative of thecapitalist class engaged in the effort
to dismantle the famous American
standard of living and to conduct a
savage offensive against the working
class, the N. R. A. answers your pur-
pose. But from the point of view
of the working class, it is necessary to
mobilize the masses to fight back and
defeat this offensive. It is an irrecon-
oiliable conflict.’’

Speaking on the control of produc-
tion under the N R. a., Minor said
that what the N. R. A. envisaged was
“control by the biggest heads of mo-
nopoly capital . .. trustification of in-
dustry ... the crowding out of the
little man and the use of monopoly
power of the biggest corporations for
their own benefit against the Ameri-
can masses."

Wages Shoved Down
Showing how the N. R. A.’s “con-

trol of production” has decreased
wages in proportion to production.
Minor marshalled examples from
steel, cotton and several other in-
dustries. He quoted Johnson to him-
self on the N. R A.'s stimulation of

- “the organization of industry for co-
operative action among the trade
groups . but we have no such man-
date as to labor.”

Johnson asked how about the “rec-
ognition of labor's organization
rights under section 7A

Minor held up “Exhibit -A, as far
as tliis is concerned. General” —a
summons to appear in court which
Minor was served for picketing with
.striking Brooklyn furniture workers.
Minor demanded the raising of all
code wages “not only in' proportion
to the rising cost of living, but far
above that; a maximum seven-hour
day under all codes; abirfition of sec-
tional differentials; and cash relief,
not in accord with the Roosevelt pro-
posal of today, which experience has
shown results not in relief to the
unemployed but in relief to local
grafters and local big shots of pol-
itics and Industry, but in accord with
the workers' demands for cash direct;
to the unemployed.” *

Plan of Roosevelt
j Gives No Cash for

| UnemployedRelief
(Continued from Page 1)

cent to wages and be confined to
needy persons.

Explaining that out of the four
million people who were reported to
be on the C.W.A. on February 15.
only two million came from the re-
lief rolls and others were merely
people who were out of work, Roose-
velt informed the press that his new
plan will spread employment.

Forced Labor
We want no dole, he said, adding

that it is desired to remove the home
or cash relief and substitute for it
work relief.

The new Roosevelt program, an-
nounced, in written form, to coincide
“with the plans for the demobiliza-
tion of civil works,” is’ a threefold
scheme to deal with “distressed fami-
lies in rural areas,” those composing

! "stranded populations” of the “single-
industry communities in which there
is no hope of employment,” and
thirdly, “the unemployed in large
cities.”

The Administration’s attitude to-
ward the suffering unemployed is a
variation of Hoover’s brutal “rugged
individualism.” In outlining the pro-
gram for the unemployed in the
cities, Roosevelt first explains that
“direct relief as such, whether in the
form of cash or relief in kind, is not
an adequate way of meeting the

| needs of able-bodied workers. They
| very properly insist upon an oppor-
' tunity to give to the community their

j services in the form of labor in re-
| turn for unemployment benefits. The

] federal government has no intention
| nor desire to force either upon the
| country or the unemployed them-

j selves a system of relief which is
| repugnant to American ideals of in-

| dividual self-reliance."
To Eat Six Months a Year

i And therefore, concludes Roosevelt,
! “work will be given to an individual

jfor a period not to exceed six monhts.
j This is in order that it may not be

j considered, or utilized, as a perma-
i nent method of support.” Evidently,
during the remaining six months

I “the able-bodied workers” are to live
lon their “American ideals of indi-

j vidual self-reliance,” according to
! the Roosevelt plans.

This six months’ work “will be ad-
ministered by and under the direc-
tion of those responsible for the un-

i employment relief activities in in-
! dustrial communities”—that is, the

| industrialists. In other words, the
employers are handed another
weapon to crush strikes.

Only in cases such as the drought
areas, will the A.dministration bear a
heavier responsibility than the mere
contribution for wages, the Roosevelt
spokesman replied in response to
questioning.

Uprooting 300,000
Despite the fact that poor and

tenant farmers throughout the coun-try are being evicted from their
| farms every day by the weight of
mortgages and the ploughing-undur
program of the Administration,
Roosevelt’s new measure neither
cancels mortgages nor gives them
direct relief. Though he is paying
hundreds of millions to the rich
farmers to destroy crops, the ooor
fanners are to be helped to sustain,
a bare subsistence by attempting to
place them “in a relationship with
the soil that will provide them a
security they do not nov; enjoy.”

"riie farm urogram, which R,oose-
velt declared "completely divorces
relief activities in rural areas from
those in the cities,” includes “build-
'n~ or rebuilding . . . adequate fa~m
homes; the provision of seed, and of
stock for other than commercial pur-
poses, and opportunities to these
workers to earn modest cash incomes
through part time or seasonal em-
ployment in sir.rtl industrial enter-
prises.”

Roosevelt also told the correspond-
ents that the administration must
adopt a means of relief that looks
eventually to taking from 300.000 to
500.000 families, or about 2.000,000
people, “in stranded populations” off
relief.

Can Live On Hope
“The solution of the problem of

these families involves their physical
transplanting, in a large majority of
cases,” said Roosevelt. “Subsistence
homesteads” is the panacea planned
for these workers. “These measures
will be directed first at maintenance
on small tracts of land and then at
the development of supplemental in-
dustrial opportunities to provide for
a normal standard of living,” he de-
clared, in the teeth of an increase
in unemployment, for the fifth suc-
cessive month, of nearly a million
industrial workers during January
and the continuing ploughing-un-
der program.

Roosevelt, obviously, sees prosper-
ity “right around the corner,” not-
withstanding the tremendous in-
crease in unemployment. He stated;
“The needy unemployed living in
cities and towns and who, in the
course of coming months, may reas-
onably look forward to regular jobs,;
are entitled to, and should receive,
insofar as possible, adequate assur-
ance of means to maintain them-
selves during the balance of the
period of their enforced idleness.”
However, this “adequate assurance”,
shouldn’t exceed six months.

The new plan ends with the for-
mula for “flexible” starvation. “This
program expresses a conviction that
.'ndustrial workers who are unem-
ployed and in need of relief should :
be given an opportunity for liveli-
hood by the prosecution of a flaxibi?program of public works.”

Harry L. Hopkins, C.W.A. and Fed-

Field Calls Off
The Hotel Strike

NEW YORK.—Yesterday the gen-
eral strike of the hotel workers was

j called off by Mr. Field and leaders of
j the Amalgamated Union. It was

' called off at a strike meeting where
j no vote was taken.

At the meeting the workers ex-
| pressed their dissatisfaction with the

i way the le'aders handled the str.ke.
They were promised that everyone
will be put back to work within two
weeks and that a special committee
of five will handle the cases of dis-
crimination after the two weeks are

Strikers, not trusting the leader-
-1 ship and understanding that the

i agreement was made behind their
i backs, are being forced to submit to

j the betrayal by terroristic tactics of
the officials.

Tomorrow the Daily Worker will
publish a special article by Wil-
liam Albertson, secretary of the
Hotel and Restaurant Workers
Union, Local 119, of the Food
Workers Industrial Union, which
will analyze the strike and expose
the role of S|essrs. Field, Gitlow,
Cannon, Coates and others, who
are responsible for the betrayal.

N. Y. Workers to
Hail Liberation

Os Diraitroff
(Continued from Page 11

! hood of the airport sent strong dele-
j gations with banners and music to
j meet them.

The enthusiasm at the landing of
j the plane was indescribable. The!

| enthusiasm of the entire copulation |
of the Soviet Union is indescrib-'ble.
Spontaneous meetings celebrating the
arrival of the revolutionary heroes be- j

j gan in many Moscow factories 15;
! minutes after their arrival, and

jsomewhat later in Leningrad and j
! other towns.

The world event of the arrival of
Dimitroff and his comrades oceuoies

| the central place hi the entire Soviet';
press todav.

I The headline at the top oflthe first
| page of "Pravda,” organ of the Com- j
munist Party of the Soviet Union,

i says;
“Working Class Liberates Dimi-

troff, Popoff, Taneff From Dun-
-1 geons of Fascism. Ardent Bolshe-

vist Greetings to Heroes Who
Transformed Leipzig Fascist Court
Into Anti-Fascist Tribune. Free-
dom for Thaelmann! Freedom for
All Revolutionary Prisoners;”

BERLIN. Feb. 28.—Dimitroff, Taneff
j ar.d Popoff were sent out of Ger-

! many with the . greatest secrecy.
; Neither the Soviet Embassy,,which j
had twice sent nctes demanding their
liberation, nor Dimitroff’s mother,
were notified.

When Dimitroff’s mother came to
the prison today, bringing food for
her son, she was sent away, simply
being told to come back in the after-
noon.

When finally newspapermen to’d
her the good news, she was over “me
with joy. She and her daughter said
they would leave for Moscow im-
mediately.

Kenosha Nash
Motor Men Vote j

To Join Strike
(Continued from Page 1)

Unite and strike together with the:
union men for the increase we were
promised but did not get last No- j
vember.

“We members of the Auto Workers j
Union stand ready to fight with all [
Nash workers for batter conditions.
Let us take this strike into our own
hands, and elect a committae of the
workers from the shon. This com-
mittse will handle all negotiations
with the company. Tell the officials
to step to ons s’dc, that the Nash I
workers will run the strike.”

Suggest Demands
The following demands are sug-

gested: 35 per cent increase in pay:
a minimum wage of 75 cents an hour;
abo’ition of gang work: recognition
of the department- and shop com-
mittees; no discrimination of any
man for his activities in the strike.

The statement further says; “After
the strike is successfully completed
then we can all vote which union we
want to join, the majority shall rule."

The Trade Union Unity League
appeals to the Seaman body workers,
Racine Nash workers to send del-
egations to Kenosha for solidarity in
the strike.

"The rank and file must demand
a broad strike committee,” they say,
“and insist all other crafts be taken
into the union.” They warn against
the dangers of the N.R.A. stepping
in with its strikebreaking arbitrators
and National Labor Board.

A delegation of the Seaman body
strikers visited the Socialist City At-
torney j\lax Raskin, complaining
against police interference with i
picketing. Raskin said: “The men j
have no right to forcibly keep any •
person or vehicle from entering or]
leaving the grounds, and let’s not j
sacrifice peace to a police record. If |
there are any infractions of the law, j
the police should make arrests.”

LADIES TAILORS MEET TODAY
NEW YORK.—To discuss the stand

to be taken in the coming elections
by the rank and file workers of Lo-
cal 38 of the Ladies Tailors, Dress-
makers and Alteration Workers
Union, the Left Wing Group of the
local have called a meeting to be
held at 5:30 p.m. today, at the Im-
perial Lyceum, 55th St and Third
Ave.

eral relief head, was correct when
he said, last week, that the new plan !
would not hike care of the C.W.A. ,
workerl 1 >■ being demobilized into
destitution. , |

HOW RED CAPITAL GREETED
THE THREE COMMUNIST HEROES

(Continued from Page 1)

i port workers is formed, carrying ban-
ners. ‘

Crowds Arrive
i The plane will arrive in 20 minutes,

| perhaps 25.
“Where will Dimitroff, Popoff and

j Taneff go from here?”
Manuilsky frowns. "They’ll have

; somewhere to go to,” says. “3ut wait.
Let them get hare first. Just let it
;bs they who arrive. Until I see them

, with my own eyqs I won’t believe
anything.”

| We went outside to the snow-
I covered landing ground. The silence,

j tiie uncertainty are felt by all.
I If only we had known two or three

i hours earlier, hundreds of thousands
! of Moscow workers would have gath-

| ered here. Now it is already too late|to warn them. Too bad, what a pity!
But* suddenly, from somewhere to

| the left, in the darkness, comes the
; sound of many voices in songs of

jjoy, mingled with an orchestral march
: tune. Oh, how we wanted music at

| this moment! And it came. From
] where? These were workers from the

jfactories of the Krassnie Pressnie dis-
jtrict, in the neighborhood of the air-
drome, miraculously finding out the

| exciting news, literally in a few
! minutes they gathered by thousands
i into columns, and marched here with

| banners and bands.
The expsetation becomes unbear-

i able! What if this is a fascist joke
] after all? What if it isn’t they in
the plane!.

Plane Appears
Immense neon letters shine on the

; cornice of the airport, radiating far
into the black night: MOSCOW, writ-
ten in three languages... They bum,
beckoning the aerial travellers, they
indicate a reliable landing place on
firm Soviet territory.

Prom the haze the flashing, blind-
ing (gleams on the ends of the broad
wings of the immense plane appear.
They disappear a moment as the ship
circles to land, then again spread
low over the heads of the people. The
roar of the motors gliding over the
land.

Quick, into the cabin, even at the
risk of falling under the propeller!
Everyone eagerly strives to be the
first to break through, to learn who
is in the flying ship.

Dimitroff Steps Out
Unschlight, chief of Soviet avia-

tion, is first to open the door. Then
to be the second—each one wants to
be the second to be able to embrace,
to press the lips to the cold cheeks j

i of a live person really saved from the
Fascist, hell.

Tired, but smiling, Dimitroff steps
out. "How are you?” Foolish qiies-

-5 tion. He is calm. He quietly smiles
and answers with a simple gay

| “Niechevo!” in the Moscow man-

I ner.
Then noisy, joyful disorder, em-

(braces, cries, a crush, the sound of
music, the closing of automobile
doors. Then the lights of the city.
At last, the first conversation, in a
Soviet room, surrounded by friends.

What Happened in Berlin
"We were awakened at dawn, com-

manded to dress and gather our
things,” said Dimitroff. "But where
to—we did not know. We were put
into an automobile, and rode to the
airport. It was only there that we
were told we were going to Moscow.

“For ten months we didn’t see a
book or newspaper, excepting Fascist
ones . . . They gave us the ’Pravda’
for a short while after our acquittal,
then they stopped it again.

“Our health? I don’t know. It seems
bad ...”

Tall Blagoi Popoff and small, smil-
ing Vassil Taneff embrace their re-
latives. Dimitroff looks tenderly at
his young comrades-in-arms ... Three
musketeers.

“We know to whom we owe our
freedom," says Dimitroff. “If it were
not for the Communist International,
the international proletariat and cur
press, if it weren’t for the strength of
the Soviet working class, we wouldn’t
be alive here.”

Praise Embarrasses Dimitroff
Manuilsky interrupts him: “That’s

so, but don’t be modest, don’t diminish
your own role. Your courageous ac-
tion in court, and that of your com-
rades had an immense significance for
the way the trial ended. You per-
sonally showed the example of how
a Bolshevik must behave before the
fascist hangmen. This will be an
example fer many othftrs.

“I don’t exaggerate if I say that
from the prisoners’ dock at the Leip-
zig trial your ringing out the Bol-
shevik truth brought many new mil-
lion workers to the Communist In-
ternational.”

Dimitroff is embarrassed. He who
did not get confused by the threats
of the all-powerful ministers who
could arbitrarily dispose of his head,
was embarrassed by the praise of his
comrades heer at home, in the quiet
room in Moscow.
Soviet Citizenship Changes Treatment

He changes the conversation, tries
to go over to other subjects. Taneff
says:

"I have sat in savage prisons of
backward Bulgaria. You can imagine
the treatment there.. But honestly,
the ‘civilized’ Gennan Fascists created
a still more insolent and heartless at-
mosphere.

"Only from the day we became So-
viet citizens the treatment immedi-
ately changed, and became quite po-
lite.”

Popoff relates: “Their doctors are
big swine. Dimitroff find I became!
quite ill. Some sort of ’doctor’ in
uniform came and said ’Show your
tongue. Gut. ( gut,’ and went away.
No result:, whatever. No medicine or
change of diet. Well, it’s all right
now, we’ll get better here.”

Chinese Communist Greets Them
Every minute someone else breaks

into the room, having hurried here
from seme far corner of the city. ..

Wan Min, of the Chinese Commu-
nist Party enters.

“Hello, Comrade Wan Min!”
“Hello, dear Comrade Dimitroff!”
The Bulgarian and the Chinese 801- 1sheviks embrace. Both speak Russian ;

freely and quickly, Moscow united ]
Shanghai and Sophia.

“After on;- irqi?'- • , from
Genmr i workers and German

youth began to come through to us
in prison by various channels," says
Dimitroff. “There was also a note
from the underground Berlin Pion-
eers. which seemed to us most suited
to the moment.

“The Leninist children wrote us:
‘Life is very difficult for us, but
there’s Moscow in the world’.”
“Comrade Dimitroff, you are asked

to make your last effort of today. In
the reception room there are the
correspondents of the world press.
They ask you to say at least a few
words.” \

i Flowers from Lenin's Widow
I Flowers are brought in with notes

j from Krupskaya, widow of Lenin, and
from Maria Ulianov, Lenin’s sister.

In the reception room preparations
; are made for photographing. The

jreporters and the representatives of
jthe telegraph agencies are ready with

| their notebooks.
With an effort of will, Dimitroff

wipes the weariness from his face and
again his voice rings out before the
mouthpiece of the entire world, a
Bolshevik’s voice, a soldier of the
Comintern, the voice of a citizen of
the great Soviet Government, saved
by the power of the international
proletariat.

Wave of Discontent
Hits N.R.A. Codes

_!

(Continued from Page 1)

template it, but I tell you it's com-
ing."
Hewett’s combination of an admis-

sion that the A. F. of L. is holding
workers back from striking to win
their needs and whining report that
it is no longer working and cannot be
expected to work was characteristic
cf manv other speakers. Each one
reflected bitter mass restlessness. But
as the Now York Harald Tribune re-
ported today. Robert Minor, the Com-
munist Party spokesman, and the
Militant Trade Union representatives j
were the only ones who launched a !
"basic attack.”

Nowhere in the six months of NRA j
proceedings here have I ever seen
such a clear line-up—the Communist j
Party and the Left-wing unions
against, all others for NIRA, the pro-
gram which McGrady, under fire, ad- |
mitted to be an instrument of in- j
justice to labor.

Louis Waldman, speaking for the ]
Ptiblic Affairs Committee of the 1
Socialist Party, blandly declared to- j
day, “The NRA is advanced social leg- Iislation.” His only plea, to the code-
administration group meetin;, was
the A. F. of L. plea for mors A. F. of
L. members on code-enforcing bodies.

And, almost simultaneously, the
futility of tins “Labor representation”was being demonstrated’ in anotherhearing by another A. F. of L. spokes-
man, J. W. Edelman, of the A. F. of
L Hosiery Workers’ Union, was com-
plaining of the “utter impossibility”
of * enforcing collective bargainingthrough a code authority which hesaid, was “very deligent” in enforcing
•justices against, employers, altho
"We have two labor members on thecode authority.”

“Why can’t they do something?”McGrady asked innocently. Edelmanshrugged and explained, "they domake scenes sometimes. They saythey’ll write a letter. The letter isTOitten but—it’s the general practiceof
A Stream of Complaints

And yet, in the five separate places
seoarate N. R. A. problems are

under discuss'on, the progression of
witnesses continues. White and Ne-mo. sa’esmen and homeowner, prettywell-dressed professional womenworkers, consumers, little businessmen—they were an ever-moving arid
still incroa-ing number of bi’ter'com-plainers. Some of them nropos'xl as
remedies; outright further

‘

attacksuoon labor standards. More of themwere hooe’mstv confused, vmi; or—'-,
one ameed uoon the fact that them-mses of America cannot and *>7lll
not continue in their present new
d»-T state.

They told about the intensifying of
e^’nn 00-* against Thev
Pitched the rtimu'atinn r>f cofrmany-
unirmrirp under the N. R, a. They
Bstpd Pcf vTTi fi>s of
emn'overs and the government offi-
cials. They snnVe of
ino».on Ses o* tv»o of
N. R. A. difficulties. the

of and cf
workers first. and fin*Hi-

fon*in<r down tbocp of ever*r worker
in tbr* indnetrv involved. re-

with a dramatic
fcb*t a'rain and
c,f irred the audinn^o S> * of
doeii™ r> n of tho MYiufrmt vynvk-
pr’s ob*nrres that th* N. R,. A. “has
lowered our standards, has not in-
creased ni!rch*cii'.m t'ower. has in-
crc'segc! unemployment.”

Nelson H. Nichols, Jr.. Nemo at’or-
n-v pc T>. C.. describing
himself as “on." of the four-minute
sneakers in fi*e N. R. A.
campaign, I made a lot of speeches
to Nemo churches.” tolri of brine
momised a iob in the legal division
0f fi-o N. R. A., and then of bring
asked to come for a personal inter-
view. Only then. h» said, the N. R.
A. official learned that. Nichols was
a, Neoro. Tice N. R. A. official told
him, "I didn’t know you were a man
of color. I can’t rive you the job.”

“I wrote to General Johnson, and ,
here is his rep’y.” Nichols continued, j
whisking cut a letter.

Johnmn’s Jim Crow Letter
"The Gen°ral wrote me: ‘You know 1

as well as I do that there are some !
things in which the races can be j
mixed, and some things in which they j
can’t. ...I rea'ice there's been an !
injustice here, but there’s nothing I!
can do

. .

"You’re not fussy, are you? You’d ’

ShipownerAdmits
Strike Forced

* Wage Increases
BOSTON, Mass., Feb. 28.—Man-

| ager Goodwin of the Mystic
! Steamship Line admitted that the
| wage increase of *lO given by
j his company is a result of the

; sUike led by the Marine Workers
I Industrial Union.

Goodwin, who met with the
strike committee today, said, “The
wage increases and the present
conditions on our ships are a re-
sult of the strike and will stand.’’
He refused, however, to sign an
agreement with the union, stating
that the men can return to work.

The strike committee demands
that the shipowners recognize the
ship committees and sign an
agreement with the union which
will guarantee wage increases and
no longshore work for seamen.

Ships’ officers, mates and en-
gineers, who so far have not
joined the strikers, are disgusted
with the scab skeleton crews and
are on the verge of sympathetic
action with the men of lower
rarings.

The strike committee, headed
by Jack Lambert, will submit theattitude of the shipowners to the

j strikers at a meeting tonight.
To Discuss Settlement

The Diamond Steamship Com-
i nany sent word to the strike com-
| mittee asking for r, conference late
| today to take up the question ofa settlement agreement. The com-mittee will meet the company offi-cials today to discuss the agree-ment.

It is now the 13th day of thestrike. The morale of the strikers
is higher than it has been at anytime during the struggle. Duringthe few days numbers ofseamen have jo; ned the port local iof the Marine Workers Industrial iUnion.

-

Austrian Meet
at Renaissance Tonight j
NEW YORK.—Robert Minor, for-mer candidate for Mayor in the lastmunicipal elections, will be the main '

sneaker at a mass rally called by theHarlem Workers’ School on Thurs-
day, March 1. at 7:30 p.m.. at the
Renaissance Casino, 138.h St. and
Seventh Ave.

This rally marks the beginning of |
a campaign of the Harlem j
School toward the establishment of a j
large reference library of revolution- !
ary writings to be ueed by the work- ,
ers of Harlem and vicinity. The in-
creased enrollment in the school has |
made it necessary to build this!library.

?floor wifi speak bn “The Meaning i
of the Austrian Situation and Scotts-!
rou-hs. dirtetor of the Harlem Work- !
ers' School, will also sneak and the
Workers' Laboratory Theatre will
present, the play “Scottsboro.”

. .

take a iob outside of the legal divi- 1
sion,” McGrady in’ errunted, off’ring
discrimin-tion to make un for ex-
clusion of oppressed minorities.

“I've berti to school for 20, years
and. I don’t want to take a job sweep- 1ing.” Nichols returned, and walked
from the plortorm.

“If we get this kind of discrimina-
tion at the fountain head of the ad-
min’s’ration,” Nichols addad, “what
can Negroes expect anywhere else?”
The audience burst into aoolause.

The dteerntmt, of the rank and file
of the A. F. of L. against its leader-ship found an itnphed expression, too.
in the presence of Walter M. Cook,
reuresentari.ve of somewhere between
100000 pud 200 000 work»*s in 106 Fed-
eral Unions of the A. F. of L. in 32
indvtries in 27 states. Cook, who
has been conducting a bitter fight
against the A. F. of L. bureaucracy’s
offensive against industrial unionism
even within itself, demanded higher
minimum wages and shorter woyk’ng
hours. He asserted—a heresy in the
light of other A. F. of L. spokesmen’s
tes’imony-r-that all N. R* A. codes
must be revised, to provide an average
minimum of %30 a week. He de-
clared. “The average minimum wages
throughout industry under the N. R.
A. is sls a week now. Mr. Admin-
istrator, that allows only the sup-
port, on a starvation basis, of the
food, clothes and shelter indus ries.
Until the workers get an average
minimum of *3O, you can not expect
them to be able to buy and supnort
industries beyond the barest sub-
sistence of food; clothes and shelter.”

Women’s Pay Differentials
A group of refonnis* “women’s or-

ganizations.” spokesmen berated the
differentials against women workers
which are. tvp'cal in N. R. A. codes.
In 17 codes, they said. th”re is a
minimum for women lower than that
set for men; the difference runs from
8 to 30 per cent.

Smr'i business men complained
that the big boys dominate code en-
forcement. and are pi-mping the little
fellows on all sides. The “emp’oyes”
representative of the R.C.A. Victor
Company'at Camden, N. J.. dssterrd
it is small business men who are the
most ruthless in exploiting labor.

It was such con’radictions, no
doubt, that, General Johnson anti-
cipated and hopes to use to cancel
out th» welter of charges against the
N. R. A. But one thing is certain, he
will not be able to accomplish this,

. because the thread of N. R. A. op-
I ipression of all except the top sec-
| tion bf American capitalism runs, un-

; breakable, through the testimony.
Even strained through the interpre-

; ta'ion of “leaders” who blandlv as-
j sert that they are doing their utmost

j to bolster illusions end cover t’-dr
! rank and file following, the disillu-
! sionment—bitter. despairing . and

I often driiant—of the ponula'ion with
1 the N. R. A. shows Inescapably clear.

ROBERT MINOR trill speak on:
“AUSTRIAN SITUATION, AND SCOTTSBORO”

Thursday, March 1 Renaissance Casino
at 7:30 P. :.t. 138th St. and 7th Ave.

Workers Laboratory Theatre nil? present “ScoOsboro"
Eugene N»|«b and other 4:*liural attractions

Aclmlss ion 13c.

What Ho, Chicago!
R Midwest Bureau correspondent, Dan Davis, no sooner

crashes into the Windy City, when he bangs off a little letter
about the lack of labor sports out there. Here’s the ache.
Dear Sports Editor:

I might make a long story of it, but even though you*i!
give me the deference due a colleague, I’ll stick to the first
rule of journalism—brevity. <

Here’s the grievance: It’s
only a small town of three
and one-half million, mostly
workers—and they make am-
muniticn and meet here; Stewart-
Wamer, cartridge shells; CraneCompany, cannon moulds, Armour, ’

Swift’s—and it’s commonly called
Chicago.
There are also a few heavy indus-

-tries centered around these parts like
railroads and mining and a few farms, iThe ache!—Once an L. S. U. er. and
always anxious to keep the shoulders :
from meeting, I discovered, to mydismay, that there ain’t no LaborSports Union out here!

It’s certainly no mystery to me whymetropolitan and “proletarian” cen-
ters like Lake Placid. Palm Beachand Beverly Hills haven’t any bounc-

i ing L. S. U. ers, but a spit in the
wind like Chicago ought to have atleast one L. S. U. affiliated basketballteam, don’t you think?

DAN DAVIS.
Midwest Bureau, Daily Worker.

THIS kicked the dust up around my
desk. When in Chicago, the L.S, U. seemed to be going strong, un-

der the hand of Bill Zas’owsky. Butwanting to get into the heart of thematter, I looked up the nerve center
of the organization comrade national
secretary of the L. S. U, Dick Heik-kinen.

Here’s his answer:
DEAR SAM:
** 1 wi! l endeavor to answer the let-ter of Dan Davis of Chicago. I’mglad you have called this letter tomy attention.

The question of basic intcrc-Araised by Comrade Dan. with its
erit’eiem, is well taken. We know
that the L. S. U. is not in the fac-tory. the war industries, and stock
yards of Chicago as it should be
by this time; but, Comrade Dan
evidently has been isolated from
the spert loving revolutionists for
some time if he does not know of
any labor sports activity in Chicago.
W’e can score at least a sbecerleague, with. I think, 16 teams, and
a few basketball teams affiliated to
the L. S. U. through the L. D. S,
the Lithuanian Youth Clubs.

* * 9

IF Comrade Dan Davis ever does go
* to the Workers’ Book Store on 2019
West Di’ision St., please ask for a
comrade Friend of Nature, Bill Zas-
lavsky, who is also the District Sec-

Iretary of the L. S. U. in Illinois. He
will certainly appreciate the aid and
assistance of any comrade willing to
build 'he snorts activity of the L.S.U.
into the industrial section of the
workers.

We feel sure that if the L. S. U.
were introduced to the workers of
the stock yards and factories, with
its program of struggle for the sport
needs of the workers and class dis-
tinction, it would aid the movement.

The Illinois District of the L. S. U.
is running off an annua] swimming
meet in the South Side of Chicago
on March 17, and most likely the
workers of the industries mentioned
in Dan’s letter have some swimmers !

which could be gotten to take part.
How about it, Chicago? Get going
to organize the L.S.U. into the shops,
factories and stock yards. It's* a
task. ~

With sport greetings.
R. HEIKKENEW,

• * *

AND that’s the dope, Dan,
I’d like to hear more news or can*

plaints about the L. S. U.’s absence.
Not all necessarily from cities like
Chicago. How about you sportsmen
in Pittsburgh, Philadelphia, Bos 1on,
Washington, Gary, Birmingham,
Plentywood and Oshkosh?

Get the typewriters running and
the pencils sliding!

Hathaway Will Speak
Tomorrow: for Benefit
NaPl Training School

NEW YORK.—Clarence Hatha-
way, Editor of the Daily Worker,
will speak at Irving Plaza, 15th
St. and Irving Place, on Friday,
March 2, at 8:30 pm., under the
auspices of the Workers’ School.
All proceeds will go to the benefit
of the National Training School of"
the Communis; Party, which is
now in its eighth week.

In his subject, “Revolution
Knocks at the Door of Europe,'*”
Hathaway will deal with the pres-
ent revolutionary events in Aus-
tria, France and Spain, and the
united front.

PATRONIZE

SEVERN’S
CAFETERIA

7th Avenue at 30th St.
Best Food atWorkers Prices

CHINA KITCHEN .

CHINESE-AMERICAN
CAFETERIA-RESTAURANT

233 E. 14th St., Opp. Labor Temple
SPECIAL LUNCH 25c. DINNER Sse.

Comradely Atmosphere

WILLIAM BELL
official Optometrist or ™

I, IV. Or

m EAST 14TH STREET
Near Fourth Ave., N. Y. C.

Phone: Tompkins Square 6-8237^

j Dr. E£ICdEL |
Dentist

1 150 East 93rd Street, New York City j! Cor. Lexington Ave. Tei. ATwater 9-883 C: JjHours: from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Sun. 9
J Member Workmen’s Sick and Deatlio.Zf
I # Benefit Fund ’

m Capitalism Is Dying! Will Com-
, maoism supplant it or Fascism

prop it up a while? Hear the
Stirring Debate

' between

Clarence A.
Lawrence HATHAWAYDENNIS member, C. E.
Leader of T c • c - p •
Fascism in America 1

j ***

Ticket : 3 MO, 63c and Esc. te*# '•k.On sale at New Masses, 31 E.
27th Street (mail orders filled'.
Workers Bookshop. 50 E. 13th S:
and other central points.

Auspices: v
__

Press League and New Masses „A *V

DINNER-DANCE
“Soviet Russia Today"

Friday, March 2nd Roger Smith Grill
AT 7:90 P.M. 40 East 41st St., N. Y. C.

Chairman: CORLISS LAMONT
MUSICAL PROGRAM

NINA TARASOVA
ASHLEY PETTIS, and others

SPEAKERS-
Irina Skariatina
Sergei Radamsky
•Tirtine Wise Tulin
Mary van Kleeek

Dinner Music—F.S.U. Balalaika Orchestra
Dance Music Valhalla Club Orchestra

Reservations — sl.2s in Advance
Admission After 9 P. M. to
Dance and Program 50c.

SO V IE T RuS S1 A T ODAY
80 E VST 11th STREET, NEW YORK CITY
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Employed Workers to
Be Represented at
March 4thConference

-

£

Emergency Conference
On CWA To Lay Plan

Os Struggle
NEW YORK.—Special efforts are j

being made to have Federation of.
Labor unions represented at the Em- j
ergency United Front Conference!
which will formulate a plan of action j
and struggle against C.W.A. firings. |
The conference will be held Sunday, I
March 4th, at 7 p. m., at Irving
Plaza, 15th St. and Irving Place.

Andrew Overgaard, chairman of
the Trade Union Unity Council, yes-
terday urged all opposition groups in
A. F. of L. unions to bring the con-
ference to the attention of the union
membership, and take necessary
steps to elect delegates.
Employed Must Support Struggles
“The struggles of the unemployed

are indisolubly connected with the
struggles and the welfare of the em- i
ployed workers,” Overgaard said in a j
statement yesterday. “As long as the j
employers have a potential army of
jobless workers at their disposal, this
army of unemployed will be held by
them as a constant threat-to those
working. Trade Union Unity League
unions will be well represented at
the united front emergency confer-
ence; independent and A. F. of L.
unions will be represented in direct
proportion to the efforts of those
workers now in A. F. of L. opposition
groups."

Roosevelt Continues Firing
Reports received at the Unemploy-

ment Councils indicate no let-up in
the mass firings of C.W.A. workers
throughout the country. Richard
Sullivan, secretary of the Unemploy-
ment Councils of Greater New York,
in urging all unemployed groups to
be represented at the conference,
Stressed the necessity of unity of all
porkers to fight the Roosevelt aban-
donment of the C.W.A. “In preparing
the ground for the first C.W.A. lay-
offs, the LaGuardia administration
slandered the C.W.A. workers by call-
ing them ‘loafers,’ and instituting an
intense campaign in the press in
order to show that the unemployed
do not want to work. Yesterday the j
LaGuardia administration again filled
the role of apologist for the RooSe-
velt government. The Department of
Sanitation announced that C.W.A.
workers would be used for snow re-
moval jobs. These workers received
no notification, yet, the sanitation
commissioner has spread the page of
the press with the stories that these
workers did not show up for work,
and those that did ‘were only 20 per
cent efficient.’

Must Stop Favoritism
“We must also strike a blow

against C.WA. favoritism,” Sullivan
continued. “Yesterday 50 per cent of
these employed by the C.W.A. at the
Port Authority Building were fired.
The favored few were given ‘separa-
tion (replacement) cards.’ On the
same day that these workers were
fired, the records of the statistical
department of the C.W.A. show that j
1,293 new CW.A. jobs were given out,
and 146 transfers made.”

‘Socialist Party leaders,” Sullivan
continued, “have issued a call to a
C.WA. and relief conference to be
held tonight. From this conference the
Unemployment Councils, the Relief
Workers League and the independent
and T.U.Ui. unions have been ex-
cluded. It will be necessary for every
delegate at this conference to raise
the question of unity from the floor,
and to ask that this conference send
delegates to the March 4th confer-
ence in order to unify all the strug-
gles of the unemployed and C.W.A.
workers.”

The Emergency United Front Con-
ference will also plan a, wide city
campaign for the enactment of fed-
eral unemployment insurance at the
expense of the government and the
employers.

All unorganized unemployed work-
ers in neighborhoods and flop houses
are urged to hold meetings and elect
delegates to the conference, Among
organized groups, the basis of rep-
resentation will be three delegates
from each local or branch and three
from the city or central body.

Mooney, in Jail 17
Years, Begins New
Fight for Freedom

SAN QUENTIN PRISON, Calif.,
Feb. 28.—Saturday was the 17th
anniversary of the sentencing of
Tom Mooney to the gallows, a
sentence reversed to life impris-
onment following protest demon-
strations by workers in Soviet
Russia under the leadership of
Lenin.

Mooney spent the day helping
to prepare the next step in the
long fight to smash the frame-up
sentence. In San Francisco, his
sister, Miss Anna Mooney, an-
nounced that application for a
writ of habeas corpus would be
filed in the Federal courts early
next month.

Soviet Steamship
Kim to Arrive
Here on March 5

New York Seamen Plan
Mass Welcome Affair

to Greet Crew
NEW YORK.—To greet the sea-

men of the Soviet steamship Kim,
which is due to dock here March 5,
the Marine Workers Industrial Union
has arranged to hold a mass affair
at Manhattan Lyceum on March 7,
at 8 p. m., where the New York sea-
men will present a red banner to the
crew to be placed in the Interna-
tional Seamen’s Club In Odessa.

The Kim will be the first Soviet
'Mp to arrive in the port of New
York in over a year. The word Kim
is the Russian abbreviation for the
words Young Communist Interna-
tional

The affair of welcome will be ad-
dressed by Roy Hudson, national
chairman of the union. The Russo
Trio, radio entertainers, and the W.
I. R. Theater of Action will supply
the music and entertainment for the
evening.

Following the Manhattan Lyceum
affair the crew of the Kim will be
given a supper at the union head-
quarters, 140 Broad St.

Trial Offer—soc.
Help win over your friends and
fellow workers to our revolu-
tionary movement.
You can do this by reaching
them with our Daily Worker
Present them with a real revo-
lutionary gift, a trial subscrip-
tion of the “Dally.”
For a limited period, we will
send the “Daily” for one month
every day or for 4 months every
Saturday for only 50 cents.List below the name and ad-
dress of the one you want to
receive the trial subscription.
Use coupon below.
This offer does not apply for the
Bronx and Manhattan, New York.
Trial Subscription Blank
Daily Worker,
5# E. 13th St.,
New York City

Enclosed And i to pay for
the following subscription at the spe-
cial trial rate.

\*me -

Address
-

City State

Dally Sat.

To help carry on the struggle of the
Needle Trades Union

COME TO THE

CONCERT & DANCE
Saturday Eve., March 3rd

at the WORKERS’ CENTER
MUSIC 50 E. 13th St. RECITATION
SINGINQ Admission 25e. DANCING

Auspices:
Women’s Action Comm. N.T.W.I.U.

BERMAE’S
Cafeteria and Bar
809 BROADWAY

Between 11th and Uth Streets

MEET YOUR COMRADES AT THE

Cooperative Dining Club
ALLERTON AVENUE

Cer. Bronx Park East
Pin Foods Proletarian Frieo

eniM SANDWICH3UL 3 LUNCH
101 University Place

(Just Around the Corner)
Telephone Tompkine Sqtire 6-»7M-tHI

WlUUmsbnrth Comridee Weleome

De Luxe Cafeteria
$4 Graham Ave., Cor. Siegel St.

BVBRY BIT* A DELIGHT

DR. JULIUS UTFINSKY
107 BRISTOL STREET

Bel. Httle »n. taller Urn. BeeeM|ii
nomi Momra I mu

OMca Imi l-U AM. H, *4 PJL

VOLUNTEERS WANTED
to act as waiters, waitresses and
ushers at our PRESS BANQUET
SUNDAY, MARCH 4th, at New
Star Casino. Please apply all week
at Dail- Worker Store, 35 E. 12tb
St., City.

Chicago

DANCE CABARET
ENTERTAINMENT

Sat., March 3, at 7:30 p.m.
SOUTHWESTERN TEMPLE

1155 8. Albany Avenue
Concert at 8 p.m. Cabaret at 12

Admission 25c. Unemployed 10c.
Auspices, Communist Party Sec. 3

CHICAGO, ILLI

STH ANNIVERSARY —■NEEDLE TRADES WORKERS IND. UNION
Sunday, March 4th Peoples’ Auditorium

2457 West Chicago Avenue
Program starts 4:30 P. M.
Dancing from 8 to Midnight

Admission 25c In advance; 35c at door

Call All Bps Men
to Vote Against

Company Union
N.R.A. to Hold Poll on

Fifth Ave. Line
Today

NEW YORK.—Following the an-
nouncement made Monday by the
Regional Labor Board that it will
take a poll on Thursday of the 1,400
employes of the Fifth Ave. Coach Co.
to determine whether they want a
company union or the Amalgamated
Association of Street and Electric
Motor Coach Employes, a rank and
file committee of A. F. of L. workers
Issued a call to all bus workers to
cast their vote against the company
union.

“All workers should go to the poll-
ing places today and vote for the
Amalgamated Association,” said the
call. “Vote for the Association and
make it a real fighting union that will
guard the interests of the workers.”

The Trade Union Unity Council
pointed out that to vote for the com-
pany union would tie the workers
hand and foot to the wage cutting
program of the bosses.

“You can make a real class union
out of the Association by defeating
all A. F. of L. machine bureaucrats
and putting into the leadership of
the union rank and file workers from
the garages,” said the call.

“Vote for the association and make
an organ of struggle by rooting it in
the garages through elected rank and
file committees of workers.”

Shoe Union Leader
Jailed in Strike

3 Strikers Held With
Him for High Bail

NEW YORK.—Julius Crane, or-
ganizer of the United Shoe and
Leather Workers’ Union, and three
strikers of the Kirchik and Becker-
man crew were arrested Tuesday on
a frame-up charge of felonious as-
sault. The strikers were taken out
of the strike headquarters by the de-
tectives.

The strike has been going there
for about eight weeks. Last week
the firm was granted an injunction
by Judge Humphrey, restraining the
union from picketing. But in spite
of the injunction the militancy of
the workers has not in any degree
lessened.

The strikers are held under $1,500
bail each. The union calls upon the
workers to support the strike and
participate in a demonstration to
smash the injunction.

All slipper workers, members of the
United Shoe and Leather Workers’
Union are called to a special meeting
on Thursday, March 1, at 7 p.m. at
the Manhattan Lyceum, 66 East

; Fourth St., N. Y. This meeting will
1 nominate officials for the Slipper De-
partment. The Stitchdown workers
will meet on the same evening and
for the same purpose at union head-
quarters, 77 Fifth Ave.

Theatre Workers
Vote to Strike

T.U.U.C. Warns Against
N.R.A. Maneuvers

NEW YO R K.—Theatre ushers,
doormen and janitors, members of
,he Theatre ard Amusement Emoloves
Union, voted for strike at a meeting
held Monday nieht at the Palm Gar-
den. 306 W 52nd St

The date for the strike has not
been set The executive board of the
union declared that It would an-
nounce the date following a meeting
held yesterday.

Mrs. Elinore Herrick, chairman of
the Regional Labor Board, Is already
maneuvering with the union leaders,
attempting to halt the strike.

The Trade Union Unity Council
warned the workers Monday through
the Daily Worker against pinning
their hopes on the N. R. A. officials.
Now that the workers have voted to
strike they should not allow the
movement to be sidetracked, but
should go ahead with the struggle,
basing it on elected rank and file
committees from the theatres, the
Council stated Monday.

j Plumbers in Strike
At Rosenbleeth Shop

NEW YORK.—The workers of B.
Rosenbleeth, plumbing contractors,
225 E. 7th St., went out on strike
yesterday morning for wage increase
and recognition of the union, the
Alteration Plumbers, Steamfltters &

Helpers Union, 864 Broadway.
The strike call followed a confer-

ence between Rosenbleeth and work-
ers of the union in which the boss
refused to grant any higher wages
than the four to five dollars a day
for plumbers and three dollars for
helpers. The union scale Is sl2 for
plumbers and three dollars for help-
ers. All the 15 workers in the shop
answered the call by walking out on
strike.

The Alteration Plumbers, Steam-
fitters & Helpers Union issued a call
to all organized and unorganized
workers, to workers of the A. F. of L.
to aid the workers in the strike. The
union is affiliated with# the Joint
Council of Independent Building
Trades.

I.L.D. MASS MEET IN BOSTON
BOBTON. lnternational Labor Defense

mass meeting for defense of Scottsboro boys
on Friday, March 2, at 8 p.m.. at Dudley
Opera House, 113 Dudley Street.

9.9-Solduw
OPTDMfTIISTjQrQoPTICIANS
1378 SI.NICHOLAS AVE- 1690 LEXINGTON AVE. 0

fa et I79 f* ST.N.Y »t IQfeth ST.NY.JB

Big Banquet Saturday
Night For Communist

Leader
By EARL BROWDER

Harlem workers are celebrating the
40th birthday of Comrade James W.
Ford this Saturday night with a ban-
quet at Estonian Hall, 25-27 West
115th St.

Comrade Ford’s life points out
many lessons In the liberation strug-
gle of the Negro People, and is sym-
bolical of the development of work-
ing class unity between white and
Negro workers.

Although the tradition of struggle
among the Negro people Is old, the
development of a Negro proletariat
Is a much more recent phenomena.
And in its first generation it has
produced leaders of the type of Com-
rade Ford, not only as leaders of the
Negro liberation movement, but of
the general working-class movement.

Ford’s father was one of the Negro
migrants who left the deep South
In the eighties to find his way Into
the Industrial sections of the country.
He became a miner at Pratt City,
Alabama. There Comrade Ford was
bom, within a stone’s throw of a coal
mine.

Grandfather Was Lynched
Many-sided contacts with jlm-

crowism and segregation, and its re-
lation to national oppression, is not
only a rich experience of the misery
through which the Negro People
pass; it is a basis on which the
liberation struggle Is built. “It is the
experience of every Negro.” Ford’s
grandfather was lynched.

Ford, step by step, not necessarily
the right step at every turn, came
into contact with the labor move-
ment, into the revolutionary working-
class movement; Into the Communist
Party; into the world-wide proletar-
ian struggle for power. Through ex-
perience and study he has educated
himself in the problems of labor.

Ford participated in the Fourth
Congress of the Red International of
Labor Unions; in the historic Sixth
World Congress of the Communist
International, and in the Fifth Con-
gress of the R.1.L.U., and aided in
the organization of the first Inter-
national Congress of Negro workers.

Ford’s experience in the Soviet
Union, where he studied the solution
of the national question, as well as
the general question of building So-
cialism, has given -him a deep and
fundamental understanding of the
Negro Question in this country. As
a soldier in the World War, he first
began to get some idea of the class
character of imperialist war. His ex-
periences with Socialist Party lead-
ers and his knowledge of their be-
trayals here and abroad, especially
in relation to the colonial and op-
pressed peoples is of tremendous
value in exposing and counteracting
the activities of the Socialist Party
leaders and developing a proletarian
Communist leadership among the
Negro masses.

It is in this sense that the anni-
versary of Ford's birthday is of his-
torical Importance to Harlem, and
the working-class movement gener-
ally.

300 Snow-Shovelers
Wait 6 Hours in Cold

Before Getting Paid
NEW YORK, Feb. 28.—Three hun-

dred workers employed as snow shov-
elers by the Jacobson Commissary
Co., a contract company for the
Pennsylvania Railroad, waited for
more than six hours in the cold yes-
terday on sth Street near Third Ave-
nue to get their pittance in ages at
the rate of 40 cents an hour.

Most of them had worked about 25
hours, turning in at 11 a. m. At
5.30 p. m. the mCn were still waiting,
huddled up close to one another to
keep out the freezing cold. Many
workers hungry and freezing, had
left, unable to stand on their feet
any longer.

Earlier In the day, as the crowd of
men swelled and demanded then-
wages, police arrived and tried to
start a riot by clubbing the workers.
They left after beating a few.

Workers on line stated that the
Jacobson Company gets 17c a head
for merely hiring the workers, while
the latter get 40c an hour for doing
the work.

CLASSIFIED
FURNISHED 2 and 3 rooms. Also singles.

All improvements; 347 E. 14th St.

ATTACKING FIRE TRAP TENEMENTS
Above photo shows Pioneer Sorota addressing the children who pro-

tested fire trap housing at City Hall.
Further action against the slum conditions and fire traps on the

East Side is being taken by the Pioneers and the Young Communist
League who are issuing petitions demanding the removal of workers’
families to safe homes without an increase in rent. Petitions were
distributed through each house and in the schools by the Pioneers.

The organizations are conducting a survey of safe houses in the
neighborhood where apartments are vacant.

Browder and District
Urge Workers Honor

Ford on 40th Birthday
■y-T-""" ■ ■"7—~7 -

JAMES W. FORD

To Protest Attempt
To Deport Gardos in
Bronx Meet Friday

NEW YORK. A protest meeting
against the attempt to revoke the
citizenship of Emil Gardos, militant
working-(Cass leader, and the In-
creasingly vicious attacks on the for-
eign-bom workers uniting with their
native brothers in struggle against
starvation, fascism and imoerialism
war will be held at 642 Southern
Boulevard, Bronx, this Friday evening.

The meeting will hear a report of
the Emil Gardos hearing in Wash-
ington, and will be addressed by Will-
iam Patterson, National Secretary of
the International Labor Defense, and
Jacques Schiller, organizer of the
Bronx Section of the I. L. D

The meeting is jointly called by
the I. L. D., Bronx Sec’ion; the Com-
mittee for Protection of Foreign Bom,
and the Provisional Gardos Defense
Committee.

Lovestoneites Attempt
To Split Home Relief
Bureau Employes Asso.
NEW YORK.—Lovestoneites in the

Emergency Home Relief Bureau Em-
ployes Association, continuing their
splitting tactics in the organization
in order to defeat the workers' sin-
cere desire for a united front with
all C.W.A. workers, called an anfl-
organization meeting Tuesday night.

Marie Duke and Mary Lesson, the
Lovestoneites mainly responsibly for
the meeting, refused admittance to
members of the Association who
wished to be present. Only about 25
were present out of the whole mem-
bership in the Association, defeating

, the attempt of the Lovestonites ot
split the organization.

Worker Exposes
Slimy Maneuvers

of ACWA Heads
By a Worker Correspondent.

NEW YORK.—The leaders of the
Amalgamated Clothing Workers have
launched an underhanded attack
against the custom tailors’ section of
the Needle Trades Workers Industrial
Union. These so-called leaders claim
that the Industrial Union members,
tiations as Communists, in their nego-
zations asked for the 40 and 48-hour
week, while the A. C. W. A. demanded
36 hours.

The truth of the matter is htat the
custom tailors were never organized
and no attempt was made by the A.
C. W. A. to organize them when they
worked as much as 80 to 90 hours.
As soon as the Industrial Union
started to organize the custom tailors
the Joint Board of the A. C. W. A.
were ready to mislead the tailors and
destroy the work done by the Indus-
trial Union workers of the Simon and
Ackerman Shop.

Get 16 Gents An Hour
These workers were forced into the

Amalgamated with the help of the
boss and now earn as little as 16 cents
per hour.

The Industrial Union custom tailors!

Plan Hotel Strike
in Phila. Against

N.R.A. Slave Code
Workers in Meetings

Todav to Vote on
Proposals

PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 28.—Hotel j
and restaurant workers voiced their I
objections to the proposed code for i
their industry, which calls for a 54-
hour week for men and a 48-hour i
week for women and minimum wages
for skilled help of sls, and $10.50 for
waiters, waitresses and bartenders.

A union committee, composed of
officials, met yesterday and called ;
these provisions the “worst for the !
Industry In 33 years.” They decided
to demand a straight 48-hour week
wTh no “broken time,” $l2O a month
for cooks, S3O a week for drink-mix- j
lng bartenders, $25 a week for straight j
bar service, $2.50 a day for waiters j
and $2 for waitresses and kitchen j
help, with no deductions for uni-
forms, meals and breakage. The
union officials threatened to call
“most of the city’s 10,000 hotel and
restaurant employes” out on strike
unless these demands were met.

The decisions of the committee will j
be put before the memberships of the
various craft locals at meetings on
Wednesday, Thursday and Sunday, !
and a final huge mass meeting is \
scheduled for Tuesday night, March
13th.

Cleaners Strike
in Philadelphia

Drivers Vote to Join
With Them

PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 28 —Close J
to 4,000 cleaners and dyers walked j
out on strike here today.

Union members voted last night for |
the strike, following refusal of the ]
bosses to take back the 40 per cent |
established after the strike last i
August.

The strikers are demanding the I
40-hour week, a wage scale of sls!
a week and S4O for skilled spotters, j
hiring through the union hall and the j
posting of a $1,500 cash bond by the j
shoo owners to assure no contract j
violations.

At a meeting of the workers held |
last night tremendous applause was |
given Dave liberty, member of the ;
strike committee and captain of the
pickets, when he demanded that!every. striker be on the ni'-ke1 'ire.
not merely to walk around, but to I
fight militantly and pull out every j
scab.

Joseph Needleman, business agent,
of the union, said that every depart- j
ment of the Bomot Plant would be j
on strike. At Bomot’s a strike has 1
been on since Jan. 3, when 46 union I
members were fired.

Drivers Vote Strike
Two hundred drivers, members of

the Cleaners and Dyers Drivers |
Union, voted a general strike at their
meeting last Sunday. Their picket- j
ing has already b“gun, and Ed Paul-
ine and William Herrick have been
arrested and charged with assault i
and battery and arson, and dis- i
charged.

I. L. D. to Defend Strikers
James Watson, representative of

the International Labor Defense, j
pledged the full solidarity and sup- j
port of his organization to the strik-
ers, and assured them that arrange-
ments have already been made to
take part in the defense of workers
arrested for strike activity.

All employed and unemployed j
workers in Philadelphia are asked to j
swell the picket line.

East Side Jobless Win
Partial Relief Demands

at Meet With Hodson
NEW YORK.—Six delegates from

the Workers Committee on Unem-,
ployment, Locals 2 and 3, met with i
Wi’liam Hodson. Commissioner of[
Welfare, Wednesday and forced the |
city welfare department to grant part i
of the workers’ demands.

As a result of the protests oi
workers that coal was being denied j
them after waiting in line at the

police precinct stations. Hodson prom-
ised that coal would be available at
all stations.

Other demands were granted, in- !
eluding federal surplus pork and j
canned beef for jobless workers, and 1
clothing for children and adults will 1
be given at the Home Relief Bureaus

Hodson was forced to promise to
petition Washington demanding that
eggs and bread, which have recently
been cut off, will be included in fu-
ture federal surplus food orders. He
also promised to try to get kosher
meat for Jewish families.

When the delegates demanded that.
Hodson endorse the Workers Unem-
ployment Insurance Bill (H.R. 7593 *.
he backed out, and said that he
“would study the bill.”

ALL UNIT FINANCE SECRETARIES
ATTENTION!

There will be a very important j
meeting of all unit and section
finance secretaries tonight (Thurs-

day, March Ist) at 7 p. m. sharp at 1
the Workers Center, 35 East 12th St.
Room 205. The question of the as-
sessment for the German Party will j
be taken up together with tasks of
unit and section finance secretaries
in connection with preparations for
the Eighth National Convention. The
meeting will start at 7 p. m. sharp

demanded the 35-hour week and S4O
a week for skilled -workers and S3O for
helpers.

The Joint Board issued these lies
in order to get out from under the
pressure of the honest workers.

Mr. Hollander does not see the un-
believable conditions that prevail in
the shops where finishers and clean- j
ers get from $4 to $lO below the min-
imum, and in addition to this they
have a sl2 tax imposed on them
against their wishes.

Workers of the A. C. W. A., join the
rank and file struggle for a good
clean union

Army Spends >IOO for
a Pair of Goggles,

Investigation Shows j!
j —-

WASHINGTON. Feb. 28.—Pend- ! '
ing the airplane bid graft for in- I j
vestigation. Representative John J.
McSwain. chairman of the Mili-
tary Affairs Committee, yes'-erday j -
intimated that his resolution to in- j
vestigate “bids for contracts" would j 1
disclost some startling facts.

"We’ve found out,” he said, 1 1
“that the army spends SIOO a pair I!
for goggles, when everyone knows ,
they can be "bought for $4 or $5."

Representative John J. OCon- j
nor. Democrat, New York., sug-
gested that the Military Affairs \
Committee was “too close” to the ,
personnel of the War Department |
to- make an investigation. He
added that the investigation look
into the purchases of “expensive i
Oriental rugs for generals' estab-
lishments.”

Harlem Meet
Hits Ruling
On Scottsboro

"'indorses Prolest on the j
Thaelmann Trial This

Saturday Noon
NEW YORK.—Judge Callahan’s j

attempt to rob Haywood Patterson
and Clarence Norris, two of the
Scottsboro boys, of the right to appeal I
against the Decatur lynch death ver- j
diets was vigorously assailed at a!
meeting of Negro and white workers
Monday night at the Hall, 415 1
Lenox Avenue, Harlem.

The meeting, which was one of the!
first called to mobilize the masses j
against the latest judicial lynch dc- ;
cision of the Alabama courts, also
denounced conditions in the Harlem
Hospital where a Negro baby was!
recently strangled as a result of
criminal negligence by the hospital i
staff. Resolutions were unanimously ;
adopted demanding the release of j
the Scottsboro boys, an open in-
vestigation of conditions in the Har-
lem Hospital, and protesting against
the recent moves in Nazi Germany I
and in this country for the steriliza-
tion of Negroes.

The meeting endorsed the Thael-
mann protest demonstration this Sat-
urday noon before ihe German Con-
sulate, 17 Battery Place.

Similar protest meetings have been j
called throughout the country. In
addition, the demand for the release
of the Scottsboro boys will be raised j
at all anti-fascist meetings- through-
out the world during International'
Thaqlmaim Week, March 3 to 10.

Work on visiting unions, churches,;
clubs, etc,, to intensify the fight for
the Scottsboro boys was already
begun in Harlem on Monday, when
a delegation from the League of,
Struggle for Negro Right* visited the;
Baptist Ministers Conference at the j
Metropolitan Baptist Church The:
conference was asked to immediatelyj
send protests to Judge Callahan, ]
Gov. Miller of Alabama and Presi- ;
dent Roosevelt protesting Callahan’si
latest decision, and to send out a call j
to make of next Sunday a Scotts- j
boro anti-lynching protest day in the j
churches.

The conference refused to take im-
mediate action on these proposals, |
despite the stressing by the L. S. N.j
R. delegation of the urgent;- of the j
Situation and the cect -ity for In-
stant action. It promo.eci instead to
give a decision by six o’clock Tues- j
day night. Up to Wednesday after- 1
noon it had given no decision. On:
the other hand, rank and file mem-
bers of the congregations of thej
churches represented in the confer-1
ence are swinging into action behind!
the demand for reversal of the death !
verdicts against Patterson e,id Norris.!
and for immediate, unconditional and |
safe release of the nine Scottsbcfro;
boys.

I. L. I). Calls for Protest Saturday
NEW YORK.—The New York Dis-

trict of the I. L. D. urges ail its
members and followers to rally to the
defense of our militant German com-
rades by participating in a mass
demonstration in front of the Ger-
man Consulate, 17 Battery Place on
Saturday, March 3rd. rr 1.35 p. m

All branches of the I. L. D. should
bring their banners and slogans de-
nouncing the Hitler regime end de-
manding the immedian; and uncon-
ditional release of our German
working class leaders.

Due to the refusal of Judge Cal-
lahan to hear the motion for a new-
trial for Haywood Patterson and
Clarence Norris this demonstration
will simultaneously protest against I
the attempts of the Southern !
lynchers to railroad the Scottsboro!
boys to the electric chair.

Painters Gail Meeting
To Hit Bosses’ Code

NEW YORK.—To smash down the j
Zausner machine in District Council j
9 of the A. F. of L. Painters Union,
which has been cooking up hew be-
trayals through negotiating a new
agreement for a wage scale of 40
cents an hour behind the backs of the
workers, rank and file painters under
the leadership of the Painters Rank
and File Protective Association have
called a mass meeting to be -held Sat-
urday, March 3, at I p. m, at Irving
Plaza Hall.

The dangerous code of the basses,
if not fought against and defeated,
will undermine the conditions of the
painters and will ferre down the wage
scale to 40 cents an hour.

The Protective Association demands
the establishment of an unemploy-
ment insurance fund to be contributed
by the bosses, the 6 hour day and $1.50
an hour.

Workers in Delrojtrg
To Hold Scottsboro
Protests on Friday

Meeting To Hear Report
Os Hearing, Patterson,

Other Speakers
DETROIT, Feb. 28—Answering the

International Labor Defense call re-
garding the imminent legal lynching
facing two of the Scottsboro boys,
the I. L. D., together with the League
of Struggle for Negro Rights is or-
ganizing three protest meetings this
Friday night and an Emergency
Scottsboro Conference Saturday at 2
o’clock at the Lucy Thurman Y. W.
C. A., 569 East Elizabeth St.

Many organizations are sending
protest telegrams and resolutions to
Gov. Miller and the State Supreme
Court of Alabama, and to President
Roosevelt.

• • •

T. U. U. C. Calls on W orkers To
Save Scottsboro Boys

NEW YORK.—The Trade Union
Unity Council issued an urgent call
yesterday to all trade unionists,
members of the T. U. U. C., mem-
bers of the A. F. of L., to “raise your
voice against the execution and for
the freedom of the Scottsboro boys!”
The statement declares, in part:

“The Scottsboro appeal to the Ala-
bama state supreme court Is to bo
filed on March 3. Only the mass
pressure of the workers throughout
the entire country will force the su-
preme court justices to grant the
appeal. Take this matter up at once.
Adopt resolutions and send telegram*
to Gov. Miller, and the Supreme
Court at Miontgomery, Ala., demand-
ing the immediate and unconditional
release of the Scottsboro boys and
reversal of the verdicts against Hay-
wood Patterson and Clarence Norris.
Take this matter up at your shop
meetings. Organize the workers for •

ten-minute protest stoppage to pass
the resolution and telegram.

“Fellow workers! As a result of our
mass struggles we have forced the
Hitler executioners to release the
revolutionists DUnltroff, Popoff and
Taneff. We have shown the strength
of our mass protest. We must use
the same mass pressure to force the
release of the Scottsboro boys. The
Trade Union Unity Council calls on
all trade unions and trade union
members of the shops to act at once!”

Gary Workers Hear
Earl Browder Speak
Protest Austrian Fascism ;

12 Join C. P.
GARY, Ind.—Steel workers packed

the Washington Hall to capacity last
Thursday niht to hear Earl Browder
speak on ’The Only Why Out of the
Crisis.” Workers of every nationality
attended the meeting, including a
considerable number of socialist work-
ers.

Following the stirring talk by
Browder, whose meeting was the larg -

est Qsmmunist meet since the 1932
election campaign, 12 workers, con-
vinced that the only way out of the
crisis was by membership In the Com-
munist Party, joined the Party ranks.

The workers voted unanimously to
support the heroic workers of Austria
by voting to send a resolution of pro-
test against the Fascist slaughter of
Austrian toilers to the Austrian em-
bassy and to the press.

271 College Workers
Unpaid for 8 Week”.

NEW YORK, Feb. 27.—Two hun-
dred and seventy-one instructors and
clerical workers in the extension and
evening courses of City College of
New York, Brooklyn and Hunter Col-
leges have not been paid since Dec
31. the Board of Higher Education
revealed yesterday.

Authorities of the three colleges lay
the blame for the delay In payment
on the Board of Estimate, which has
failed to pass the usual resolution to
release already collected fees as pay
for instructors and clerks. Mean-

jwhile they suffer considerably due to
the Board of Estimate’s conscious
delay.

Sub- Getter Reports
Workers Looking for
Paper Like the “Daily”

Although she has children to take
cure of, Virginia Dix, of Syracuse.
N. Y., finds time to go out for new
subs in the Daily Worker circula-

_e._«r V_;
V. DIX

tion drive. She
! not only gets
1 new subscribers,
jbut follows up
Ijold readers of
the “Daily” for
renewal of their
subscriptions.

“I keep a rec-
(ord of those who
buy the Dally
..Worker from
ime,” she writes,
.“and go after‘(them until they

' subscribe. Some
workers insist on
paying me Scentsinstead of three for the Daily

| Worker. I use these extra pennies
! to order more copies for dlstribu--1 tion.

“I am sure that we can put the
Daily Worker in many more homes

; of workers if we go out and can-
j vass steadily. My experience is that

I the workers are willing to read and
in fact are looking for something
that is different from the capitalistpapers.”

How many more women workers
in Syracuse and in other cities will
follow Comrade Dlx's revolutionary
example and help put the sub driveover the top?
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emand Enactment of Insurance Bill (H. R. 7598) By Congress
Wisconsin Insurance’
Act Bars Jobless, Has
’'Misconduct” Clause

I. AMTER
National Secretary, National

Unemployment Councils

become inadequate to meet in full all
valid - benefit claims, the maximum
weekly benefits normally payable un-
der this plan shall be reduced.” Fur-
ther, in order to make it clear that
the totally unemployed do not get
anything, the bill says: “In no case
shall the fund remain, or be liable
to pay, benefits to an employee for
any week of unemployment occurring
more than six months after the cal-
endar week during which the em-
ployee last performed services for the
employer.” Those who are unemployed
for six months, get no unemployment
benefits.

All of the above quotations are
from the "Approved Voluntary Plan”
issued by the Wisconsin Industrial
Commission, which has complete
charge of the administration of the
act of legislature. But even in this
model act, the Industrial Commis-
sion leaves "the door open for deci-
sions on several important clauses
which further benefit the employer.
Under the act, the above quotations
of clauses which must be embodied
in any voluntary’ plan, give the best
terms possible for the unemployed
worker to secure under the Wiscon-
sin act. '

The setting of the “benefits” at
from five to ten dollars, coupled with
clauses which state that the jobless
must register for work at state em-
ployment offices and that they must
be unable to"secure other work to be
eligible for benefits; all of these pro-
visions tend to reduce the wage
standards of the workers. They tend
to inaugurate forced labor of the
jobless and are definitely coupled
with proposals in the Act for forced
labor on state work at $5 to $lO a
week.

The Wisconsin Law is not unem-
ployment insurance, but is an anti-
strike, forced labor, “reserve” propo-
sition which applies to those in In-
dustry, which bars those totally job-
less, and which tends to reduce wages
and legalizes forced labor.

Only the Workers Unemployment
and Social Insurance Bill (H.R. 7598)
now before Congress, grants security
to the unemployed workers. All
workers and working class organiza-
tions should immediately demand of
their ! Congressmen the passage of
HR. 7598.

THIS IS OUR BILL!

[ ”•■*=” H. R. 7598 j
HI THE HOUSE OF HEPREBENTATIVBB

Fobtutt % 19*4

Mr Upntm* inSrsHml *• foUo*m* bill; wfueb <u to flte Com
nittM oo Labor and ordarad to ba prated

A BILL
To provide (or Km wtabllshment of unemployui«..i «*r«l

mauracoe, and for other porpom.
1 Be it enacted by the Senate and Bouse of Representa-

-2 tweeof the United States of America in Congress assembled,

3 That this Aot abaJl be known by the title " Tbe Worker*’

4 Unemployment and Social Insurance Ad”

5 8»c. 7, Tbe Secretary of Labor is hereby authorised
6 and directed to provide for the immediate establishment of

7 a system of unemployment and social insurance for the pur-
-8 pose of providing insurance for all worker* and fanners un-

-9 employed through no fault of their own in amounts equal to

10 average local wages. Such insurance shall be admmwtcrcd
L .

I [We] call upon you to actively support and secure
immediate enactment of the Workers’ Unemploy-
ment and Social Insurance Bill.

Addrest City

Wagner’s “Model*’ Has
Forced Labor, Pay

Cut Features
NOTE.—The Wisconsin “Unem-

ployment Compensation Act,” whose
important provisions are analyzed
in the foflowinx article, is praised
as a model state law by Senator
Wagner, and other politicians of the
"New Deal.” Wagner points to this
law as an example of the state bills
whicn his reserves bill proposes. The
law takes effect July ,1, 1935.

By CARL REEVE
The Wisconsin Unemployment

Compensation Act, to take effect on
July 1, 1935, the only law in the
United States which pretends to
grant unemployment insurance, needs
only to be quoted to be exposed as a
swindle which not only bars the un-
employed workers of Wisconsin from
insurance, but is harmful to their in-
terests. The Wisconsin law. much
discussed now as a “model'’ disquali-
fies practically all unemployed from
benefits, and at the same time com-
pels the unemployed into forced labor
at $5 a week, and is used as a club
over those having jobs, to keep down
wages.

The Wisconsin law has one clause
after another disqualifying the larg-
est sections of the unemployed from
any benefits. First comes the resi-
dence requirement—“An employee
shall not be eligible to receive bene-
fits under this plan on account of
any period of unemployment, unless
he has been a resident of Wisconsin
for the two years preceding the be-
ginning of such period of unemploy-
ment, or has been gainfully employed
In this state for forty weeks within
that two year period.”

Totally Unemployed Disqualified.
But this is only a small beginning

.n cutting out the bulk of the unem-
ployed from benefits. Under the
heading "Eligibility” all unemployed
workers who have been'totally unem-
ployed for a year are disqualified from
any benefits. The law says:

“Any employee may become eligible
for benefits, provided he has been
employed by the employer for a total
of at least two weeks (or at least one
month if employed on a fixed monthly
sala y) within the twelve months pre-
ceding his partial or total unem-
ployment.”

Tlius, those who need unemploy-
ment Insurance most, those many
thousands who have been totally un-
employed for a year, and these thou-

' stands of youth who have never been
able to enter Industry at all because
of the unemployment crisis, are cut
off by this clause from receiving any
upo—ni<yvn>ent insurance.

The act gives a definition of
“unemployment’ and states, “an
employee is wholly barred from bene-
fits if he has lost his employment
through misconduct, If he quits with-

out good cause attributable to his
; employer." The administration of the
act is left in the hands of the In-

! dustrial Commission of the state, and
; consequently, it is well nigh impos-
jsibie for the employee, in case of
| being fired through “misconduct” to
I prove the employer at fault. This is
| in effect an anti-strike clause which
! ties the worker to the employer and
i holds the threat of firing and loss of
| benefits oven his Wad in case he
joins a union.

The act does not include any un-
employed worker who 1s sick or dis-
abled. The law says on this point
that to be eligible for benefits the
employee must be, “physically able
and available for work.” Those un-
employed who through starvation
conditions have become ill are by tills
clause abandoned to starvation. Lum-

j ber workers, farm laborers and rail-
road workers, are barred from benefit.

Five Dollars a Week
Under the heading, “Weekly Benefit

Kate” the act says: “Each eligible
i employee shall be paid weekly bene-
| fits for total unemployment at a rate
| cf 59 per cent of his full time weekly
| wage, with a maximum of ten dollars
i and a min’mum ot five dolalrs. \

Ten Weeks Is Maximum
“Limitation of Benefits. The

| amount of benefits (weeks of bene-
j fits) an employe may receive from

| the fund shall depend upon his re-
| cent weeks of employment by the em-ployer. Each employe shall receive
j benefits in the ratio of one week of

; total unemployment benefit (or anj equivalent amount of partis! unem-
pioyment benefit) to each four weeks

j of employment of such employee by
| the employer within twelve months
preceding the close of the employee’s
most recent week of employment'by
the employer.”

In other words, the above para-
graph limits the employees benefits
on the basis of the amount of time
he works. The benefit cannot go
above one week of unemployment

| benefit for every four weeks worked,

i Those who work less than this, and
; need the insurance the most, do not
; get it, under this paragraph.

The act continues, “Maximum ben-
\ efits in any year,

...No employee
i shall receive in any calendar year,
more than ten weeks of benefits for

j tc-tal unemployment, nor more than
• an equivalent total amount of bene-

i fits either for partial unemployment
i or for partial and total unemploy-
i ment combined.”

Payment Not Guaranteed
But payment of even this miser-

| able sum, for so limited a period, and
to so few workers, is not guaranteed.
The unemployed, under the act, may
receive even less. “The employer
does not guarantee full payment by

\ the fund of the benefits above speci-
| Red. The employers liability to pay
; benefits under this plan is limited to

j the current net resources the fund
! has at the time. .In ease the funds

\

%

POST CARD

The Workers Unemployment end
Social Insurance JUU provides the
only means of safeguarding the living

______

standards, homes and very existence
of sll who depend for their livelihood
npos wages and salaries. t

Only this Bill providesfor a Federal •

system ei insurance, equal to full
average wages, at the expense of the .. .
employers and government, for all
who cannot seyure work -because of
unemployment, accident, skknees, *

old-age, maternity.
te nadohalUN&iFLc ■'Mevfaxnax. m n uefc- q>,c *

The National Unemployment Council, 80
East 11th St., has printed 100,000 postal
cards, shown above. These postal cards are
to be mailed to Chairman Connery of the
House Committee on Labor, where the Work-
ers’ Unemployment and Social Insurance Bill
(HR 7598) now rests. Send them also to
your own congressmen. Only the mass pres-
sure of the workers will force congress to act

.favorably on the Workers’ Bill. Order post
cards today at 30 cents per hundred or $2.00
a thousand from the National Unemployment
Committee, 80 East 11th St., New York City.

AFL Steel Union Calls
For Passage of Social
Insurance Bill (HR 7598)

_
. ... ,

7 . •> , .

HERBERT BENJAMIN
National Organizer, National

Unemployment Connells

Fire 600 C.W.A. Men
From Roosevelt’s
Back to Land Jobs

ARTHURDALE, W. Va., Feb. 28.
Over 600 C.W.A. workers, employed
at Mrs, Roosevelt’s “back to the land
homestead project” here, were laid
off last week. In addition C.W.A.
workers on other projects are being
fired.

Instead of giving jobs or relief to
those fired, the local C.W.A. held a
"public trial.” Workers who were
summoned to appear were not given
a chance to ask for jobs or relief, but
were hammered with questions by
the C.W.A. officials. /Direct relief was cut off- yesterday,
and those workers who were fired,
were told that they might be given
jobs in a few weeks.

♦ * *

Big Lay-off in Indiana
TERRE HAUTE, Ind.—Nearly 500

C.W.A. workers "Were fired from Vigo
County C.W.A. projects on Feb. 23rd.

According to the capitalist press
notices preceding the firing, 10,000
workers were to feel the effects of
the shaving down on the federal
work projects in Indiana. That was
to approximate the first ten per cent
reduction in the forces. The fact

Lakewood Hotel Workers
Union Also Demands

Action by House
BALTIMORE, Md„ Feb. 28.—The

Workers’ Unemployment and Social
Insurance Bill (H.R. 7598) was in-
dorsed by the Sheet and Tin Min
Lodge of the Amalgamated Associa-
tion of Iron, Steel and Tin Workers
(A. F. of L.) of Sparrows Point, Md.
In addition, the Lodge voted to send
a letter to every Lodge of the Amal-
gamated Association in the country,
urging indorsement of the Workers’
Bill. The Amalgamated claims 128
Lodges.

The indorsement of the Workers’
Unemployment Insurance Bill by the
Amalgamated Association was pre-
ceded by a campaign inside the union
to win the suoport of the rank and
file for file Workers’ Bill, The Bill
was»discussed i’ *de the s’eel mill
and in an open meeting of the A. A

The indorsement was won on the
basis of opposition to the Perkins-
Wagner Bill, which the workers re-
a’ize does not provide for a system
of unemployment Insurance benefi-
cial to them.

The Bill was reprinted and ex-
plained in,the Steel Workers’ News,
the weekly paper issued by the Steel
and Metal Workers’ Industrial Union
Local inside the mill. None of the
officials of the A. A. dared object to
the indorsement of the bill, because
the sentiment of the rank and file
was too overwhelming for it.

The Steel and Metal Workers’ In-
dustrial Union is now arranging for
a mass distribution of the bill inside
the plant.

• * •

LAKEWOOD. N. J.. Feb. 28.—The
Resort Hotel Workers’ Union of Lake-
wood, with 400 members, has sent
letters to Congressman Ernest Lun-
deen and William Connery, chair-
man of the House Committee on La-
bor, demanding the immediate enact-
ment of the Workers’ UnemDloyment
and Social Insurance Bill (H.R. 7598).
The Hotel Union urged opposition to
any substitute. The union is affili-
ated to the Food Workers’ Industrial
Union.

that this figure was grossly decep-
tive, is gained through simple arith-
metic, Vigo County, being one of the
smallest of 92 counties, fired 500
workers, then the actual total figure
for the state would range between a
thirty and forty thousand mark.

The promise that the first to come
under the blow of the Roosevelt
chiselling policy were to be employes
with another source of income was
exploded when workers with as many
as six in a family and without any
other means of livelihood were fired
Another lay-off is scheduled for this
week.

The Masses Demand the Passage of
the Workers Insurance Biii(Hß7s9B)
THE demand of the masses of workers and farmers for
* the enactment by Congress of the Workers Unem-

ployment and Social Insurance Bill (H.R. 7598) is
growing stronger and stronger from day to day.

The mass pressure of the workers of Minneapolis
forced the City Council of that city to indorse the
Workers Bill and to call for its enactment at the
present session of Congress.

The demand of the thousands of unemployed of
Minneapolis, led by the Unemployed Councils, for the
enactment of the Workers Unemployment Insurance
BUI forced Ernest Lundeen, Minneapolis Farmer-Labor
Congressman, to'introduce the bill into the house of
Representatives as H.R. 7598. Lundeen was driven to
this action especially by the demands of the rank and
file followers of th§ Farmer-Labor Party.

The workers and farmers of the United States
are demanding that President Roosevelt keep his cam-
paign pledges and grant the unemployed security
against starvation. The liquidation of C.W.A. jobs, the
failure of Roosevelt’s promises to end unemployment
through N.R.A. and P.W.A. to materialize, makes
clearer to the masses the crying need for adequate
unemployment insurance.

In the A. F. of L. Unions, William Green’s attacks
on the Workers Unemployment Insurance Bill have not
been able to still the voice of the A, F. of L. rank and
file, who in increasing masses demand the passage of
the Workers Bill. Green, a spokesman for the Roose-
velt New Deal, has issued one attack after another on
the Rank and File A. F. of L. Committee for Unem-
ployment Insurance. But every day, additional local

unions of the A. F. of L. go on record demanding the
enactment of the Workers Bill.

The Spokane Central Trades Councils of the A. F.
of L. indorsed the Workers Bill in the face of a wire
from President Green not to recognize the A. F. of L.
Rank and File Committee. One thousand A. F. of L.
locals have already indorsed the Workers Unemploy-
ment Insurance Bill. City and (state councils of the
A. F. of L. have indorsed the bill.

The mass pressure of the workers has forced city
councils of such cities as Minneapolis, Tacoma,- Wash.,
Buffalo, N. Y., Milwaukee, Wise., Rockford, ill., Great
Falls, Mont., and others, to indorse the Workers Bill.
Hundreds of thousands of workers, at mass meetings,
in unemployed and fraternal organizations, and in the
revolutionary unions, have demanded the enactment
of the bill."

But with more direction and intensive work by the
Communist Party districts, sections and units, and the
local Unemployment Councils, in organizing and ex-
tending the campaign for the Workers Bill, the mass
pressure of the workers and farmers for its enactment
can be brought to a higher point than it has yet
reached. The campaign for the bill in the A. F. of L.
unions has been confined too much to the building
trades locals. In thousands of local unions of the A.
F. of L. a serious fight for the passage of the Workers
Bill should at once be conducted by the rank and file.
The fight for security at the expense of the employers
and the government should be extended to local unions
of the A. F. of L. in all industries.

Take ( p Concentration, Work in A.f.L. and Recruiting in Pre-Convention Discussion .

Fransport Concentration
In the NewYork District

Some Glaring Neglect in Party
Recruiting in Buffalo, N. Y.

EDITORIAL NOTE.—The following letter from Buffalo shows the
glaring neglect in recruiting among workers in basic industries who are
more than read" ,o join the Party. It also shows the great possibilities
with even the slightest effort. This should be taken up in the pre-con-
vention discussion as applying to all units, sections and districts. We
urge Party members to send ns more of snch letters discussing the im-
portant task of recruiting, especially in steel, coal, railways, and other
basic industries, * *\ *

By H. P.
Some time ago one of the comrades from out in South Park, Buffalo,

came into the Steel Union office and asked me if I would come out to
South Park as he had a small group together which had collected some
money to send a delegate to the Unemployed Convention, and he wanted
someone to come out and explain it all to them. So X went out and sat
down, explaining to them to the best of my knowledge just what the Un-
employment Convention means and why It is called. Then we threw the
floor open for discussion. Many questions were asked which no one but
Communists could ask, and I saw that the group was so near the Party
that the whole meeting was turned into a unit meeting. Then I asked
the workers in the group what they thought about the Communists and
about Joining up with them and they said, sure, that it what we want to
do. Then we decided to call a meeting on Friday night to set up a Unit
of the Communist Party. I also covered this meeting, bringing three
workers into the Party and two more said that as soon as they get some
money they will join.

You can see by this group that there are many workers that are ready
for the Party but we just fail to ask them to join. We are afraid to speak
about the Communist Party to them. -Sometimes I think the workers are
much farther ahead of us then we are of them, and I think if the Party
members would discuss with the workers about our Party we could go ahead
much more rapidly than we do.

This group Is composed of important workers, one employed at the
Republic, two at Standard Oil; one on the C. W. A. and two unemployed
steel workers. They are going to form a Workers’ Club in South Buffalo,
and through this nucleus we will be able to recruit more good fighters into
our Party. ,

ALEX SCHAFFER i
(Organizer City Transport Unit, C. P„ !

Section 15)
The directives of the 14th Plenum :

Resolution were that “nine tenths of
all the work of the lower nrganiza-!
tions must be consentrated directly or. |
the work among the masses and notas at present in countless inner-meet-
ings.”

Some of our units started to fullfil;
this task by transforming their units j
from narrow inner-circles, taking up I
and discussing the grievances of the
workers in their neighborhoods, de-
veloping and leading the struggles oi ;
the workers around these grievances
to victory .

Most of these grievances were on j
the Question of unemployment, or is-
ties arising out of unemployment, like ]
the high cost of living. In all of
these struggles we failed to bring for- j
ward the independent role played by!
the Party unit. We also failed to poli-
ticalize these issues by exposing the:city and federal government who are

for all the misery of the
workers. Due to these shortcomings,
the organizations that we built up in ’
the neighborhood were very short
lived, fading apart and completely
disapearing

Even today although w/ have:
spoken much of it, our neighborhood!
units are not instrumental in check-
ing up on individual members work-
ing in shops or in trade unions. They
are not instrumental in concentrating I
on important factories to root the!
Party in the shop.

Most of these weaknesses of our unit |
can be overcome if we carry through
the points raised in the 16th Plenum!
Resolution of our Party. 1. A stable i
leadership to be developed in each
unit, instead of constantly shifting!
and removing leading unit function- j
aries. 2. The higher committees toi
give major attention and systematic
contac; and guidance in developing!
the initiative of the units. 3. By sur-,
rounding the Party unit with wide |
strata of non-Party actives who j
should be systematically drawn Into;
activities around the neighborhood j
and in the shop.

The Open Letter of our Party stated
that: "A Communist Party with a
very weak and inadequately function-
ing organization in the big factories
and among the decisive sections of
the American Industrial workers, a
Communist Party whose entire agita-
tion and propaganda, whose entire
daily work is not concentrated on|

(—

j winning over and mobilizing these
j workers and winning of the factories,
j a Communist Party which / rough its
revolutionary trade union work does

! not build highways to the broadest
| masses of workers, cannot lay claim
| to a policy capable of making it the
| leader of the working calss within

| the shortest possible time.”
This quotation was not taken up

seriously in our section. At Section
jNo. 15 conference, six months ago we

! decided to concentrate on railroad,
! city-transports and other shops. Our
jconcentration program has been ap-

! plied in the most formal and me-
; chanical manner. For instance, on
| transport the section picked out a
! group of /omrades to concentrate,
i For months the transport unit failed
i completely in its concentration work
I at the I. R. T. repair shop. This unit
j was actually becoming a place for
! vacationing of our Party members.
1 Only after.the section had realized
! that it is the task of the entire sec-
! '-ion of the Party to concentrate, only
when the section committee took up

| the question seriously of transport
concentration and reorganized the

| entire unit from the top down, didi this unit begin to work seriously.
! Sven today in the transport unit there
jare certain wrong tendencies because

; of the lack of understanding of how
i to concentrate. Os course, we have no
| blue print on this question. Neverthe-
| less, without the direct guidance of
j the district and section comittees thisI important work will not be carried out
in the proper manner. Right now,
as these words are being written, for

j the l*st three weeks since the taxi
| strike began there is no comrade in
charge of this important concentra-

! tion work from the district. The
: comrade who was in charge of city
' transport concentration before is now
| a leading member of the United Taxi
I Drivers Union and the district up un-
i til today failed to replace him. Weeksjago some very good plan was worked
out but was not carted out. X think

| that such away to concentrate is onlyjto give lip service to our work. I call
! on all "omrades who are doing work
among the transport workers to write

! in their experiences.
From 30 to 40 thousand taxi-drivers

| went out on strike spontaneously ty-
ing up the entire taxi industry for six

jdays, fighting against the 5-cent tax
; and for full union recognition. From

j the S. P. leaders, Thomas, Pankenj down to the every nettv

jumped headlong into the strike sit-
uation in order to cash in on the mili-
tant struggle of the hackmen. While
our comrades from the taxf workers
union with assistance of the T. U. U.
C. took an active and leading role
in the strike, our Party has failed
completely to mobilize its membership
to give leadership to the struggles of
the hackmen.

Even after the men were stampeded
back to work, due to the treachery
of Mr. Panken and his S. P. Col-
leagues, our Party failed to expose
these leaders among the hackmen and
to all the workers In New York. (Ex-
cept the exposure in the Daily Work-
er). We even failed to explain our
position in the taxi strike to our own
Party membership. To cite an ex-
ample, our agit-prop director in sec-
tion 15 asked me whether Gandal
(Gandal supported LaGuardia during

terns onH nut fnru/a.rd

End the Underestimation of Work in the A.F.oIL.
Some Burning Problems;

Facing Our Party
Convention

By JOHN WILLIAMSON
Organizer District 6 (Ohio)

Basing ourselves upon the correct
analysis of the 13th E.C.C.I. and 18th
C.C. Plenum, we must see clearly that
we are on the threshold of a new
and larger wave of struggle of thetoiling masses, including a strike
wave exceeding the proportions of
1933.

The basis of this is laid in the
wholesale offensive already launched,
through the New Deal and the N.R.A.,
against all strata of the working.and
toiling population—and the dissipa-
tion among considerable masses of
the illusions created by the N.R.A.,
C.W.A., etc. The continued economic
crisis of capitalism with its resulting
sharpened imperialist world trade
rivalries, demands still greater at-
tacks upon the masses. One form of
this continued offensive is to be
ound in the sharp increase in prices
which will take place very shortly
beyond the gradual increase up till j
now, as a result of the so-called 59-
cent dollar. Another form will be a
new direct wage-cut, already in-
dicated in the railroads’ demand for
a 15 per cent cut. The workers, I
chained to the starvation wage levels
of the Industrial Codes, will be con-
fronted with these new wage-cuts—-
direct and indirect. The inflation
will also affect all strata of the toil-
ing population. These last events
will serve to let loose a tremendous
wave of struggles of the masses.

To mobilize the Party to lead these
struggles now, should be the central
task of the Convention's discussion—-
of the various District Plenums and
Conventions. This is not an essen-
tially new task but it is more urgent
than ever before, if we are to learn
from experiences of the past and not
wake up after the struggles take place
and are led by someone else. To lead
these mass struggles means to Inten-
sify our daily mass work and Party
practices in the light of the Open
Letter.

In Ohio, we can say plainly, un-
less we make the Party conscious of
this central problem, these struggles
will take place without us leading
them, but with the Social-Fascists of
all branches (A. F. of L., Ohio Un-
employed Leagues) in the leadership.

! Part of the process of mobilizing the
I Party, is the need of teaching the

as a fusionist leader of the taxi
drivers union) is a member of the
Communist Party because he is doing
wonderful things for the men.

I think that the district committee
should invite all comrades to write
in their experiences in the taxi strike.
It wall be a valuable lesson for the en-
tire Party.

In order that we may not repeat
our mistakes we should have in mind
the words of comrade Stalin speaking
before the 17th Party Congress of the
Soviet Union stating: "It would be
naive to believe that these difficulties
can be overcome through resolutions
and decisions. To combat these diffi-
culties it is necessary to raise the
level of organizational leaderhip in all
spheres of ‘National Economy.’ It is
necessary that the organizational
work guarantees the practical mate-
rialization of political slogans and
Party decisions’*

f !
Party members to withstand and ex-!
pose the demagogy of the bourgeoisie;
government and their Social-Fascist;
lackeys. Os course, the decisive task
is to turn the attention and activity
of every unit arid member to active
work among the masses.
Underestimation of Work in A.F. of L.

In relation to work in the A. F. of
L. there exists great opportunist un-
derestimation on the one hand andon the other considerable confusion.
We must make clear that our main
strategy on the trade union field is
the building of the revolutionary
trade unions. The tactic of working
within the A. F. of L. must lead to
a strengthening of our strategic line.
To repeat this correct formula and
then neglect work inside the A. F. of
L. in practice is, of course, not per-
missible. The repetition of the em-
phasis on our main strategy in the
trade union field, is necessary because
in my opinion some of our leading
comrades in the A. F. of L. work,
completely misunderstand it.

Furthermore, in some Districts, the
Party committees have adopted a
policy in connection with the C.W.A.
skilled jobs, of calling upon all the
workers to join the A. F. of L. Paint-
ers and Washers Union, when the
great majority were absolutely op-
posed to this, because the A. F. of L.
leaders had suspended them from
membership, months and years ago,
because of non-payment of dues and
assessments. To call upon the work-
ers to rejoin, under these 9 weeks,
C.W.A. jobs, only meant milking the
workers’ weekly to make payment on
back dues and then have them
thrown out again. I refer to cities
where the A. F. of L. no longer have
the majority of the painters organ-
ized. In other cities, the fight for
reinstatement should have been made
on the basis of “no payment of old
dues and assessments.” In Cleve-
land, where the majority of painters
are unorganized, we followed a cor-
rect policy of fighting with the paint-
ers against being forced to pay $1
and more per week to the District
Council on back dues, as a condition
of getting .a C.W.A. job. We organ-
ized many into the Relief Workers
Union and in other jobs and formed
job committees. We were successful
in defeating in the majority of cases
this tactic of the A. F. of L. leader-
ship.

Underestimation of A. F. of L. Work
We can' say very frankly that in

, Ohio, while in isolated spots there
has been some attention paid to op-
position work in the A F. of L., there

has been absolutely too much under-
estimation of the role of the A. F.
of L. and the consequent need of op-
position work being an equal andnecessary complement to the building
of the T.U.U.L. unions.

To state that the A. F. of L. is
not a factor in Ohio when the mining
industry is 100 per cent organized into
the UM.W.A.; 5,000 rubber workers
in the Federal Unions; the key rail-
road workers are in the Brotherhoods
or Shop Crafts; in steel, several
thousand ara in the A.A. and ener-
getic campaigns are being conducted!
in other industries, particularly tex- j
tile, is merely to fool ourselves. It
need not be stated that this is done
with the help of the N.R.A. apparatus;
of the company many times; that
many times it is merely for the recog-
nition and check-off without any con-
sequent improvement in workers’ con-
ditions. These things are true? as is
the fact that many workers “see
through” the A. F. of L. leadership
but have not been convinced of join-
ing the T.U.U.L., and have organized |
independent unions.

Particularly in the steel industry,
do we repeatedly hear our comrades
stating, “the A.A. is dead.’’ But this
“dead” union, has, for example, six
hundred members in the Youngstown
Sheet and Tube in Youngstown, 1,700
in, the steel mill in Ellwood City,
several hundred in Carnegie in
Youngstown, 5,700 in Otis Steel in
Cleveland as well as in Canton, etc.,
and is beginning active work in many
other steel mills. In some places,

las for instance. Farrell, Carnegie,
Newcastle, Otis Steel, after the S.M.
W.I.U. had a foothold in these mills,
the A. F. of L. has come in and has
assumed hegemony. This is only an
indication of the underestimation
of the role of the Social-Fascist lead-
ership, precisely in this period of
sharpening class struggle.

Correct Tactics
In tackling shops completely or

partially organized into the A. F. of
L., it is necessary to work out an
effective tactic. Too often we dis-
pose of -the matter in our leaflets by
the “simple” methods of putting the

| company union and the A. F. of L.
union into one set (by implying that
the A. F. of L. is just the same as
the company union) or by hurling
the epithet “racketeer.’' When the
workers have joined up in whole or
in part in the A. F. of L„ it does not
win them closer to us, by referring
to the A. F. of L. local as a “com-
pany controlled union.” Firstly, there

Some Mistakes Made in
District 6 in Work
in the A. F. of L.

is a decided difference between a
company union and the A. F. of L.
local, regardless of the class colla-
boration policy of the A. F. of L. offi-
cialdom. Secondly, it immediately
puts the workers on the defensive—

allows the fakers to arcuse great an-
tagonism against the Red Unions and
cover up their own treachery.

Where only a part of the workers
are organized into the A. F. of L.
local, we must follow a flexible policy
—of organizing opposition groups in-
side the A. F. of L. and simultaneous-
ly organizing the T.U.U.L. union. Ac-
cording to the circumstances, we must
decide where to place the emphasis
momentarily. I refer now particu-
larly to' steel and metal, where our
main line is the building of the S.M.
W.I.U. In such cases, as in Weirton,
for instance, the S.M.W.I.U. should
come forward boldly with the United
Front tactic of uniting in struggle—-
against the Steel Trust, Company
Union and N.R.A. Labor Board—the
members of the A.A. and S.M.W.I.U.
This tactic is also applicable in cer-
tain mills in Youngstown, Canton and
Cleveland territories. With this tac-
tic, we would win the workers closer
to the 5.M.W.1.U., we would develop
a united struggle to better conditions,
we would expose the A.A. officials
who would oppose ih one way or an-
other this United Front policy.

Where tile company, in alliance
with the N.R.A., has placed a refe-
rendum before the workers "for the
company union or for an outside
union,” (meaning A. F. of L.) we
must at that movement place the
main emphasis against the company
union and also convince the workers
why they should select their own shop
committeemen, and try to convince
them why they should join the T.U.
U.L. unions, accompanying our agita-
tion with the necessary organizational
steps.

In carrying through the United
Front policies in shops or industries
where both A. F. of L. and T.U.U.L
exist side by side (invariably the T.U,
U.L. Is weaker) we must approach
the problem simply and around the
central economic grievances In the
shop or industry.

(To Be Continued Tomorrow*
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Minor Rips Into New Deal Ballyhoo at the N.R.A. Open Hearings
vMonster Epidemic of Unemployment

Is Ravaging Lives of U. S. W orkers ”

i usmmmlst uartyReplies
i Cun. Johnson With

Yograni of Struggle
WASHINGTON, Feb. 28. The
lev. Ing is the full text of the

1 delivered by Robert Minor,
:rsn of the Communist
before the N.R.A. open hear-

:"Tv now in session here:

speech of Robert minor
I'■ Chairmen: I hope the rules

v :il not be so applied as to limit the
discussion to minor disagreements
• ; i.h the N.R.A. We very basically
disagree with the N.R.A. As Mr.
Pjchberg correctly stated this morn-
ing: “We cannot expect advocates of
. .xci. l or particular interests to be
impartial.” We are not impartial.
We represent the workers. Neverthe-
less. wc have very definite and con-
crete proposals to present here—pro-
posals which represent the immedi-
ate needs of the workers.

America and all other capitalist
nations are now in the fifth year of
ihe deepest, the longest and most
destructive economic crisis in the his-
tory of the world.

This is a period of profound change
-a period of cataclysms. The rise

of fascism and preparations for the
•ecend World War are to be seen on
all sides, ana in our own country
there are distinct signs of the pro-
cess of developing fascism, while
preparation for war is progressing at
i rate unoreccdent'-d in peace time.

It i; necessary the’ the masses of
he American people think of funda-

mentals new.
1 like a monstrous

epidemic, is ravaging the lives of
ih 1 American working people.
There r:s an uolura during the
Mtmr . r : r.d early fa!!. Employ-
aunt in the manufacturing indus-
tries. nceor-ilng to the figures of
William <;rose from 55 per

> •■'.!. i t the 1926 index in March,
to '4 in October. This was due
partly to spreuir.tian on rising
arises and partly to increased pro-
iluc.t'on in preparation for war. The
in:fab:'.ty r,f this increase is shewn
by the developments since October.
From the afitx figure of 74 in that
ia»n. h. employment has dropped to
(T.C in January. According to the
A. r. of L. figures, unemployment
has iscreasad steadily for five suc-
cessive months. In January alone,
according to Mr. Green, the num-
ber of unemployed increased
r.mctly ft’.oo7 in manufacturing
industries. Figures carefully pre-
i -by the Labor Research Asso-
ciation in New York.

%

City show a
rvlrr increase in unemployment,

:’ng *hc total unemployed dur-
jry the month of December at 15,-
719-000. These figures include
■writers temporarily engaged in
O.W.A. jobs—workers who are now
being laid off wholesale and who
will ail be jobless by May 1, with
certainly no prospect of industrial
production’s increasing at a rate
sufficient to absorb them. v

Lower Standards
The American Federation of

Labor's Monthly Survey of Business
tor January declared that the over-
whelming majority of American
workers "have been forced to a lower
living standard.” Only thos: work-
ers In the lowest-wage group, the
sweatshop Industries, had gained. I
read from the survey: “There have
been definite gains under codes for
the lowest wage groups: but workers
of average or higher wages have been
forced to a lower living standard.”

-The problem of unemployment Is
not being solved. It is not being
.solved by the N.R.A. nor by any In-
dependent recovery feature.

The objective of the -N.R.A.—“Six
million re-employed by September
Ist”—has not been realized. The
figure given by Secretary lekes and
repeated by General Johnson this
morning, 3,0C0,000 re-employed, is
not correct.

The N.R.A.’s way of dealing with
unemployment, in' any event, does
not abolish unemployment. It in-
creases the degree of exploitation of
labor. It increases the stock of un-
sold goods in proportion to the wages
of the workers which form the basis
of the home market. For Instance,
in the iron and steel industry, the
backbone of the country economi-
ally, from December 1932, to De-

cember 1933:
Employment increased. .. 35%
Production increased ,121%
Pay rolls increased 85%
Wage cost per unit of pro- .

duction DECLINED 16%
Thus we see a lowered labor cost

of 16 per' cent, whilg there was an
increase in the price of iron and steel
products of 6 per cent. The rate of
exploitation of labor Increased 26 per
cent in iron and steel.

Sharpens Unemployment
These figures, covering the most

basic of all industries, are given
merely byway of illustration of the
fact that the N.R.A. does not answer
lie problem of unemployment, but
varpsns It. Other industries can be

■ alien.
In manufacturing industries such

Railroad Men to Hold
Gala Affair in N. Y.

NEW YORK. The Railroad
brotherhood Unity Committee, with

Tices at 799 Broadway, announced■ ’sierday that it Is planning to open
large headquarters iji the hear fu-

ture from which it will lead and
reet the struggles of the Pullman
rters and dining car workers on

ike big railroads.
To raise funds for the new center

ti Unity Committee has arranged
r : pecia 1 evening of entertainment to

: held Saturday. March 10, at the
Workers Center, 50 K 13th St.

as automobiles and textiles, the
“speed-up” and the “stretch-out” ac-
company every step of the N.R.A. and
mean that for every wage dollar that
is paid out to the workers, more pro-
duction is being demanded of the
workers. Therefore the capacity of
the market is relatively decreased by
the N.R.A. in proportion to the stocks
of unsold goods.

This means that unemployment is
permanent, as far as the capitalist
system is concerned. If the N.R.A.
w'ere to succeed In opening all fac-
tories, mines and workshops to full
capacity, there would be millions still
left unemployed. It will be remem-
bered that there were estimated to
be at least three million unemployed
at the height of the boom days of
1929. Since thep the “speed-up” and
“stretch-out” as well as technological
developments have greatly decreased
the number of men employed for a
given unit of production.

Therefore we of the Communist
Party declare that there must be
instituted now a system of full un-
employment and social insurance
on a single nationwide sca’e by the
federal government. The Workers’
Unemnloyment and Social Insur-
ance Bill (H.R. 7598. now pending
in Congress) is the bill which meets
the needs as far as they can be met
for the Immediate present. We

insi t upon this bill as the most
crying immediate necessity of the
American working people. Let us
have no confusion of this bill with
the so-called “unemployment-in-
surance” bills, such as the Wagner-
Lewis bill. All such bills are em-
ployers’ measures and not workers’
measures—intended to protect em-
ployers against the expense of real
unemoloyment relief, and not to
protect workers against* the ravages
of unemp’oyment. Such measures
general"# nrenose to leave the pres-
ent '6 900 000 unemployed without
rePef, while providing a mythical
future “insurance” for unemployed
workers over and above the 16,000,-
000 who at some future time may
become unemploy'3. Furthermore,
these bills attempt to relegate re-
sponsibility to the states, away
from the federal government.

The N. R. A. shows its class char-
acter in every step of Its operation.

Who Direct N. R. A.
The N. R. A. Is composed In its de-

cisive framework of such men as
Walter Teagle, head of a tremendous
non-union oil corporation which
fights savagely against labor on every
occasion and ruthlessly suppresses all
attempts to organize among the
workers: and Gerard Swone. head of
an electrical Industry which is notori-
ous as the most cal’ous enemy of
labor organization. These are only
examples which can be carried on
down through machine manufactur-
ing and other industries. It is not
accidental that the big industries of
the United Sta’es, which are the
most reactionary and the most vio-
lently anti-labor, are the most de-
cisively represented in the N. R. A.
We do not agree with those who say
that the industial conference open-
ing March 5 will be “the first fascist
congress” of the United States. But
certainly a strong strain of fascism
wi’l be found in it.

The most powerful men In the
councils of the N.R.A., as represen-
tatives of "industry,” are men who
are fighting at every turn and with
all weapons against the struggle of
the workers for unemployment in-
surance and relief.

We hear Irresponsible demagogy
about “revolution” In connection with
the N.R.A., claiming to represent “the
forgotten man.” All along the line

there is the attempt to give the N.
R. A. a "pro-labor” complexion—but
this Is pure cosmetics. Trade union
leaders furnish the “window dress-
ing” of the N. R. A., while in fact
it Is an offensive against the working
class of America. As In Gennany,
workers are forced into company!
unions, and “labor leaders" furnish
the “pro-labor respec’abllity” behind
which strikebreaking is carried on.

New Deal War Plans
The N. R. A. offers nothing better

than militarization of the unem-
ployed whom it has failed and will
continue to fall to restore to em-
ployment.

Assistant Secretary of War Wood-
ring has openly declared that the
Civilian Conservation Corps is in
fact a nart of the preparation of the
population for war, and openly in
the press, writers are calling for the
complete herding of the millions of
unemployed Americans into mili ary
camps under the command of army
officers.

The worst sufferers of all the
unemployed are the Negro workers.
Out of five and a half million gain-
fully emnloyed in 1930. there were
one and one-half million unem-
p’oyed Ns--roes in 1933. In many
places destitution Is twice as great
among Negroes as among whites.
For instance, in the Harlem sec-
tion of New York City, there are
60 000 unemployed now among the
139.000 Negroes gainfully employed
in 1930. Tn Chicago, Cleveland, St.
Louis and especially Birmingham,
Ala., the Negro workers are facing
the most terrible starvation. The
V. R. A. offers to them not relief,
but the most callous discrimination
and deprivation of even that pit-
tance wh’ch the white workers get
here and there from some recovery
project.
The N.R.A. shows by all its actions

i as well as by the composition of its

■ leadership—with its preponderance oi
| employers interested in lowering

! labor costs and preventing any effec-
tive form of unemployment insur-

-1 ance—that it Is a measure of the
! government and of the employing

j class, conserving the interests of the
j employing class and striving above

i all things to prevent “encroachments”
of labor against capital.

General Johnson pointed out this
morning that he Is limited In his
freedom of Action, that he cannot
force wages uo, etc. This undoubt-
edly applies also to the problem oi
unemployment. It is not from any
sources within the N.R.A. that the
necessary answer to the unemploy-
ment question will come.

„ Rising Strike Wave
However, it Is necessary to point

out that the American working class
is not bourd bv the limitations of
the National Industrial Recovery Act
under the domination of Messrs.
Teagle and Swops, etc. It is no secret
that there Is now brewing a tre-
mendous storm of strikes against the
N. R. A. This storm will inevitably
be connected, and must be connected,
with the growing mass unemploy-
ment movement.

In order to solve the problems of
the unemployed, the struggle of the
.employed workers and that of the
unemployed must be coupled to-
gether.

Where gains for labor are made
under the N. R. A.—it is only by-
striking or threats of striking that
any gains are made.

Just so, the only way that unem-
ployment relief and the establish-
ment of unemployment insurance by
the federal government can be ob-
tained is through the building of

powerful unemployment council or-

Hits Slave Codes As
Means of Lowering
Living Standards

ganizations under Independent con- 1
trol of the workers themselves and
co-ordinated with the organizations
of the employed workers. A nation-
wide unemployment organize'ion,
united and powerful, can give effec-
tive help to raise the wages of the
employed by organizing mass picket-
ing, by the unemployed in every
strike; and In turn the unemployed
can develop strike action to compel
the adoption of U. S. government
social and unemployment insurance.

Permanent Jobless Army
It Is truly said that unemployment

cannot be and will not be abolished
under the capitalist system. It is
true that capitalism is a savage sys-
tem which actually requires for its
“smooth” operation an army of un-
employed, together with periodic
crises, starvation and war.

General Johnson and Mr. Richberg
were correct this morning when they
said In effect that the N. R. A. has
for its purpose, not any change in
the system, but art attempt to pre-
serve the system. And ,to preserve
the sys' em would mean, if its preser-
vation wei;e possible, the preservation
of unemployment, starvation and
war.

Our proposals for the Immediate
handling of the problem of unem-
ployment are:

1. The adoption of a nationwide
and uniform system of social in-
surance, including unemo’oyment
insurance, at the cost of the gov-
ernment and the emn’overs, and
without charge against the work-
ers, to be administered by represen-
tatives freely selected by the work-
ers themselves.

2. The transfer of all funds now
being devoted to war measures,
such as the $570,000 000 Vinson bill
authorization and the $238,003,000
Navy allowance, to the use of un-
employment re’ief by cash payment
direct to the unemployed workers
themselves.

3. The immediate raising of all
code minimums for wages not alone
to cover increased costs of living,
but to much higher love’s, which
would greatly increase the purchas-
ing power of the masses.

4. The immediate cessation of all
strik breaking activities of repre-
sentatives of the N. R. A.

5. The employment by the work-
ers of their right to organize, to
strike and to picket; the right to
organize being construed as the
right to form whatever organiza-
tion the workers themselves may
choose, without the emnMyers or
government having any hand or
any rights to interfere in the man-
ner of choice.
If the workers’ organizations re-

main passive, this conference w"l re-
sult in nothing less than the diver-

| sion of their struggles Into the futile
Jchannels of conferences a’ Washlng-

jton, controlled in reality by the em-
-1 ployers. This conference in that case
I would serve only as a part of the
strategy to defeat the wave of strikes

i that is coming now, as well as the
i accompanying movement among ’he
masses to compel the adoption of a

! federal system of unemployment re-
jlief.

But the final word will be said by
1 the wokers in the steel mills, the coal
mines, on the railroads and In the

I workshops and factories of the na-
: tion. The workers by their own ac-

| ’ion can and will win unemployment
I insurance.

Victims of N.R.A. Auto Strikebreaking

I |
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Above are four Chester, Pa., Ford strikers, who lost their jobs when
the N. R. A. National Labor Board stepped in and helped Henry Ford
smash the strike.

A. F. ol L. Leaders
Help to Break Ship
Strike in Seattle

Refuse to Call Out tlie I
Dockers; Ship Sails

With Few Scabs
SEATTLE, Wash., Feb. 20 (By Mail) j

—Pets Gill, delegate from the Inter- j
national Seamen’s Union, and Ben- !
nett, the I. L. A. secretary, helped the
Luckenbach Steamship Company :
break a strike aboard the Andrea j
Luckenbach, led by the Marine Work- j
ers Industrial Union.

When the M. W. I U. sent a delega- ;
tion to Eennett asking him to call out !
the longshoremen, Bennett telephoned I
Gill, who told him there*was no strike j
on the ship. Bsnnett used this lying ;
excuse to refuse to call his mei) off j
despite the fact that there was a 1
picket line of 400 around the ship.

The strike began Sunday, Feb. 18. j
when a delegate of the M. W. I. U. j
went aboard the ship at Todd's Dry- j
dock. The deck department called a
meeting and decided to strike for the i
following demands; 1. Ten dollars in- I
crease in pay; 2. Pay for all over- •
time; 3. Improvement cf food; 4. Soap !
and wash buckets for each man; 5. i
Adequate linen supply; 6. No one to ;
be fired for striking.

The strike was to begin the follow- |
ing day (Monday) when the ship
docked to load cargo. The ship, how- !
ever, sailed fer Everett instead of;
loading in Seattle. A committee of j
M. W. I. U. members went to Everett, |
visited the ship and it was decided to
strike on Tuesday morning.

Longshoremen Stop Work
On Tuesday morning the longshore-

men refused to work the ship. The i
deck department struck. Unable to j
get the ship loaded-it sailed for Scat- j
tie, towing three barges of cargo, the |
United States Marshall letting the
lines go with a gun Jn his hand.

In Seattle, Bennett refused to call j
the longshoremen out. Some con-
tinued to work at a snails os.ee, 5 of ]
them throwing away their I. L. A. I
cards, one of whom was a member for i
over 10 years.

With police and State Troopers held j
in readiness near the docks the lines I

| were tossed off and the ship sailed
j out with a fe\. scabs that were
brought aboard with a tug boat,

j As the ship sailed out the lines'
| could be seen hanging over the side,

j with only two men hauling them in.

Portland, Me. CWA
Men Win Back Pav

ei

600 March on City Hall,
Force Payment on Time

Me.. Feb. 28.—Six
; hundred C. W. A. workers here, in-
! formed that they would no be Daid

j on Feb. 24, the regular pay day, threw
j down their tools, marched on the City

| Hall, and forced the C. W. A. officials
j to Issue pay checks.

As the men converged on the City
| Kali from every city project hurried

| calls were sent in for police reserves.I Squad cars and police surrounded the
i building. Al hough the workers were

; orderly and resisted any provocation
j by the nolice, they were driven from
j the building.

C. W. A. officials hurriedly tele-
! plqoncd the stats C. W. A. headquar-
I ters in Augusta, and authorization
I was given to issue checks immedi-
! ately. After having been paid, the
j workers marched to ’he Workers'
Renter on Union St._he’d a mass pro-

! test meeting and sent protest letters
jto the press.

Mass Firing in Princeton, Ind.
PRINCETON, Ind.—The majority

j of the C.W.A. and P.W.A. workers
| here are being tired. Immediately
j after the first Roosevelt wage cut,
j wholesale lay-offs were begun.

Recently an airplane flew over the
j city and threw out twenty-five cent

! merchandise tickets redeemable at aj the workers scrambled for the tickets
1 local store. The manner In which

! indicates the mass starvation andI hunger of the workers.

I rge Toledo Strikers
To Resist Scabbing ot
AFL Heads and NR A
CCC Workers Expose
Conditions, Military
Training at Camps;
12 Young WorkersLeave

Huntersville, W. Ya.
C.C.C. Camp

(By a C.C.C. Worker)
YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio, Feb. 28.— 1

Twelve C.C.C. workers, unable to
endure the working conditions at
Camp Witoga, Huntersville, W. Va..
recently left the camp and returned
in a body to their homos in Youngs-
town, Ohio. When Interviewed, the
boys eagerly set to work exposing the
war nature of the camps. The Young
Communist League is arranging a
series of meetings at which some of
these boys will report.

“So long boys. I’ll see you in a
month or so,” said Major Patchen of
C.C.C. Camp Witoga at Huntersville,
W. Va., to the Youngstown boys as
they were leaving the camp two
weeks ago.

“What do you mean?” asked the
boys. “You'll never see us again.”

“Why, don’t you know?” said the
Major. “There’s going to be a war.”

Promises of good food, recreation
and the job of rebuilding forests were
made to hundreds of unemployed
young steel workers who left Youngs-
town for the C.C.C. camps four
months ago to work for $1 a day.

Twelve of these boys have just
come back from Camp Witoga pefore
their term expired.

“We were told we would build
forests and plant trees, but we have
not even seen a tree. We were put
on road work and dam building
under supervision of State men, and
the Army officers. We were doing
construction at $1 a day and doing
the unemployed construction workers
out of a job at the minimum pay re-
quired by the state law, the boys said.

“We were only supposed to work
32 hours a week, but they made us
work eight hours a day, five days a
week and half a day in camp on
Saturday. And we never got rest.
The officers kept us under strict dis-
cipline and no one was allowed to
leave the camp. Once in three week#
they let us go to Marlington in the
camp trucks. We had no games in
camp or recreation of any sort. The
food was just lousy. We would kick
about the food—sometimes It would
change, but most of the time it was
poor stuff.

“We didn’t get any time off to
rest—even if we were sick. They had
a camp doctor, Dr. Podesta, who co-
operated with the State men on the
construction job. We had to be pretty
sick before we were let off from work.
In some cases we had to buy our
own medicine. If we came late on
the job, got up late or something, we
were docked a whole day’s pay. Ifwe lost one day on account of cold,
rain, etc., we were forced to make it
up on Saturday.

“Then for one month straight they
drilled us In the camp. Withoutguns but they taught us aU the army
methods of marching. , . . Yes, we
got a dishonorable discharge—but we
don’t care—we were damned glad to
get away from the place.” The
Y.C.L. here is organizing meetings
in Youngstown at which these fel-
lows will expose the conditions in
the C.C.C. and their war character.”

Joe Kiss, of Furniture Union, Lashes N. 11. A. Code-At Washington Hearing
Roosevelt Code Pul Over

Steep Cut in Real
Wages

WASHINGTON, D. C., Feb. 28.
Lashing the N, R. A, codes, and es-
pecially the furniture code, which has
reduced the wages of skilled workers
to a veritable starvation level, Joe
Kiss, National Secretary of the Fur-
niture Workers Industrial Union,
shook the smug complacency of Gen-
eral Johnson’s “criticism fest,” which
opened here yesterday.

Speaking on the “Furniture Code of
Fair Competition," Kiss said:

“The ‘Furniture Code of Fair Com-
petition,’ which was approved by Pres-
ident Roosevelt on December 7, 1933.
and marked as ‘approved Code 145’
and the subsequent allied furniture
codes, for bedding and linoleum in-
dustries established a minimum wage
scale of 30 and 34 cents per hour for
furniture workers—3o and 35 cents for
bedding, and 35 cents per hour for
female and 42 cents an hour for ma’e
In the linoleum industry. The N. R.
A. at the same time established an
open wage differential between the
North and South, something that has
been an important Issue between em-
ployers and employees for many years.

“These codes, according to
the statements of the manufacturers!
and the N. R. A., were intended to es-!
tablish higher wages, shorter hours,.
and to increase the purchasing power
of the people, ,'ius creating and ab-
sorbing the vast unemployment in our
Industry. The workers in our industry
found al these statements farcical.
In the main, we wish to say,—and we
shall prove our statements with gov-
ernment figures, that as far as we are
concerned the N. R. A. has lowered
our living standard and has created
even greater unemployment than was
the case befo June 16, Jf)33.

What the N. R. A. Created in Our
Industry.

“The N. R. A. code actually in- i

creased hours in our industry. Ac-,
cording to official figures given to us
by the U. S. Bureau of Labor Sta-1
tistics, hours worked from October,
1932, to October, 1933, averaged 41.2

per cent per working week. The code
established a working week of from 40
to 45 in the furniture and bedding j
and 40 to 48 In the linoleum industry, i
The Bureau of Labor Statistics also i
show that 47 per .cent of all furniture i
workers were unemployed during the
first eight months in 1933. Obviously,
the N. R. A. code, which increased
average hours, could not bring the ab-
sorption of the unemployed in the!
furniture industry.

Wages in the Furniture Industry
“The N. R. A. code handed us a;

steep cut in real wages. According ■to the United States Bureau of Labor j
Statistics, the average wage in the
furniture industry in October, 1933,
was 34 cents an hour, and the average
earnings were $14.94 per week. The ]
minimum wage under the code, 40 j
hours at 34 cents—is $13.60. But In
many cases, particularly in the South,
wages went down below the minimum.
Furthermore, the drop in the pur-
chasing power of the American dollar
since the adoption of the codes has
been such that even Mr. William
Green of the American Federation of ■
Labor now tells us that ‘workers are
steadily losing by price increases.’ i
Food prices according to the Bureau",
of Labor Statistics, have increased;
16.7 per cent. The prices of clothing !

and furnishing in department stores, j
27.5 per cent.

“But this is not all of our wage I
story. Today the $13.60 has become i
generaly the maximum. Moreover, we !
do net by any means earn even this 1
sum, for 52 consecutive weeks of the
year. The majority of furniture work-
ers in fact are employed no more than
20 to 25 weeks per year, so that our
weekly earnings averaged over a year-
ly period actually amount to $6.80 per
worker, per week.

“Thus we see Mr. Administrator, j
that the N. R. A. code did not in - 1

; crease our total purchasing power, or I ther, these cold facts were laid before
raise our individual earnings. Fur- ] you prpmulgated our Code, so we say

Resolution Hits Speed-Up
and Starvation Wage-Rate

.. i." ——

WASHINGTON. Feb. 28.—Following his speech at the N. It. A.
hearing yesterday, Joseph Kiss, Secretary of the F’umiture Workers In-
dustrial Union, introduced the following resolution:

j as we said then, the future code is a
j furniture manufacturers’ ‘way out.’

Employment and Payrolls
We also may record, Mr. Adminis-

f trator, that the situation in the fur-
| niture industry, may be gauged by the

j report of the Survey of Current Busi-
ness (February, 1933) published by the
U, S. Department of Commerce. In
December. 1933, it reports plant in

; operations in all districts, manufac-
' turing household furniture were at 34
- per cent of ’'normal,’’ and in the
Grand Rapids, Mich., district at 33
per cent of "normal.” Employment
stood at 53.8 and payrolls at 30.4 in

! December (the 1926 average equals
100), the Department of Commerce
reports. Employment had declined 8.8
per cent and payrols 11 par cent be-
low the previous month. We also note,
that the rate of operations in fur-
niture plants during December, 1933,
averaged 47 per cent of capacity or
8 points under that, of November.
1933. Between December 15, 1933 and
January 15, 1934, sums/re employ-
ment in the state of Michigan de-
creased 7.9 par’cent, payrolls 15.2 and
average weekly earnings 7.9 per cent.
The average weekly earnings of fur-
niture workers in Michigan were $13.57
in January. 1934. as compared with
$14.73 in December, 1933. Tice situa-
tion in the southern furniture center,
went below this bare minimum

In Massachusetts, the average week-
ly earnings of furniture workers were
$16.88 in December, 1933. Employ-
ment in the same month stood at 67.8
per cent of the 1925-27 average.

So, In submitting these figures, Mr.
Administrator, we state squarely that
with all the high falutin’ phrases of
the N. R. A. Administration, it did
not create employment in our in-
dustry, but instead it further de-
creased the working force in our in-
dustry, throwing more men out of ex-
istence as before the introduction of
the N. R. A. wage.-, and payrolls

steadily went down as the figures

"The National Furniture Workers
, Industrial Union, in its last National

Convention, held in New York City,
j February 9, 10, 11, 12, 1934, hasI adopted a resolution unanimously on
Hours and Wages which declares:

“Whereas, nearly 50 per cent of the
workers in the furniture industry are
unemployed and reduction of hours
of labor give more jobs for a large

j number of the unemployed workers:
i and

"Whereas, in the last decade, mod-
ern machinery has been introduced
in the wooden furniture industry
which doubles and in many causes
triples the amount of production per
capita: and

’’Whereas, the speed-up in the
skilled handicraft trades has con-

: siderably increased the amount of
production per worker; and

“Whereas, the Furniture, Bedding,
; Linoleum codes provide for the fur-
; niture 40-45 hours per week,—Bed-

i ding 40-48 hours per week, Linoleum
| 40-48 hours per week, and 30c-34c—-

j 30c-35c—35c-42c an hour respectively
j by these above trades as the mini-
mum. which doss net provide a de-

i cent living wage, nor doss it reduce
the working hours per week suffi-
ciently to absorb the unemployed
workers in our industry: be it there-
fore,

“Resolved, that we declare our-
selves In favor oi the 30-hour,—5 day
week without reduction of wages: be
it further

“Resolved, that the minimum wage
for unskilled furniture and allied
furniture workers shall bo 75 cents
an hour, and the minimum wage

i«>
. for upholsterers, mattress makers,
, cabinetmakers, drapery and curtain
; operators, slip cover operators and

. cutters, metal bed workers, vamish-
ers, finishers, broom makers, reed

i and willow workers, quilt workers,
linoleum workers,—shall be from 75
cents to $1.25 per hour: be it further

“Resolved, that this Convention of
the National Furniture Workers In-
dustrial Union goes on record against
these starvation codes which have
bsfn carried through in spite of the
vigorous protests of the militant labor
unions in behalf of the organized

i and unorganized furniture, bedding
; and linoleum workers in this coun-

j try. i We in body, repudiate these
slavery codes of the bosses and of

| the government, and pledge our-
i selves to fight for the workers’ codes,

which were proposed by our Na-
tional Committee, at the November
9th, 1933, ojjen hearing of the ‘Tail-
Competition in the Furniture Indus-
try” held''at. the Chamber of Otri-
merce Building. Washington, D. C.
The code presented in behalf of our
National Committee was drafted by
the workers employed in the furni-
ture industry.

“The General Executive Board of
the National Furniture .Workers In-
dustrial Union, in accordance with
the wish and determination of all of
its members nationally demands the
abolition of these starvation codes in
the furniture and all allied indus-
tries. It demands at the same time
the right to bargain collectively with-
out any interference by the manu-
facturers and the government.

NRA Helped to Build the
Company Unions in

Furniture Cities
shown to us, and as we receive our
Information from our locals affiliated
to our National Furniture Workers
Industrial Union.

Workers Right Violated with
Government Sanction

“The Section 7A of the N. R. A. is
supposedly guarantee of the workers
right to organize, to belong to a bona
fide labor organization which protects
and promotes their interest. But in
practice we see, that the manufac-
turers with the governments’ silent
sanction, are interpreting Section "A
fer their own benefit, using this para-
graph for their right to build up ccm-
nany unions, violating the very code
they manufactured. Company unions
have been organized by the manufac-
turers in our industry. The Armstrong
Linoleum Co., Lancaster, Pa., employ-
ing 2,000 workers, was the first signer
of the Linoleum and Felt Base Code,
signed by President Roosevelt on Sept.
18, 1933. At that time, a bona fide
labor union was In existence*® that
factory, embracing the vast majority
of the workers in that factory.

We know for instance that In
connection with the Armstrong Lin-
oleum plant in Lancaster, Pa., the
discontent of the workers was so
great, that two N.R.A. conciliators
came down from Philadelphia. Pa.,
in December, 1933. to “investigate.”
They had a meeting with the bona
fide representatives of our union
aov/n there. These N.R.A. con-
ciliators openly recognized the fact
that the Armstrong Co. organized a
company union in a violation of
their own code, but added, that they
were powerless to do anything.

“So we see. Mr. Administrator, that
the workers cannot depend upon the
N.R.A. to establish decent living con-
ditions, to absorb the vast unemploy-
ment.

Workers Unanimously
Favor Continuing Strike
for All Their Demands

(Special to the Daily Worker.)

TOLEDO, Ohio, Feb. 26. Th«
strike wave Is still spreading here,
with four plants already out, and the
workers of the Chevrolet Motor Co.
ready to fall in line.

The strike is being led by the Au-
tomotive Workers’ Federal Employees’
Union, an A. F. of L. organization.
Estimates place the strikers at from
3,300 to 4,000, with the capitalist press
favoring the lower figure and the
strikers claiming the latter. The
strikers include the following cate-
gories: machinists, tool and die mak-
ers. electricians, blacksmiths and
drop forgers, as well as production
workers.

The strikers demand a minimum
wage of 65 cents an hour for men
and women workers: the right to or-
ganize: pay for waiting time, and pay
every Saturday, instead of the bi-
monthly payment.

The executive committee of the
striking auto parts workers today
rejected the manufacturers’ counter-
proposal (this proposal was made by
Philip Nash, head of the sub-regional
Labor Board, when the slave-driving
manufacturers refused to propose
anything but the N.R.A. slave-codes
against which the workers struck *
for a temporary five per cent wage
increase.

See Through Trickery,
This is the old gag of the capital-

ists, again popularized by the dema-
gogy of President Roosevelt, that a j
temporary wage increase (practically
only a few pennies, as opposed to the
strikers’ demands) be accepted; the
temporary wage becomes permanent,
and no final settlement is ever made,
unless the rank and file go over the
mlsleaders’ heads and strike again.

The workers are unanimously in
favor of continuing the strike until
all their demands are wron.

At the meeting called Monday
night, Feb. 26, the strikers accepted
the decision of the executive com-
mittee, with wild enthusiasm, despite
the obvious efforts of the A. F. of L.
leaders to urge the workers to pre-
pare to go back at the manufacturers
terms.

Thomas Ramsey, business agent c *

tlie Automotive .W: | ors’ Federal
Union, is carrying on the usual tac-
tics of the A. F. of L. misleaders He
calls constantly on the .strikers to
maintain “our orderly picketing,” and
fights constantly against the call Is-
sued through a leaflet by the Auto
Workers’ Union (revolutionary union
for mass picketing. At several meet-
ings he has made the same speech,
saying, “Don’t do anything you
wouldn’t do to your mother.”

Ramsey’s speeches are very ramb-
ling and uninteresting, consisting of '
no directives at all and rotten, sense-
less generalizations and appeals to
the strikers to refrain from anything
“radical” so no one can charge them
with lack of patriotism.

Hold Ranks Tight a# Hell.
The first leaflet Issued to the

strikers by the Auto Workers’ Union
called upon the workers to hold their
ranks firm until their demands were
won and urged mass picketing to
concentrate on the Electric Auto-Lite,
the most Important plant, and “close
it up tight as hell!” Although the
workers accepted the leaflets with-
out any resentment, even enthusi-
astically. Ramsey and officials under
him took exception to the statementthat told the strikers not to take
orders from the polioe and calling

! Ramsey a police a cent if he acceptedj the police order of six pickets to agate.
That this charge was correctly

: made, was proved at tonight’s meet-
i ing in the Coliseum, attended by
, approximately 1.000 strikers, when
workers circulating another leaflet

! issued by the Auto Workers’ Union
were evicted from the meeting by
orders from the platform, in obedi-
ence to the A. F. of L. offiicals seatedj there.

Wave Aside Wages
One union official had the nerve

to tell the workers that. “Wages is
not our main demand. We must, fir
have decent working conditions in
the factory." This is the old dodge
of the A. F. of L. leadership to brea::

; strikes which they cannot preven .
i tn reality’, its chief purpose is 'o

I prepare the strikers to go back with-
] cut winning their demands.

Ramsey is not even a smooth
demagogue, but the workers' previous

; ;bck of any organization lays them
; open to the vicious betrayal by suen
A. F. of L. officials. Ramsey has won

I the approval of the strikers by the
i loud-mouthed pretense to refuse togo back, unless they grant, in the
name of the almighty, everv one of

i our demands.” Yet, It Is this same
misieadcr who says there miist be no

i mass picketing, who says “the N. R
A administration, the police and the

• National Labor Board are with us
It is this same Ramsey who told the

i workers to evict the workers who
passed leaflets from the meetings, to
use no violence but to call the police
to handle ' outsiders.'' And he claims

j he is no agent of the police.
More Expected To Join

At least five or six more local
j plants are expected to join the strikf.Among these are: Moto-.Meter Gaugi
and Equipment Co. and-the Dura Co.

| Ramsey refused to read a United
Front call from the local Unemploy-
ment Councils which stated that all
forces of the Unemployment Coun-
cils would be used in suonort of the
strikers, even to the extort of joining
the picket lines, and in ‘..e fight to
obtain relief for all strikers. He rer d
a notice Sunday from the Luc?.
County Unemployed League <Mus-

i teite-lett reformist), the same or-
! ganization of unemployed who.- ■leaders tried to break a strike of th-
- unemployed last September lor cash
' relief'
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Austrian Fascists Did Not
Fear Bauer's Empty Threats

Knew That He Was Systematically Disarming the
Austrian W orkers by His Policies

By D. Z. MANUILSKY
Article X

Continual Concession* to the
Bourgeoisie.

Characteristic for Austria is the
fact that the great mass of the Aus-
trian social-democratic workers, sys- i
tematically restrained by social demo-
cracy, have not fought against the
bourgeoisie as they should. When
tho working class came out, as it did, ;
cn its own initiative, on July 15, 1927, |
against the will of the social-demo-
cratic leaders, the movement did not
. pread, because social-democracy un-
dermined the struggle. The Austrian
proletariat were not defeated in open
light. Under the leadership of so-
cial-democracy. they have continually ;
retreated. But it is not a movement
to the Right, which we see going on
now among the working class in Aus-
tria, but a sharp swing to the Left. |
which is compelling Otto Bauer to 1
make new zigzag maneuvers on the |
Question of the U. S. S. R„ the united
front, etc. This is the first point.

The second point is that Austrian
social-democracy has not solved and
could not solve any of the tasks of
the proletarian revolution in 1918, as,
let us say, the bourgeoisie solved the
tacks of the bourgeois revolution ini
the nineteenth century in its own i
capitalist reactionary way. The gains .
won by the Austrian proletariat in |
its struggle do not contain anything ■socialistic. Austrian social-demo- 1
cracy deliberately announced these j
gains to be “a bit of socialism.” s£ as ;
to calm the proletarian revolution.
The tasks of the proletarian revolu-
tion still remain to be solved. The ,
Austrian bourgeoisie are not faced j
With an improvement in the economic I
•ituatlon but with a decline. The j
general crisis of capitalism can and |
will be ended only by a proletarian :
revolution. ,

Thirdly, only an agent of the bour-
geoisie, anxious to scare the Austrian j
workers with talk of a “counter-revo-
lutionary situation.” could speak of
consolidation in the camp of the '
bourgeoisie, in the present conditions j
of world economic crisis. The growth ;
of the fascist movement in Austria !
at the present time does not by any I
means signify the consolidation of
the bourgeoisie. If. on the one hand,
it is accompanied by an intensifica-
tion in the methods of political re-
action, on the other hand it is also j
a symptom of the economic and
political break-down of capitalism
■new beginning.

The ravings of reaction only serve
to shov; how uncertain is the bour-
geoisie as to what tomorrow may j
bring. “Autumn flies bite hardest!”
The discontent of the masses of the 1
petty-bourgeoisie with the system of •
exploitation compels the fascists to
speak to these masses in the language 1

i *bf anti-capitalist demagogy. But'l
this demagogy is beginning to loss its
credit among the masses. A break- j

«* jfQwn is maturing in the camp of
ta'-'rm itself.

Characteristic for Austria is the!
fact that the great mass of the Aus-
trian social-democratic workers, sys-
tematically restrained by social-
democracy, have not fought against!

the bourgeoisie as they should. When
the working class came out, as it did,
on its own initiative, cn July 15, 1927,
against the will of the social-demo-
cratic leaders, the movement did not
spread, because social-democracy
undermined the struggle. The Aus-
trian proletariat were not defeated in
open fight. Under the leadership of
social-democracy, they have con-

: tinually retreated. But it is not a
! movement to the Right which we see
, going on now among the working

class in Austria, but a sharp swing
to the Left, which is compelling Otto
Bauer to make new zigzag manoeu-
vres on the question of the U. S.

IS. R., the united front, etc. This is
i the first point,

The second point is that Austrian
60cial-democracy has not solved and

! could not solve any of the tasks of
the proletarian revolution in 1918, as,

> let us say, the bourgeoisie solved the
; tasks of the bourgeois revolution in

the nineteenth century in its own
capitalist reactionary way. The gains j
won by the Austrian proletariat in

; its struggle do not contain anything 1
socialistic. Austrian social-democ-

| racy deliberately announced thesei
| gains to be “a bit of socialism,” so
; as to calm the proletariat and keep
jthem back from proletarian revolu-

] tion. The tasks of the proletarian
| revolution still remain to be solved,

j The Austrian bourgeoisie are not
! faced with an improvement in the
| economic situation but with a decline.
! The general crisis of capitalism can
i and will be ended only by a prole-j tarian revolution.

Thirdly, only an agent of the bour-
! geoisie, anxious to scare the Austrian
| workers with talk of a "counter-j revolutionary situation,” couid speak

: of consolidation in the camp of the
bourgeoisie, in the present conditions

I of world economic crisis. The growth
j of the fascist movement in Austria
! at the present time does not by any

means signify the consolidation of
1 the bourgeoisie. If, on the one hand,

| it is accompanied by an intensifica-
i tion in the methods of political re-

action, on the other hand it is also
! a breaking symptom of the economic

! and political breakdown of capitalism
! nov/ beginning.

The ravings of reaction can only
| serve to show how uncertain is the
| bourgeois as to what the morrow may
bring. “Autumn flies,” they say,

! “bite the hardest.” The discon ent
of the masses and petty-bourgeois
with the system of exploitation com-

| pels the fascists to speak to these
! masses in the language of anti-capi-
! talist demagogy. But this demagogy
| is beginning to lose its credit among

the A breakdown i~ matur-
ing in the camp of Fascism itself.

(To Be Continued)

NOTE
Wc publish letters from farme'

|
- —.

,—■
( y work-

ers and forestry workers every
..ursu.’.y. .uese vc.ucrs are urged

i i send us letters about their con-
lticns of work, and their struggles

to organize. Please get these let-
ters to us by Monday of each week.

theI»,ii|H
HELEN LUKE &

THE DOCTORS fAbo THE BUCK

The bourgeois press bristles like a
porcupine with the barbed utterances
of the enemies of women's welfare.
One such statement, arousing a justi-
fied rage and resentment in women,
is the dictum recently handed out to
the United Frees by Dr. Ray Lyman
"Wilbur: “U. S. Death Rate in Child-
birth Is Laid to Women.”

Consider the circumstances. Here
is a nation whose great masses of
doubly-exploited, working-class wo-
men, after five years of misery and
struggle under the increasing wei'lit
of the capitalist crisis, are
to chafe restlessly in their chains
and cast longing g.ances at t*’.e -

leges enjoyed by the Soviet women:
Plenty of jobs, which carry maternity
ar.d old-age insurance: legal birth-
control clinics; creches, which free
she mother for all sorts o? industrial
and cultural activity; and first, last
and always, constant State care of
the health of the workers, care which
has driven the Soviet maternity
death-rate down below ours, while
here, unemployment, the Industrial
strain, lack of care for the poor, and
the hazards to which our women are
subjected generally, have our death-
rate on the up-and-up.

What to do? What to do? After all.
facts like these put the ruling class
in a very bad fix. Clearly a cause
for this high death-rate must be j
found, one which will not cost the

bosses money. Whom to blame for
this state of affairs?—The women
themselves? of course! What could
be more natural in the capitalist or-
der of society, the very essence of
which is to make woman "the goat”?

Could we expect anything else
than that the bourgeois doctors
would leap Into the breach, and, add-
ing Insult to injury, declare: ‘‘Ameri-
can womanhood is paying the pen-
alty of self-indulgence with the high-
est death-rate from child-birth of
any civilized nation. . . The world,
especially the United States, has been
too kind to mothers for their own
rood. ... I think the high American
death-rate can be traced directly to
the widespread use of methods to
ease the pain of nature's process.

. . . Instead “Os allowing birth to
ake its natural course, we Interfere
oo often, usually at the desire of
lie woman. Women pay with their

Lives for this comfort.”
“Similar views,” states the United I

Press, “were echoed by Dean Elias |
Lyon, of/ the University of Minne-

tota Medical School.” And the doc- ’
lors faithfully promise us that, pro-
reeding on this sweet theory, they
tre going to do their damdest to
or/pf this "disgraceful” high death- j
fate, no matter how much it hurts
t:s>.
Money talk.-.
You'll be hearing from us, you 1

| bourgeois demagogues, on Intern:. -
l | tionai Women’s Day—March B—when,
Jin a united front with our men, we’ll

let you know what we think of your
' entire mother-killing, baby-starving
' : racket of a capitalist system.

Can You Make ‘Em
Yourself? *

; ! Pattern 1784 is available in sizes 16,
; | 18, 2D, 34, 86, 33, 40, 42, 44 and 43.

! ! Size 34 takes 3?s yards 80 inch fabric1 , and % yard cor.trart'ng. Illustrated■ | 3tep-b;--step sewing instructions in-
| ; eluded.

j P-
~~

, i

! 11764 dbut.'. '' /k!cuHS_
Send FIFTEEN CENTS (15c) in

coins or stamps (coins preferred)
for this Anne Adams pattern. Write
plainly name, address and style

I number. BE SURE TO STATE
SIZE.

Address orders to Daily Worker
j Pattern Department, 243 West 17th :1 Street, New York City. |

“Colored Woman
Is Having Hard
Time on C. W. A.”

; By a Negro Woman Correspondent
APELIKA. Ala.—The C.W.A. is not

j riving many colored women work,
] and what work it is, is very hard
I labor. The colored woman is having
j „ v—i r-> c.W.A. 'rhe white
I women don’t want to pay them any-

■' hing much for washing, and what
! they pay they don’t want to pay.
I Then what shall we do?

We need houses to live in. The
, cow stables and horse lots are better

j han our houses and the landlord is
| still calling on us for rent, and we

1 can hardly live. We are freezing in
i these old houses and they won’t fix
| them.

The condition we are in is awful.
| We work hard on the farm and at
| the end of the year we get nothing,

j We are naked and barefooted, can’t
\go to church, haven’t sufficient

| clothes and shoes to wear. Some of
| us in this community haven’t been■ to church in three years.

We just get enough to live on and
| t's work all the time, and nothing
to it. We don’t mind the work, if we
could get anything, but the C.W.A.
is tailing the work from the colored

! weman and giving it to their own
! color, and the landlord is threaten-’
I ing to put us out, because we haven’t
! any money to pay and no work to do,
"nd a house full cf children, no hus-

! '.'and to help them.

Gov’t Plan Hits
Small Southern

Rice Growers
By a Worker Correspondent

LAKE CHARLES, La. —Southern
j rice growers are to be held up by the
Roosevelt government, in the same

; fashion as the cotton farmers. Under
| the new rice production measure of
the Agricultural Adjustment Admin-

| irtration, endorsed by the capitalist
| American Rice Growers Cooperative
Association, the small farmer is elim-

! inated at the outset.
J Each grower must inail to Wash-

| ington at the beginning of the sea-
| son, a check for 40 per cent of the
| parity value of his crop, the amount
| to be returned minus the operating
! expenses of administering the act.
No provision is made for the bank-

j rupt farmer, the logical supposition
! being that he must stop the planting
|of rice. The major growers will cer-
j tainly not mind the payment of the
operating expenses if they are as-
sured a virtual monopoly of the crop.

The small growers able to borrow
j money for the financing of their
crops will find the government giving

i primary consideration to the banks
making the loans. Under an amend-

I ment to the rice production act, the
I 40 per cent will be returned to the
I holders of the liens. At the same
\ time, the acreage is to be reduced an
! average of 20 per cent.

Rice is a cheap and staple article
I of food in every Southern state. The
j rice production act, condensed,
| means a multiplied price for the
jconsumer, improvement of the small
| growers, and enrichment of the bigI planters.

:

Farm League Issues
Call for Release

of Jailed Leader
CHICAGO, 111., Fab. 28.—Calling

| l ertlcn to the fact t’-~t the fight
j "or the rc’eace of Alfred Tiala, fight-
ing farm leader, sentenced to jail for
’ead’ng a demonstration against a
farm foreclosure, is vitally necessary
in the fi"ht against the swift, im-
noverisl'ment of the small farmers,
Henry Puro of the National Execu-
tive Council o” the United Farmers'
League today issued a call for funds
to fight the case.

Addressed to all farmers’ and work-
ers’ organizations, to friends and
sympathizers, the appeal states:

“After a four day trial, Alfred Tiala.
National Secretary of the United
Farmers’ League and member of the
Executive Council of the Farmers
National Committee for Action, was
sentenced Feb. 17 to 8 months in jail
and given a S2OO fine. With him was
sentenced Jesse Hann, Indiana
farmer, to 60 days in jail and SIOO
fine.

“The United Farmers League and
the International Labor Defense have
decided to appeal the case. We must
fight this case to the last ditch, be-
cause if they can lock up Tiala and
Hann for defending the rights of
farmers to their farms, then any of
the militant and active farm organ-
’zers and farmers can be locked up
be the cou-ts which are defending
the rights of the bankers and mort-
gage holders against the toiling farm-
ers.

“Appealing the case costs a lot of
money. The U. F. L. national office
and the International Labor Defense
need the financial support of all the
organizations and individual friends
and sympathizers of the toiling farm-
ers to do this.

“We therefore urge you to take up
immediately the question of organiz-
ing mass meetings, affairs and de-
fense dances, the proceeds of which
are to be sent to the United Farmers
League national office to help cover
the expenses of appeal. If we can
get Tiala and Hann out on bail, while
appeal is pending, we can tour themthroughout the nation and thereby
strengthen not only the defense it-
self, but also strengthen the organi-
zation work for the farmers’ cause.

“Do not fail to act at once. Send all
contributions to: United Fanners
League. 1817 South Loomis St., Chi-
cago, 111.”

(By a Fanner Correspondent)
FANWOOD, N. J.—We hear and

read a great deal about the Western
farmers. However, the farmers of
the East are in no better condition,
but on account, of the total lack of
any radical or progressive organiza-
tion among them, their voices are
seldom'heard.

Among the Eastern farmers the
New Jersey farmers are regarded as
the most prosperous one, being so
close to the large cities of the East.
But from an official publication of
the Agricultural Department of New
Jersey (circular 227) we may learn
that within the last 10 years 4,324
farmers gave up their farms In that
state.

The officials were anxious to know
why there are so many idle farms
in the state. (Os course, the follow-
!ng revel"tions are true of all the
Eastern states, in most, even in a
greater scale than in New Jersey.)
They selected a typical county, Hunt-
erdon, and investigated all cases
there.

They found 230 idle farms In this
county, totaling 16,321 acres, though
82 per cent of the land is suitable
for farming. They found, after in-
vestigation, that the reasons why the
owners, who had most of them put
their life’s savings into the farms,
had left them, were: Mortgages, high
taxes, bad roads, unfitness of the
owner, unfitness of the land.

Last week we had another state-
ment from New Jersey officials, (W.

F. Knowles, Extension Economist of
Agricultural Experiment Station, N.
J.) s ating that at present there are
$57,000,000 mortgages and an addi-
tional $25,000,000 debts on New Jer-
sey farms.

The Tax and Mortgage.
According to Mr. Knowles, the

farmers of New Jersey have to pay
annual interest of $5,000,000, that is,
pay that much for the privilege to
work and grow food for the others.
The present average interest charge
on a N. J. farm, according to Mr.
TnSri’e". *"> about S3BO to S4OO. Now
imagine the plight of those farmers
whose gross income is not more than

i Connecticut Tobacco
Workers Inspired by

California Struggle
By a Worker Correspondent

F'RTFCRD, Conn. Last fall
:the workers in the tobacco ware-
••or-ses were preparing to go out on

! strike for higher wages. M"st of the
{ workers in the warehouses were re-
ceiving from $8 to sl2 per week.
The A. F. of L. stepped in and told
'he workers to wait and be patient.
The organizer for the A. F. of L.
promised the workers that he would
"0 down to Washington end get the

! back wages that were due the work-
TS.

Under the code for the tobacco in-
dustry the workers were supposed to
get 30 cents per hour, but the bosses
'■ailing advantage of the workers not
being organized only paid them 25
"nts for about four months. Seeing
that the workers were beginning to
get militant, they increased the
wages to 30 cents. The workers,
however, were in the mood for strike,
and then, in steps tile A. F. of L.
Promising to get the 5 c?n*n an hour
'•ack pay for them and in this way
beheading the strike.

The workers are beginning to see
through the demagogy of the A. F.
of L. and are falling away. They
ore now beginning to come to the
meetings of the militant Tobacco
Workers Section of The Cannery
and Agricultural Workers Industrial
Union. They are beginning to see
that only through united struggles
with the workers in the fields to-
"ether with the workers in the ware-

I ’louse will they be a trie to gain real
concessions from the bosses.

At a meeting of the Tobacco
’7or!:e s Ss'tion of the Cannery and

, workers Industrial
Union last week, the workers voted
i con.".donee o: the letter’s program.

We are expecting things to move
-apidly this coming summer on the
‘obaeco plantations. We have al-ready formed a nucleus among the
tobacco workers and expect to follow
the lead of the C. A. W. I. U. in
Southern California.

Columbia College
Cutting Pay 15 P.C.

By a Worker Correspondent
NEW YORK.—I think the readers

of the Daily Worker may be inter-
ested to learn of the conditions of us
workers at Columbia University.

President Butler, at the last meet-ing of the Board of Trustees, an-
nounced that the income, plus gifts
to the university, had decreased 15
per cent less than last year. So, to
balance their budget, our wages will
be put on the executioner’s block.
The dean of Teachers’ College, 'al-though not public’y announced, told
certain members that a wage cut of
about 15 per cent was due for the
faculty and workers about March 1.

But Mr. Butler also announced,
but not so that everyone would notice
it, that “at the same time the cor-
poration’s capital account showed a
net increase of $871,571.62.’* In other
words, the value of their capital has
gone up through the 'rising stock
market through increased dividendsas a result of the N. R. A. wage-
cutting policy.

The only way we can fight that is
by organizing the Campus Workers’
Group, composed of workers and
student-workers, in all the shops on
the campus.

Some of tile things that happen at
our “fine, liberal” university would
make a red-blooded worker boil. For
Instance, not long ago an old woman
who had been working for many
years was discharged. "Too old to
work.”

What we need is Workers’ Unem-ployment and Social Insurance.

Mortgage Holders Throw Their Share of
Tax Burden on Farmers in New Jersey

Fight Against This Injustice Can Be Basis for the
Organiaztion, Correspondent Write*

S4OO or SSOO a year? And there are
many of them today.

It would be quite Interesting to
investigate the other causes. We
would ask them, why the pre-war
time tax rates of 1 or 1.5 per cent
rose to 4.5 or 5 per cent? That is,
the farm which in pre-war time paid
A"' tax -t ’'resent probably paid
S2OO to $250, or more.

Os course, we may say that for
the taxes we receive something, but
how about the interest on the mort-
"ege? And the worst of it, the
farmer (and the small property own-
er) has to pay the tax on the total
assessed value of the property.

I am informed by the old farmers
that years ago the mortgage holder
paid his share of the tax. Let me
'lustrate this with a concrete ex-

ample. Suppose that a farm has
SI,OOO, and it is assessed to $3,000.
Suppose now, that the tax rate is 4
per cent. Then the farmer has to
•'ay $l2O t'x. But inasmuch as h»
does not own the part represented
in the SI,OOO mortgage, S4O, (that is
the share of the mortgage) should
be paid by the mortgage holder, or
it should be taken off of the inter-
est of the mortgage.

Here Is a Program
I repeat, years ago it was that way,

and it was nothing but just. But
”'e l'--’-—' and r _ “l e"*'ta sharks
changed this method and put every-
riin- cn the farmers arid small house
owners.

I certainly would like to see if the
farmers and small house owners
would Join together and demand
that the mortgage holder also should
nay part of the taxes. Os course, I
know, that this will not solve defl-
ritn’*» the den” - ior> lmemp’ovme”*;
or the olight of the farmers, but will
draw the attention of millions of
farmers and small property owners
who at present are doubly gypped.

It would help to -create an organi-
zation, which joining with the work-
ers could formulate some other im-
mediate demands beside the final
aim of abolishing the present waste-
ful, anarchial profit system.

A Jersey Farmer.

Rochester, NY, Workers
Force City To Give

Wholesome Meat
By a Worker Correspondent.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.—A committee
7 five workers went before Dr. John-

son of the Health Bureau here to
examine meat which was being
handed to Jobless workers. It was
rotten.

.1 have worked in the meat business
all my life, and at one time was a
meat inspector for the government
during the world war. When Dr.
Johnson was apprised of the condition
of the meat by the committee of
which I was the spokesman, he was
at a loss for excuses.

As a result of our meeting, the Pub-
lic Welfare Is now giving better meat.

Hospital Employes
Must Chase Bess to
Get Their Pay

(By a Worker Correspondent)
FARMINGTON, Minn.—l have been

working as a night man in a hotel
and hospital In this small village of
Farmington, which is 30 miles south
of Minneapolis. Before building con-
struction fell off to the lowest point
In 15 years (in spite of the P.W.A.,
etc.), I was a union bricklayer and
received sl2 a day (while working),
but Hoover and Roosevelt thought I
might become tco independent if
that continued, so they fixed it up so
I am now earning $5 a week, beard
and room. Have been getting the
boc.rd and room all right but one has
to get on bended knee (first having to
run all over the building to locate the
big doctor) and beg for the money
that has already been earned. He
then sends you to see his office girl,
and then she tells you to go see him,
and by that time he is gone.

I am not the only one, as the
nurses, cooks, waitresses, janitor,
laundry women, etc., also have to go
almost totally unpaid while the doc-

j tor la busy.
I was 111 In bed with the “flue” and

| the good doctor came in shortly after
| my fever went down (I was still very

| ill) and said: “If you can’t go to
i work tomorrow, I will have to get
someone else.”

My aunt sent me the Daily Worker
and now I am a Communist. So let
us rejoice as we will all be better off
in the future after we have learned
to follow the teachings of Marx and
Lenin.

Big Profit by Orange
Packing Plant Bosses

By a Worker Correspondent
LOS ANGELES, Cal. —Some time

ago the D. W. gave conclusive proof
of the tremendous profits (425 per
cent) reaped by over 450 corporations
during 1933.

Here Is another specific illustra-
tion. Two liberal bosses, who own a
local orange packing plant, confided
in me (not knowing I was a "red”)
and proved to me that they actually
made SB,OOO net profit during the
month of January alone in 1934.

Needless to say the workers in
their plant receve a min’mum wage
from $lO to sls per week) for very
hard work r i long hoi' -- 'll pr---
t'cally n’ght work (N. R. A. be
damned!)

As soon as I mentioned the sub-
let of wages, they assumed a typical
Norman Thomas attitude. Their
'eng went something like this: “Well,
we can’t pay any more than anybody
else, but, if the workers strike for
more money, we’ll be the first ones
to settle with them and grant their

i demands.” Maybel

Lack of Clothes
Keeps Negro Boy
Away Prom School

By a Negro Worker Correspondent
DADEVILLE, Ala.—l am a Negro

woman living in the Black Belt, with
two small children to support, a boy
and a girl. My boy is seven years old
and my little girl is two years old.

For the last two years we have
been unemployed, as we could get
nothing to plow, and therefore we
have no crop. And that leaves us all
in a needy condition for clothing,
shoes, etc.
I am taring to send my little boy

.o school, as schools have reopened,
but he has only one pair of overalls
to wear. But it looks terrible for him
to grow up without any education. I
would thank any of the comrades for
anything you might give me, as I am
a widow.

Six Ships Strike
In Sympathy in

Cuban Harbor
Bv a Marine Worker Correspondent

NEW YORK.—Six ships, flying
the American, English. German and
Norwegian flags., struck recently In
Puerto Tarafa, in Cuba, in support
of the strike of the workers of the
Cuban Northern Railways and the
sugar mill workers in more than 20
mills in Camaguey province.

On Jan. 26, the railroad union
(Soceidad de Emoleados del Ferro-
carril del Norte de Cuba) called a
strike, effecting the longshoremen,
the completely tieing up the port of
Tarafa. Xn Neuvistas, three miles
from Puerto Tarafa, the anarcho-
syndicalists (Sindicato Unicode Ob-
reras de Nuevitas) agreed at first to
a united front strike, in sympathy
with the railwaymen and the work-
ers in the sugar mills. Later, how-
ever, acting under orders from their
central offices in Havana, the an-
archo-syndicalists withdrew their
support because of the Communist
leadership and, as they explained,
"a general strike would bring Amer-
ican intervention.” ,

The demands of the united front
strike called for the agreements
made with the Grau San Martin
government which had never been
fulfilled These demands called for
the universal eight hour day, the
withdrawal of the troops from the
sugar mills, and the rescinding of
the 50 per cent law. (This infamous
law, intended to divide the workers,
Negro, white and foreign bom, by
dividing work equally among foreign
bom and native, d'"', te an
portionate number pf foreign bom.)

Propose General Strike.
As soon as the longshoremen

v ?r.t on strike, members of the crew
of the Gypsum King, flying the
English flag, conferred with the
longshoremen, and props sed a gen-
eral strike meeting of the saamen
in the port. Leaflets were drawn
up, and a “flying squad” of organ-
izers visited all the ships.

On Jan. 28, forty-five delegates
from the six ships in port met to
draw strike plans. The ships rep-
resented were the Lynchaug and
Helle, of Norwegian registry; the
Lasbek, of German registry; the
Munl’stoj of the American Munson
Lines; and the Treyvola and Gyp-
sum King, of English registry.

At this meeting the seamen
passed a resolution as follows: “We,
members of crews of ships in Puer-
to Tarafa, Cuba, declare our soli-
darity with the longshoremen, rail-
road workers, and sugar mill work-
ers who are new on strike.

“We will prevent any scab cargo
from bring handled by every means
!n our power; by firemen refusing
f' give "'earn, and seamen refusing
to work winches until the strikers’
demands are obt'.'ned.”

500 Sugar Workers Join.
Leaflets were Issued, and 500

sugar mill workers in nearby Gua-
jaba also came out on strike. The
strike was spreading rapidly. On
receipt of notice from their head-
quarters in Havana, the syndicalists
withdrew their support on the
grounds that a general strike would
bring American intervention.

The seamen's delegated committee
visited each ship, and immediate
demands of the seamen were pre-
sented to the captains. On the Lyn-
chaug, the men demanded; recog-
nition of the Marine Workers In-
dustrial Union, one more coal pas-
ser to be added to the crew, a
seven-heur day in the tropics, wage
increases, no logging, and no dis-
crimination. After four hours ne-
gotiation, the demands were won
with a slight concession on wages.

The Lynchaug signs articles in
American ports, and since this is
the first time that articles have
been broken through a strike in a
foreign port, the men realize that
the real fight will come when the
men are paid off, since in all proba-
bility the captain will claim that he
was forced to sign under duress.

Force Release of Seamen.
During the afternoon a member

of the crew of the Lynchaug was
arrested but threats of a general
strike forced his release. When the
captan ordered the arrest of the
members of the strike committee,
the captain of the Rural Guard
refused because of the threat of a
general strike.

The strike was spreading. When
the workers in the electric plant
went on strike, martial law was de-
clared, the workers were arrested,
and the plant operated with scabs.
The ABC, armed, patrolled the
streets with the soldiers, and cleared
the streets.

Orders came from New York that
Gypsum King proceed to New York.
With the other ships, the Gypsum
King steamed out of Puerto Tarafa
without cargo.

PARTY LIFE

Many "Young Workers ” Sold
But Where Are the ''Dailies"?
Young Communists of Cleveland Hear Demands

for Daily Worker from Fisher Plant Men

By J. C. (Cleveland)
Three comrades of Collinwood

Y.CJL. unit went out to sell “Young
Workers” to the workers at Fisher
Body. They sold about 35 Young
Workers. Many workers asked them
to come the next day because they
just got their pay that night. This
"hist was coming out at 10:30 p.m.
In spite of the cold weather and frost

Veteran CCC Workers
At Work Building Road

For Maine Paper Co.
By a Worker Correspondent

GREENVILLE, Maine. Veterans
in the C. C. C. camps here are be-
!ng used to bu'M a road near Moose-
head Lake. The road, ostensibly
built that tourists might visit the
region of the lake, is really being
built for the Great Northern Paper
Co. which owns the land here, in
order that they might be better able
to carry on lumber work.

Although most of the workers here
are unemployed, the government is
using veterans in the C. C. C. to
build the road.

The road is now completed as far
as the Grant Farm, which is the
depot for the Great Northern Paper
Co. in this district. Here the lake
is 19 miles from the road.

The only local workers employed
are the bosses. They have been
transferred from the payroll of thepaper company to the C. W. A. They
receive 75 cents an hour; the veter-ans who do the work get a dollar a
day.

It is planned to build the road to
the head of the lake (60 miles) at
Suboomic Farm, in the heart of the
Great Northern Paper Company’s
timber and 'quit.

If a veteran refuses to go into the
woods to work because of frost-bite
he is given a dishonorable discharge.
He Is then kicked out of the camp
with $1.50. It’s a two day ride on
the freights, in sub-zero weather,
back to Boston.

PROTEST TIALA FRAMB-UP
By a Farmer Correspondent

SPENCER, Neb.—Things are ratherquiet here. Farmers think they wiil
get something for nothing on the
com and hog program. I’ve been re-
ceiving the Daily Worker. I have no
trouble giving it away after we have
read it, but farmers are hard up and
cannot subscribe. I have several
promises.

Expect farmers will start to listen
more when they find out how they
have been swindled.

Give us plenty of news about the
Tiala and Hann arrest and trial. Wn
sent a protest from Boyd County to
the daily press—they haven’t men-
tioned a word about it.

the next night and instead of the
| three comrades, eight showed up to
sell the Young Workers. We sold
all the Young Workers we had, a
total of 80 on both nights, and could

j have sold more if we had them on
| hand.

The Fisher Body plant is not our
unit’s concentration point, but since
they hired some workers lately and

i .he unit that is concentrating at this
giant comes out only during the day,

|we sell the paper at night. Our unit
. has raised the circulation of the

I Young Worker from 50 to 100, and
I will increase the next bundle order,j for we are working towards our goal,
| 200 copies, and we’ll go over the top.

But here is something that I heard
the first time. A worker came up to
me and asked whether any one is
selling the Daily Worker, and my an-
swer was no. After we were through
selling the Young Worker, several
other comrades told me that they
were asked by the Fisher Body work-
ers whether they have the Daily
Worker. I must state that our Party
comrades are committing a great
crime to our Party by neglecting such
a good opportunity of selling "Dailies”
to the factory workers.

Didn’t Comrade Lenin say that th*
“newspaper is not only a collective
propagandist and agitator, but also
the collective organizer.” Now those
workers who asked for the Daily
Worker know what the “Daily” is.
It can be used now as a collective
organizer.

And for those who don’t Sttiow
about the “Daily,” It will be a good
propagandist and agitator.

There are more members in the
Party than in our League. Isn’t there
an unemployed comrade who can go
out and sell “Dailies” there, and at
the same time make a few cents for
dues and car fare.

Step on it, comrades! Let’s all
push forward and drive for new
readers and subs for our "Dally.”

Let us win the challenge that the
Ohio district of the Party gave to
the Detroit district.

• • •

CHALLENGE OF CALIFORNIA
UNIT FOR DAILY WORKER

AND WESTERN WORK-
ER SUBS

Comrades: With the crisis deepen-
ing, C.W.A. jobs called off, war dan-
ger approaching, Fascism at the
threshold, and capitalists working
overtime trying to figure out some
more bunk to hand out to the work-
ers to keep them passive, it becomes
more than ever necessary to spread
our literature, the Dally Worker and
Western Worker, among the masses
and let them know the truth about
the value of organization and strug-
gle.

We challenge the Firestone section,
which is the next biggest to us, with
100 Western Worker Subs for one
month. Come on! Let’s see if you

| can beat us! So far no one has.
8.-Heights Belvedere Sec., C. P.

Letters from Our Readers
“KEEP UP THE GOOD WORK”

Oklahoma City, Okla.
Dear Comrades:
Just one word about the Improve-

ment of our paper. I have noticed
the people that read the Daily Work-
er are aware of the improvement
and look for me with my paper every
day.

writers as Michael Gold are
worthy of the praise we hear from
readers every day. I personally
think the column, “A Genius Ex-
plores Communism” was a master-
piece, and many other features too
numerous to mention.

Keep up the good work, we hei*
will try hard to do our part.

G. W.

A Vicious Law Which the Workers
Must Fi"ht

Comrade Editor: Chicago, 111.
I wish to call to your attention

the following item taken from to-
day’s Chicago “Herald Examiner.” I
think Dr. Luttinger touched briefly
on this same subiect, not long ago.
But it would seem that now it calls
for more publicity,
law [the Sterilization Law—Ed.] In
law (the Sterilization Law—Ed.) in
Germany and how two states, I be-
lieve. Michigan and Oklahoma, have
Dut this law into effect. There is no
use denying that properly used it
would be a wonderful thing and in a

few "enerati ns we would have a
super race. But under a capitalist
government, it will be used to frus-
trate these very ends, and the item
I am enclosing will bear me out.
This sterilization law will prove a
dangerous weappn in the hands of
the boss class. It will be used to ter-
rorize all Communist and militant
members of the working class. The
loop holes in this law would seem to
have been Y ut there for that very
purpose. For it permits of the ster-
ilization of “even some so-called
normal persons, who have diffi-
culties In adjusting themselves to
everyday life.”

Think of that! In this era of strife
and despair, and they are going to
sterilize us if we have any diffi-
culties! Sessins says further that
one woman who had been pronounc-
ed insane and sterilized was later
found to be sane. In other words,
this poor woman was framed. And
what, may I ask, was done to the
psychiatrist, who committed this
terrible crime? (Did you also know
it is not compulsory for a psychi-
atrist to be a physician?) Yet from
what I can gather, they are being
permitted to go ahead with their
guess work and decide whether or
not a person has the right to be a
normal human being.

Here is another weapon manufac-
tured’ against the working class.

By PAUL LUTTINGER, M.D.

ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS
Leon Hittler.—Yes, we do need

some blood, in the Party. If you
are willing to volunteer a quart
of yours, we should be glad to
make arrangements for the neces-
sary transfusion. It is understood,
of course, that we cannot pay for
same, our daily gold shipment
from Moscow having been delayed
for the last fifteen years.

mmm

To Prevent Colds in Children.
Mrs. George H., Tyngsboro,

Mass.—There is no “medicine”
that prevents colds. A few weeks
ago, we had a series of articles on
this subject The best way to
prevent colds in children is to sec
that they wear the proper under-
wear (at least 50 per cent wool),
stockings and shoes. If the feet
get wet, they must be immediately
warmed and the stockings must be
dried, or a fresh pair should be
prov : ded- Be sure that the chil-
dren’s tonsils and adenoids are
not infected; also that they are
not anemic. All these things

cause children to catch colds
easily. Once the children havo
the co'.ds or sore throats, the best
medicine to give them is Elixir
Sodii Salicylatis, one teaspoonful
every two or three hours. Show
this to the druggist and lie will
give you the right medicine. Al-
ways remember, however, that if
the sOre throat does not improve
within a day or two, that you
must call in a physician because a
diphtheritic throat will not im-
prove under any medical treat-
ment; an anti-toxin injection must
be used in such cases.

* * •

Traumatic Synovitis.
Pat Harrington, Chicago—ls the

x-ray shows no fracture, it is best
to allow the blood clot to become
absorbed. There is plenty of time
to inc: se for drainage when Oie
blood clot does not show any ten-
dency to become absorbed or be-
comes infected. Our advice is to
keep the foot immobilized and ap-
ply external heat which will hasten
absorption of the clot (if there
is any, which we doubt).
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CHANGE
the—

WORLD!
_By Sender Carlin

Portrait of an American Fascist
AS I SAT in a soft brown leather chair in the aristocratic Harvard Club in

New York the other day, Lawrence Dennis, for seven years in the D. S,

Diplomatic Service and new one of the outspoken fascist leaders in this
country, told me just what would happen in the United States if his group

achieved power.
Suave, urbane, and most sure of himself, Dennis talked candidly about

the high hopes which he has for leading emergent fascist groups in the
United States in a ‘‘national revolution" a la Hitler.

“We fascists offer the only alternative to Communism,” he said. “The
strong feeling for fascist society comes from those who have the tyill to

I rule, ex-soldiers, the middle class and the ‘right people.’ Fascism aCnors
/ the class struggle and the idea that the state represents a class.”
S I could almost hear the high, febrile voice of Adolf Hitler, shouting

excitedly from the balcony of the Brown House in Munich as Dennis
assured me that "fascism -strives for the higha k spiritual values of all
people.”

This philosophy, he continued, ‘‘appeals to the patriotic man.” More-
over, it would “eliminate all strikes.”

«* \ •

Plea.se Tell Me, Mr. Dennis!
1 ASKED Mr. Dennis, Harvard ’2O, former Charge d'Affairs in Managua,
* Nicaragua, during the most rapacious days of American imperialism, a
number of questions.

“Where do you expect to get financial support for your ‘national revo-
lution,’ Mr. Dennis? In other words who will play the role of a Thyssen
to an American Hitler or Mussolini?”

“Big financiers will find it worth-while,” he answered with the air of
one who had already received something more than assurances.

“If, as you say, your fascist system will benefit not only the middle
class but also the working class, why should capitalists find it desirable to
finance your movement?”

“As a matter of fact, it would give the U. S. Thyssens a still large
income, and what is more, capitalists fight among themselves, for capital-
ism is an anarchic war. There is no such thing as capitalist solidarity.
There is certainly no solidarity among them as among officers.

“Moreover, you apparently fail to take Into account a large total quan-
tity of production made possible by a planned economy and a drastic
reduction of operating expenses.” (Not for nothing will the unions be
destroyed.) * *

-

Doesn’t All This Entitle Me to Rule?”
INTERESTINGLY enough, Mr. Dennis, who for years worked officially for
* the banking house of J. fy W. Seligman and unofficially for Brown
Brothers and other bankers who pillaged Nicaragua—would nationalize
banking. It was the J. & W. Selig-
mau Co. and Brown Bros., which, j
through the aid of the U. S. State I
Department, purchased 51 per cent ]
of the rJiroad stock in Nicaragua j
for $1,000,000, although the rail- I
mad. according to undisputed evi- \
dence, was worth at least $3,000,- j
000.

'

Some years later, when it was
decided to buy the railroad back
from the bankers, the Nicaraguan
government paid the bankers sl,-
750,000 for the 51 shares of the j

•railroad which had cost the bank-
ers $1,000,000. The bankers had
raided rates from 60 to 100 per cent
but in the ten years they owned
the road, they never purchased a
single locomotive or freight car.

Imperialist rule over the Amer-
ican colonies? Mr. Dennis would
make some changes in this connec-
tion. “Present-day rule over the
colonies is too expensive,” he stated.
“It has been costing us more to
police the colonies than we get out
of them.”

Out of a ripe experience as a
pro-consul of American imperialism
in Nicaragua, Haiti and Honduras,
Dennis would undoubtedly perfect
the policy of training “home guards”
to do the dirty work of the U. S.

A rare photo of Lawrence Dennis
and the former puppet president
of Nicaragua, Adolfo Diaz (right).
Photo taken while Dennis was
Charge d'Affairs in Managua, Nic-
aragua.

bankers; in fact, Dennis pursued this policy in Nicaragua.

The inspired murder of Gen. Sandino by native guards is an illustration
1 of the technique which Dennis apparently admires so much. It is well-

known that American officers have been training Nicaraguan mercenaries
in the art of murder,'thus leaving the Roosevelt government “unblemished.”

The opportunity for the middle class to compete with trustified cor-
porations is one of the keystones of Dennis’ demagogic platform.

“Practically everybody is in the middle class,” Dennis explained.
“Andrew Mellon, too?” I asked incredulously.

‘Well, you see there should be collaboration in production. The formula

must be along the lines of the middle class and the working class with the
government composed of the fittest to rule.”

The “fittest to rule” would be, no doubt, the agents of the American
Fritz Thyssens, who would be such “middle class” elements as Andy Mellon,
Schwab and others. And in his own opinion, Dennis feels that he is a
logical candidate to lead those "fittest to rule.”

For specific data on his program. Dennis'referred me to Mussolini's
Fascist “Charter of Labor” and to a book, caUed “The Corporate State,”
by the fascist writer, Pitigliani.

* * *

Mr. Dennis Outlines His “Tasks.”

GETTING down to fascist strategy and tactics, Dennis said that the prob-
lem of his group is to "develop a body of doctrine to guide American

economic nationalism.”
I asked him whether that involved an elaborate propaganda machine

similar to George Creel’s “Committee on Public Information” during the
war.

“You can call it names if you want to,” Dennis, always the gentleman,
replied politely.

Dennis fondly envisages fascism in full bloom in the United States
“within two or three years” and he says that “it will start as regional move-
ments. The problem is to have a body of doctrine which they can embrace.”

The former employe of the banker Seligman is quite airy about the
use of violence against those workers who, as in Austria, will resist the
destruction of their labor unions and fraternal organizations.

“Any organization directed toward the reorganization of economy has
to use force to break down all opposition and direct all forces toward its
objective,” he asserted.

When I asked for more precise details, Mr. Dennis' courteously re-
-1 erred me to the acts of Mussolini in crushing the labor unions.

Dennis, who campaigned for Roosevelt, hails the N.R.A. as “a tendency
toward fascism,” but fears that Roosevelt "has been betrayed” by his own
advisers.

In his paper 'The Awakener,” Dennis addressed an open letter to
Roosevelt In which he complained bitterly that:

“You are surrounded by a group of men whom you have placed in high
office, a dominant percentage of whrin do not believe in the continuity
s our American social order. While you were heroically trying to salvage
our economic institutions from the most blighting depression in history,
these, your trusted assistants, have been trying to destroy capitalism.
Instead of saving America, they have endeavored to Sovietize it.”

It seems that the “Brain Trust” worries Dennis, and. under the illusion
that Rexford Guy Tugwell and Miss Frances Perkins are “socialists,”
Dennis declares that “if a permanent economic dictatorship is to come,

, and it rests with you to avoid it, the ‘Right’ can resort to this remedy, as
well as the ‘Left’.” * * *

1 Think I’ll Go

NEXT Sunday afternoon, March 4, in Mecca Temple, 130 West 56th St.,
New York, at 3:30, Lawrence Dennis will try to defend his position in

a debate on “Communism vs. Fascism.”
I think I’ll go to the debate because Dennis' opponent will be Clarenoe

Hathaway, member of the Central Committee of the Communist Party
and Editor of the Daily Worker,

TOMORROWs Meet Mr. Dennis “Friends''

BEHIND THE SCENES OF THE |
FIFTY-THIRD ANNUAL CON- I
VENTION OF THE A. F. OF L.
A Pamphlet Pub.ished by the A.
F. of L. Trade Union Committee
for Unemployment Insurance and
Relief—Price 5 Cents.

• * *

Reviewed by CARL REEVE

THE 53d annual convention of the
I American Federation of Labor,
held in Washington, D. C., Oct. 2 to
10, 1933, was a milestone in the jour-
ney of the A. F. of L. officialdom,
which had packed the convention
along the treacherous road of class
collaboration. The proceedings of the
convention, analyzed in this pam-
phlet, served further to consolidate
the service of the A. F. of L. leaders
to the wage cutting, speed-up drive
of the N. R. A., to bind them more
closely with the Roosevelt govern-
ment.

Based on the actual proceedings of
the convention, some of which were
suppressed from the official reports,
the pamphlet gives the shameful rec-
ord of complete disregard for the
masses of the A. F. of L. members,
whom the offiicals claimed to rep-
resent.

More direct government control of
the unions, the outlawing of strikes,
the turning of the trade union move-
ment into service of the employers,
was preached to the delegates by the
highest officials of the Roosevelt gov-
ernment, and accepted and praised
by the A. F. of L. officials.

So evident was this domination of
the government in the affairs of the
convention that the pamphlet de-
clares the convention, far from being
a “Labor Parliament,” as was
claimed, was in reality a “semi-gov-
ernment” affair. Mrs. Perkins told
the delegates that the government's
“Conciliation Service” the strike-
breaking apparatus of the Depart-
ment of Labor, “will be preserved
and strengthened.”
“I am one of those who believe

that orderly and systematic relations
between the employers and their
workers is to the advantage not only
of the workers, but to the permanent
advantage of the employers,” Mrs.
Perkins said.

General Johnson, head of the
N.R.A., honored guest of the A. F. of
L. Convention, even more plainly told
the delegates that the government
intends to outlaw strikes and run
the unions. “Labor does not need to
strike under the Roosevelt plan,”
Johnson said. “I believe in a vertical
organization of labor In each industry
on a national scale with representa-
tion of government in each organiza-
tion to the full extent that we are
putting government representation in
each organization of industry.”

The speech of both Perkins and
Johnson, the pamphlet points out,
“outlined in the main the policy to be
pursued by the government in col-
laboration with the employers and
the A. F. of L. leaders. The policy of
enforcing compulsory arbitration; no
toleration of strikes; governmental
representation and control of labor
unions, even to the extent of vetoing
decisions of the unions. The danger
signal to free trade unionism in the
U. S. was sounded.”

William Green, on behalf of the
A. F. of L. officialdom, thanked Per-
kins and Johnson heartily for their
-trike-breaking speeches. He said in
the executive council report, “As
unions, we have no choice but to obey
the law and to serve as the agencies
of putting it into effect.”

The A. F. of L. officials heaped
praises on the N.R.A. They as well
as Johnson and Perkins, said that the

I N.R.A. was impartial to employers
and workers. As the pamphlet de-
clares, they did not mention the fact
that the N.R.A. refused to consider
he proposal of the National Textile

Workers Union that workers be guar-
anteed a minimum yearly income of
only $720; that the N.R.A. extended
for a year the 10 per cent wage cut
!of the railroad workers, that the
N.R.A. broke many strikes, reduced

| wages in many industries, installed
the speed-up and did not decrease
unemployment.

The voice of the rank and file of
the A. F. of L., organized in the A.
F. of L. Trade Union Committee for
Unemployment Insurance and Relief,
was raised at the convention through
delegate Suny, Cleaners and Dyers
Union No. 18233, who introduced a
series of resolutions giving the pro-
gram of the rank and file. The rank
and file resolution No. 100. opposing
service of A. F. of L. officials on
N.R.A. boards, and the speech of

; Suny on this resolution, were high-
j lights of the convention. Constantly

; interrupted by the A. F. of L. offl-
| cials, Suny exposed the fact that the
A. F. of L. officials, co-operating with

| the N.R.A., are taking from the work-
ers their strike weapon. The workerscan get onjv what they have the
power to wrest from the emnloyers
in a fight. Suny pointed out. The
A. F. of L. officials are paving theway for complete surrender of the
most elementary rights of labor andits organizations. **

"‘Good Yi ill Towards
Men,” Anti-War Play

Presented by Seamen
' It there is going to be any muni-

tions stooped, it’s going to be the
Marine Workers Industrial Union
that will stop them.”

With this militant challenge to the
war mongers, a speaker from the In-
ternational Sears’s Club introduced
the anti-war p’ay "Good Will To-
wards Men” Piven by the club at Irv-j lng Plaza recently.

The audience responded enthusias-
tically to the Play because its vitality
compensated for its weakness drama-
tically. They booed and hissed the
steamship company owner in the first
scene; they were ready to charge the
thugs who attacked the M. W. I. U.
strike leader in ‘he second scene, and
they cheered him loud and long in
the courtroom scene at the end of
the play. Almost fifty dollars was
raised for the club after the per-
formance.

The I. S. C. should immediately get
in touch with the League of Workers
Theatres. 42 E. 12th St. and estab-
lished regular contact with the or-
ganization.

ALFRED DAVIS. I

Behind the Scenes of the Recent
A. F. of L. Convention

The strike of the coal miners of ■Western Pennsylvania for union rec-
ognition and against the provisions '
of the N.R.A. coal code, the strikes ,

of the steel workers and textile i
workers were taking place while the j
convention was in session.

Suny challenged, ‘‘Not a single j
union official in this convention has ■called for support of these great I
masses of workers or hailed them as |
fighting for the interests of the en- j
tire American labor movement.”

The A. F. of L. burocracy com- ;
pletely deserted the strikes of these
workers, which were being attacked
•vith extreme terror by the govern- i
ment heads whom Green et al. were
honoring.

The resolution for support to the |striking miners was completely ig-
nored by the A. F. of L. officialdom.
The convention refused even to con-
sider the Workers. Unemployment
~nd Social Insurance Bill. The reso-
lutions’ committee declared this bill
“unconstitutional,” although not giv-
ing the reasons why they considered
it “unconstitutional.” The two reso- !
lutions on “Exemption of Dues Pay- i
ment for Unemployed Members,” i
with provision that they remain in I
good standing, were voted down. A !
esolution against the speed up and I

stretch out was so altered that it did I
not apply to speed up during working !
hours, and was meaningless.

» • •

3NE of the most illuminating sec- ;tions of the pamphlet i$ that deal- 1
ng with the racketeering of A. F. of !

L. officials. This resolution was sup- i
pressed in the official A. F. cf L. pro- j
"codings, although the discussion on j
it is given. Both the discussion and
the resolution itself is given in the
pamphlet. In this discussion, in spite
of the opposition of William Green
and ot. ers, the record of murder,
bribery, the kick-back, gangsterism
by A. F. of L. officials, is partially j
given to the convention by some cf j
the delegates. The official 'proceed- ;
ings themselves tell a story of ru'“- ider and corruption of A. F. of L.
racketeers which is damning without Iany comment being necessary.

The A. F. of L. Trade Union Com-
mittee for Unemployment Insurance i
and Relief has broadened its pro-■

; cram, the pamphlet states, to in-
clude the struggle against racketeer-■ ng and gangsterism; against injunc-

i tions; for the exemption of dues of
the unemployed; for the right to

! strike; for the maintenance of the
democratic r yhts of the membership

i and for all the other interests of the
I rank and file.

I The broadening of this program of
! he A. F. of L. Committee should
| have baen more concretely brought
cut and placed mere emohatically in
the center of the pamphlet. The A.

1 r. of L-. CemmiDtee’s concrete p-o-
--| gram for all of the every-day -de-
’.nands of the rank and file of the

i A. F. of L., in addition to the fight
| for unemployment insurance, is not
i sufficiently brought out, but this pro-

I gram is given in too general a man-
ner.

The fight for the rights of the Ne-
gro workers inside the A. F. of L.
unions, and against discrimination
against Negroes is not sufficiently
emphasized. The fight for the every-
day demands of the rank and file in
the A. F. of L. is linked with the or-
ganizational task r f setting on rank

' and file comm: # , in every local
junion. The or • .itional program
jof the A. F. of L. Committee should
have been more fully given in the
pamphlet.

• • w

| THE second Ranh and File Commit-
tee’s conserence, held in Washing-

ton simultaneously with the A. F. ofI L. convention, marked the fact that
hundreds of additional local unionsI have indoised the Workers Unem-
ployment. Insurance Bill, which the
committee sponsors. While General
Johnson and Mrs. Perkir.s were the
honored guests of the convention, thedelegation of 25, elected by the rank
and file conference, was thrown bod-
-I,v out of the A. F. of L. convention
when appearing to present the rank
and file demands. The Workers Un-
employment and Social Insurance

I Bill is printed in full in the pam-
| phlet.I The tmmphlel is a weapon in the
hands of every worker, especiallythose inside the A F. of L„ to stop
the growing fascist activities of the

j labor officialdom, and to conduct apowerful campaign to secure the de--1 mands of the rank and flic.

“Man of Two Worlds” Is Film About
Eskimos, Explorers, ’N Everything

"———i—
Reviewed by S. MARKS

‘•Man of Two Worlds” (RKO) is
the story of Aigo, a great Eskimo j
hunter who is hired by an explorer
to capture animals alive for the Lon-
don Zoo. Aigo consents but demands j
a shaving mirror in return for his.
services. Sir Basil (the explorer)!
gives it to him “quickly before -he I
strikes for higher wages.” As a spe-1
cial reward for catching Nanook, the j
polar bear, the Eskimo receives i
"white girl picture”; and in order to 1
make Aigo very happy, the intrepid
explorer takes him “to white man i
country”—London....

There Algo falls in love with Sir j
Basil’s daughter and his attempt to ]
win her fills her with resentment.!
loathing and disgust “at the nerve of j
the savage.” Aigo, the great Eskimo
hunter is immediately shipped back to
the Arctic where he is forced to for-j
get “white man land” and again take |up the primitive life of his people. !

“Man of Two Worlds” has that j
familiar stench peculiar to Holly- j
wood studio sets. In the Arctic ■sequences where the thermometer
always hovers around zero and the
snow is lying all around, the con-
densed moisture which is exhaled by
ordinary human beings during cold
weather does not seem to effect the
actors of this picture at all Not
once do we see them exhaling. Fur-
thermore the Eskimos don’t look like
Eskimos. The casting director has
gotten together Hawaiians, Chinese,
Japanese and others and labelled
them all Eskimos. The exploitation
of the Eskimos is glossed over with
a bit of comedy so that the audience
would not feel the. injustice of the
situation. In this Hollywood film
Aigo is forced to forget the progress
of civilization to forget about matches
when 'building his fire’ and go back
to the primitive method of rubbing
two pieces of wood. This is a reflec-
tion of the attitude of capitalism
towards national minorities and
backward peoples. Only capitalism
can Justify the robbery and exploita-
tion of people who are incapable of
judging the value of their work. .

After seeing this picture and seeing'

| products of the U. S. S. R. which 1
; deal with national minorities, it be- :
» comes self-evident just what action
! the workers of the world should take !
towards changing a society which is

I based on a system of exploitation and !
: profit of national minorities and na- j
I tional majorities.

Stage and Screen

Dillingham It true, “New
: Faces,’' Opens Here Saturday

March 10
“New Faces,” a revue, with sketches and j

• music by'' Viola Brothers Shore. Nancy
Hamilton, Newman Levy and others, will j

j be presented here by Cha’les B. Dillingham j
j on Saturday evening, March 10th, at a j
theatre to be announced later. The large!
cast includes Nancy Hamilton, Imogene 1Coca, Hilde-rarde Halliday, Henry Fonda and
Charles Walter.

Another opening set for next week Is
j “Too Much Party,” a farce by Hiram Sher-

! man, which will have its premie-e next
i Monday evening at the Masque Theatre.

Janet McLeay, Philip Truex. Viola Swayne
and George Alison play leading roles in the
production.

“Her Master's Voice,” the Clare Rummer
comedy in which Roland Young and Laura :
Hope Crews are starred, plaved Its 150th'
performance at the Plymouth Theatre Mon-
day night.

WllfreA Seagram has replaced Cyril Chad-
wick as the Archbishop of Cunterbury in!
“Richard of Bordeaux” .at the Empire;
Theatre.

“Last Days Os Pompeii” To Be
Screened By Radio Pictures

■ RKO Radio Pictures announces that they
will produce thts season a screen version
cf “Last Days of Pompeii.” based on the

New films row in work rt the PRO Radio
famous novel bv Edward Bulwer Lytton.
'•tudios in Hollywood incline, “Os Human
bondage,” starring Leslie Howard: “Dover
Road.” with Gilbert Emery, Diana Wynyard
°nd Billie Burke; with Richard
Dix and Irene Dunne; “Strictly Dynamite,”
a musical production with Jimmy Durante.

John Barrymore will be starred in ”A
Coat, A Hat, A Glove,” the continental pDy
by William Speyer, which was recently
shown at the Selwyn Theatre. Kenneth Mac-
gewan, producer of “Little Women,” will

; the production for RKO Radio Pic-
tures.

War Paint No. 1 By Limbach

IF l WERE COMMISSAR

—By Cropper
V. F. CALVERTON, collector of ‘

anti-Consmunist types, would be a
hunter of rare specimens.

Suggested by Bill Gropper who
does NOT get the original.

Plan Special Enlarged
Issue of ‘New Theatre”
For Theatre Festival

A special enlarged issue of New
Theatre is in preparation for April,
in connection with the Second Na-
tional Theatre Festival of the League
of Workers Theatres of the U.S.A. to
be held in Chicago, April 13, 14 and
15. This will mark two years of ex-
istence for the League and three
years of the first and only revolu-
tionary magazine of the theatre arts
in America.

There will be special articles ana-
lyzing the growth of the workers the-
atre in all its important phases—in-
dispensable material for everyone
taking part in the National Festival
as well as for everyone interested in
.he social theatre.

In order to make the special Issue
a success, all workers' theatre groups
and revolutionary theatres are called
upon to co-operate immediately along
two lines:

1—To send in ail factual material
about their activities from the day
they were first organized to the pres-
ent. This material is necessary source
material for the special articles. Ma-
terial must reach the office of New
Theatre by March 7.
2To send In their greetings—and i

to gat other cultural and mass or- j
denizations to send greetings—to i
the special anniversary National Fes- j
tival issue, accompanied by cash to 1pay

(for the greetings. Greetings Ispace will be available for $2, $3, $5,!
$lO and more. This money is neces- i
sary to finance the special issue and I
to keep'Hew Theatre 'Ting so that
It can fulfil its functions of giving
real guidance to the workers’ thea-
tres, winning worker: and artists I
.'rcm the bourgeois theatre, building j
a mass audience, and hiteroreting the j
bourgeois theatre from the revolu- ;
ticnary Marxist viewpoint. Greetings j
and money should reach New Thea- j
tre at 5 E. 19th St., New' York City,
not later than March 12.

CORRECTION
Irving Lerner was the author of !

o. e rnder; of ' fi« m , “Cith'-r!”'- -
the Great,” which appeared in :
Tuesday’s paper. The name was :
emitted through error.

Send to the Dai’y Worker, 50 E.
’3th St., Hew York City, names of
those you know who are not read- j
ers of the "Daily,” hut who would
be interested in reading it.

WHAT’S 0\
j On and after March 1 the rates foe
ads in th« “Wh"t's On” colnain will be
week days from Monday to Thursday 37c
for lines. Friday and Saturday 50c
for 3 lines.

it*

Thursday
FRANK BORICH. National Secretary of

the N.M.U., speaks at the ’'lass Meeting
At Yugoslav Workers Club, 108 W. 24th St.,
8 p.m:, on the 13th Plenum of the C.I. i
Admission free.
. SUNDER GARLIN lectures on “The Amet- !
lean Press end the Press in the Soviet!
Union.’’ Wilkins Hall. 1330 Wilkins Ave.,|
Bronx, 8:30 p.m. Auspices, East Bronx Br. I
P.S.U.

OPEN FORUM, Pen and Hammer, 114 W.
21st fit. 8:30 pm. Jack Librome, speaker.
"CaoitaF.st Class Ideology.”

GIGANTIC Mass Rally and Scottsboro
Protest Meeting at Renaissance Casino,
138th St. and 7th Ave., 7:30 p.m. Bob
Minor sneak on “The Austrian Situation
and Fccttsboro.” Auspices: Harlem Workers
School.

EDITH BERKMAN Br. I.L.D. Open Forum.
Alfen Taub will speak an Personal Inter-
view with Political Prise ners.
Park Workers Club, 4704—18th Ave., Brook-

Friday
“What Happened in Austria,” lecture by

Comrade Farmer at Youth Cen-
ter. UT» Ave.. 3:37 p.m.

LECTURE-RECITAL, , JElle
Henry Fobrceder. on “Moussorsrsky, Fore-
runner of Proletarian Music.” Movssorpsky
eon~s. Pic"r e D—oyter Club, SE. 19th St.,
8:15 ry.m. Adm. 25c.

PA BBT GOLDSTEIN lecture* on “Fascism
and Religion” at Red A.C., 64 Second
Ave. neer 4th St.. P:37 p.m.

CLARENCE HATHAWAY sneaks on “Revo-
-I’Cion Knocks at t*e Door cf
pl?.ra, 17 Irving P!~ce. 8 p.m. Benefit Na-
tional Training School.

JULIET P.TtJART POYNTZ lectures on
“The Austrian Uprising and the War

• Denver.” Tremont Prog. Club, 886 E. Tre-
-1 mnpt Ave.. 8:43 p.m.

LECTURE and Concert. Dr. Paul Salter
speaks cn “The Philosophy of Commu-
nism” at America Youth Club. 407 Rock-
rwav Ave. Adm. 20c. in advance; 25c. at
door.

TUTTED FRONT Supporters. Svmposium
on “Austria Aflame.” r.oeaker: Aurel Let-
nier rnd ethers, U. F. S. Hall, 40 West
lßtli St,, a p.m. \

MURRY BI.YNN sneaks on “The Austrian
Situation and the United Front” at Work-
ers Conte* of As* —ia. 2S-qo Astoria Blvd.,

RECENT EVENTS IN AT73TR T A. Ooen
FSrrm at German Workers' Club, 79 E. 10th
St., 8 p.m Speaker: C~m. Harris. Adm. free,

Philadelphia
AFFAIR to celebrate the Second Anniver-

sary of “Soviet Russia Today" on Satur-
day. March 3. 126 S. Bth St. Good pro-
gram. Adm. free

\7M. w. WEINSTONE speaks on “Recent
Events >n Austria,” Saturday. March 3, at
510 Fairmount Ave. Adm. 25c. Unemployed
10c.

Boston, Mass,
CONCERT Slid Dane?, Fridas. March 2,

8 p.m. at Repent Manor. 646 Warren St..
bury. Music by Olympians. Subscription

25c. Auspices, American Worker* Chorus. 1

North Carolina School
System Is Crumbling

Bv JOHN L. .SPIVAK
CHARLOTTE, N. C. —The

school system in this city, as
in the New England industrial
center, is crumbling under the
depression.

North Carolina was known
for Its large number of illiterates so
it is not surprising to note the city's
attitude (which is representative pf
other c.ties and towns in the stats)
towards education. While political of-
fice holders paid themselves salaries.
those due to
school teachers
are ignored. Dur-
ing* my stay hare
the teachers in-
stituted suit to
collect some $99,-
000 in back pay.

The city is in-
different to edu-
cating the future
generation. The
whole school sys-
tem has been tak-
:n ‘over by the
state and there is
i growing ten-
dency in this as JOHN L. SPIVAK
n other items
to let the state or the federal govern-
ment worry. Last August there was
a general vote held here and In other
cities throughout the state to decide
whether each town would supple-
ment the state's education allotment
and thus oermit the continuance of
the old nine-month semester as well
as supply school bocks to the chil-
dren.

Charlotte tax-payers —which does
not mean the vast majority who work
for a living and c'jqL o property-
voted against it. C >»r cities in
the whole state vs of it.

What their \ol // & was that
you do not need anyC station to work
in a mill or run errands in stores and
that eight months schooling is
enough for children. They might get
headaches if they studied longer.

™s attitude is seen by the salaries
the city used to pay its school teach-
ers and which the state now pays.
The highest salary is S9O a month,
payable only during the eight months
school term. During the other four
months the teacher can get a job—-
if he or she can find one. The lowest
salary is $65 a month for the same
eight-month period. Even during
working months the average school
teacher earns about sl6 or sl7 a weak
on which they are supposed to sup-
port themselves and their family if
they havi one, dress neatly and live
decently.

Negro school teachers for the same
'ength of service and classes get $5
less on the theory that it does not
cost a Negro as much to live on as a
white.

Since these salaries, especially
when paid only during the eight-
month school term, are insufficient,
tome of the ablest teachers have been
driven to take clerk’s jobs in estab-

Symposium on While
Collar W orkers at
New School Tonight

NEW YORK.—“Problems and Pros-
pects of Professional and White
Collar Workers” will be discussed at
the open meeting of the “Social
Workers” Discussion Club at the New
School for Social Research Thursday
night, March 1.

Eduard Lindeman, lecturer at the
New York School of Social Work,
who was expelled from a Carolina
university for permitting his Negro
employes to entertain their friends in
his home, will speak.

Other speakers will be Dr. Stephan
Hudack of the Rockefeller Institute,
representing the League for Unity of
the Medical Profession; and Mrs.
Blanche Hofrichter, representing the
Classroom Teachers’ Association.

Speakers will represent the Fed-
eration of Architects, Engineers,
Chemists and Technicians; the Hos-
pital Workers’ League; and the
Office Workers’ Union.

Mass Organizations
Plan Concert , Ounce
For Party on Sutiday

NEW Y'ORK.—Downtown mass
organizations are arranging the
second annual concert and dance
at >lanhat‘an Lyceum for the
benefit of Section 1, Communist
Party, this coming Sunday,
March 4.

The affair, which will start at 5
r '’clcck at the Manhattan Lyceum.
76 E. 4th St., will have a large
number of special features.

fished businesses. They figure that
i even if they earn sl2 or sl4 a week
they are earning it over a 52-week
period instead of a 32-week period.
Those who have not left the teach-
ing profession are hanging on to
their jobs, deep in debt because of
the failure of the city to pay tneir
salaries, and wondering how they will
get work during the four summer
months in a city and county where
half the working population is living
on charity.

• • •

DURING the past two years 59
teachers have been dropped. How

many were dropped before that no
one seems to know. They have not
kept proper records or published an-
nual reports for many years. "There
is no money for this,” they explain.

School attendance, however, has
shown a slight increase with Negroes
in greater attendance in ratio to
their population, than the whites.
Many children, however, stay away
from school because they have nei-
ther clothes to wear nor money with
which to buy school books ■which the
city does not supply.

“If they want an education, let
them buy their own books." is the
general view of the political and in-
dustrial leaders here.

(To Be Continued)

Columbia Library Bans
Erskine Caldwell’s Work

NEW YORK, Feb. 28.—Two novels
by Erskjne Caldwell, revolutionary
writer,—"God’s Little Acre” anti
“Tobacco Road”—have been banned
from the Teachers College Library
of Columbia University yesterday.

The books were withdrawn follow-
ing complaints by professors that
they were “indecent and tending to
corrupt.” Rsmoval was urged “for the
protection of students.” ‘Tobacco
Road” has been dramatized and is
now running successfully on Broad-

-1 way, and “God’s Little Acre” has
recently been put out in the Modem
Library edition.

TUNING 'IN
TONIGHT’S PROGRAMS

WEAF—66O Kc.
7:00 P. M.—Mary Small. Song*
7:15Bill? patch elor—Sketch
7:3o—Shirley Howard, Longs; Jester* Trio
7:43—Tb<f Goldbergs—Sketch
8:00—Vallee Orch.; Soloists
9:oo—Captain Henry Show Boat Concert j

10:00—Whiteman Orch.; Al Joison, Song*
11:00—Viola Philo, Soprano
11:15—Norman Cordon, Bas* /
11:30—Stern Orch. j
12:00—Lunceford Orch. /
15:3* A. M.—Dane* Orch. /

• * *

WOR—7IO Kc.
7:00 P. M.—Sports—Stan Lomax
7:15—T0 Ba Announced j
7:30—Lon j Ranger—Sketch C
B:oo—Little Symphony Orch., Philip W.Conductor; Verna Osborne, BopraiKy*-
9:oo—Variety Musical*
9:ls—Dramatised New*
8:30—Do Marco Girls; Frank Sherry, Tenor
9:4s—The Witch’* Tale
10:15—Current Events—Harlan Eugene Read
10:30—The Jolly Russians
10:45—Sports—Boake Carter
11:00—Moonbeams Trio
11:30—Coleman Orch.
13:00—Berger Orch.

• • •

WJZ—76O Ke.
7:o* P. M.—Amoe *n* Andy
7:ls—Don Quixote—Sketch
7:3o—Sagerquist Orch.; Don Amech* rot

Sally Ward in Dramatic SPcetch
B:oo—Cape Diamond Lights—Sketch
B:3o—Adventure* In Health—Dr. Herman

Bundesen
B:4s—Carlos Oardel. Song*
9:oo—Death Valley Day*
9:3o—Du'chln Orch.

1 9:00—Canadian Program
10:30—The Feast of Esther—Rabtt M. Sr

Goldstein
11:00—Cavalier* Quartet
11:15—Anthony Frome. Tenor
11:30—Merle Alcock, Songs; Archer Ofbsoah

Organ
12:00—Olsen Orch.
12:30 A. M.—Dance Orch.

* • •

WABC—B6O Kc,
t:o* P- M.—Myrt and Marge
7:ls—Just Plain Bill—Sketch
7:3o—Gerenaden Orch.
7 45—News—Boake Carter
B.oo—Morton Downer, Tenor

15—News—Edwin C. Hill
B:3o—Concert Orch ; Alexander Gray, Bar*

tone; Marv Eastman, Soprano
9:oo—Philadelphia Orch., Sylvan LeNn,

Conductor
9:ls—Fray and Braggiott!. Plano Due
9:3o—Waring Orch.; Speaker, Al Willami,

Aviator
10:00—Gray Orch.; Stoopnavle and Badt,

Comedians; Connie Boswell, Songs
10:30—Evan Evans. Baritone; Concert Orch
11:00—Vera Van. Song*
11:15—News Report*
11:20—Jonei Orch.
12:00—Nelson Orch.
17:30 A. M.—Davis Orch
I:oo—Pancho Orch.

AMUSEMENTS
THE THEATRE GTTILD preients—

JOHN WSXLEY’S New P!r.y

THEY SHALL NOT DIE
ir*

# | Thea., 45 St.,W.of B’y. Ft.8.-0
I\OVaie Mats . Thurs. and Sat. 2.20

EUGENE O'NEILL’S COMEDY
AH, WILDERNESS!

with GEORGE M. COHAN
/•^Tr s I Thea.. 52d St.. Vs. of B’way
\J U ILiU Uv.B.2oMats.Thur.&Sat.2:2o

MAXWELL ANDERSON'S New Ptojr

MARY OF SCOTLAND
with HELEN • PHILIP HELEN

HAYES MERIVALE MENKEN
A I VTN The*- 52d st - 1)1 B way

» 111 Ev.B:2o.Mats.Thrlf'.®Sat.2:2o

7IEGFELD FOLLIES
with FANNIE BRICE

Willie A Eugene HOWARD. Bartlett SIM
MONS. Jane FROMAN, Patrick BOWMAN.
WINTER GARDEN, IVway and 50th. Evs. 8.30

Matinees Thursday and Saturday 2:30

Theatre Union’s Stirring Play
LAST WEEKS THE ANTI-WAR HIT!

PEACE ON EARTH
CIVIC REPERTORY Thea.. I Ith 8. Se <Uh At
T7A. 9-7450. E?gs. 8:45. QACtOST 50 NO
I ats. Wed. dcSat . 2:30 O%J 1 TAX
Arrange Theatre Parties tor your organiza-

tion by telephoning WAtkins 9-2451

WO MORE LADIES^
* * A<New Comedy by A. H. Thomas with

MELVIN DOUGLAS LUCILE WATSON
MOROCCO Thea.. 45th. W. cf Bwav. Evs.
BML Mats. Wednesday and Saturday 2:45

RADIO CITY MUSIC HALL
50 St. & 6 Ave.—-Show Place of the Nation

Opens 11:39 A. M.

WILL ROGERS
in

“DAVID HARUM”
And * great MUSIC HALL STAGE SHOW

I RKO Jefferson ,’,4 ‘h
.

st- * ! Now |
3rd Ave. I

ROBT. MONTGOMERYMADGE EVANS

in ‘FUGITIVE LOVERS’
■Iso:—.“SONS OF THE DESERT" will,
STAN LAUREL & OLIVER HARDY

PALESTINE
The NATIVES

Jew and A-ah
Sing; Dane*; Demonstrate; Work

HEAR CANTOR ROSENBLATT
in “THE DREAM OF MY PEOPLE ’

-SPECIAL ADDED FEATURE-

“LOT IN SODOM”
Featurettc Extraordinary

ACME THEATRES?™"-,4

Roland YOUNG and Laura HOPY CREWS

“Her Master’s Voice”
Plymouth
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From Nazi Dungeons to the
Workers Fatherland!

pOMRADES! Workers! Friends! We have wrested
” three of our proletarian heroes from the very dun- |
geons of the Fascist murderers! Dimitroff, Popoff and ;
Taneff, are now safe in the arms of the international
working class, citizens of the Workers Fatherland on
the soil of their own Socialist country!

The Soviet Union, the Workers Fatherland, has i
spoken directly to the Fascists on behalf of Its own i
proletarian revolutionary sons. The Soviet Union, i
Under the banner of Lenin and Stalin, once again
showed itself as standing in the front ranks of the
world revolution, as the fortress and outpost of the
world revolution.

The Fascist mailed fist, the unrestrained brutality
of the capitalist ruling class, with all Its bluster and
ferocity must bend before the strength and power of
the world proletariat, which will soon destroy it
altogether!

Comrades, we have forced the Fascists to surrender
Dimitroff, and his comrades Popoff and Taneff. Now
we must force them to give Comrade Thaelmann and
Torgler back to us.

We, the class of the proletarian revolution and the
proletarian dictatorship, have struck the Fascists a
crushing blow. All their terrorism, prejury and sav-
agery was of no avail to them In their efforts to evade
the brand of the working class. The whole world
now knows that the Nazis themselves are guilty of
the Reichstag burning,

» « •

EVERYWHERE Fascism and capitalist reaction
" trembles at the rising spectre of the proletarian
revolution. Everywhere, in the heroic struggles of the
German working class led by the Communist Party,
in the anti-Fascist fighting in Paris, in the heroic
revolutionary struggles of the working class on the
barricades of Vienna and Linz, the proletariat Is
striking crushing blows at the rottenness of the tot-
tering Fascist rule of the bourgeoisie.

Comrades, We rejoice at our great victory over the
Fascist curse. Now we must go forward into our next
battle for the liberation of Comrade Thaelmann and
Torgler!

Thaelmann, flesh and blood of the heroic German
working class, Is still In the hands of the Nazi tor-
turers. His “trial" soon begins. They are planning
to rush him to the executioners block! They plan that
this time they will not be cheated of their victim!

TTiaelmann Is our own, a working class fighter of
our own flesh and blood! He Is the Bolshevik leader
-of the German proletariat. He belongs to us. We
must not rest until we have tom him from the Nazi
dungeons! Comrades, into the fight for the liberation
of Thaelmann. March 3 is the first day of lnter'-

~ “national mobilization! Prepare for Thaelmann’s day!
Sound the call everywhere where workers work or live!
Into the fight for Thaelmann!

Get ready for the Saturday demonstration at 1:30
before the German Consulate to celebrate the libera-
tion of Dimitroff and to demand the liberation of
Thaelmann. Let this demonstration before the Fas-
cist Consulate of New York be the first Immense blow
for the release of Comrade Thaelmann, Bolshevik
leader of the German proletariat.

Toledo Arbitration Danger
TREMENDOUS PRESSURE Is being exerted against1 the 4,000 Toledo auto parts strikers by every agency
of the bosses In order to drive the workers back to
work with the promise of arbitration. Thus far, the
workers have resisted magnificently, having learned
bitter lessons from the betrayals of former auto strikes
by the National Labor Board. They rejected the bait
of a 5 per cent increase and arbitration of other de- !
mands “afterwards.”

But now the workers face the combined danger
of the action of the capitalist press, which howls in-
cessantly for the breaking of the strike, the local N.R.A.
sub-regional labor board, their own leaders like ThomasRamsey, the National Labor Board and the A. F. of
L. officialdom.

It Is extremely enlightening that Charles A. Dana,
president of the Spicer Manufacturing Co., the key
plant in the strike, made a flying trip to Washington
to interview William Green, president of the A. F. of
L.. to implore him to break the strike. Mr. Dana
knows of Green’s past and his present designs. He
knows he has been the most faithful strikebreaker
the N.R.A. has had. To help Mr. Dana, to help the
National Labor Board, Thomas Ramsey tells the strik-
ers: “the N.R.A. and the government are behind the
workers.’ No more dangerous Ideas could be uttered
against the interests of the workers.

The A. F of L. officials are having a hard time
of it. They find it hard sledding to get the workers
to believe that the NHA is helping them, when the
workers are striking against the miserable code wages
of 40 cents an hour, demanding Increases to 65 and
75 cents an hour. .

Nevertheless, the local sub-regional labor board,
through Philip C. Nash, chairman, has already stepped
into the strike with scab proposals under the guise
of “arbitration.”

The cry Is that the workers must get back to work
or they endanger the ’Tecovery” program. It Is pre-
cisely against this "recovery" program, which is lower-
ing living standards and raising profits, that the work-

» ers are fighting.
THE STRIKE Is now In a decisive stage. The bosses*

are preparing to open their factories and try to
break the ranks of the workers or to lmixgt scabs.
At the same time, they are bringing up taK heavy
artillery of the National Labor Board, with Its battery
of A. F. of L. officials. They do not want the 6trike
to spread. They fear that with the auto strike in
Milwaukee, Kenosha, Racine and Toledo, other auto
workers will walk out In a formidable fight to win
better conditions and union recognition,

The workers should reject every proposal of ar-
bitration-after the strike—like the deadliest poison. It
has taken Its toll already of tens of thousands who
fell for it In other strikes. Not arbitration but nego-
tiations with elected committees of the workers on the
basis of their strike demands.

The ranks must be held firm. The demand should
be negotiations between a broad rank and file strike
committee directly with the bosses. To insure this
the strike must be strengthened and broadened. A
rank and file strike committee should be elected, repre-
sser, ig all the factories and departments.. This will
guarantee that no sell-out will take place.

Nobody should be permitted to break the splendid

solidarity shown by the strikers. As the leaflet dis-
tributed by the Auto Workers Union correctly says the
road to victory lies In the power and unity of the
workers.

“Only your mass activity can win. Do not depend
on N.R.A. promises! Their business is to break strikes...
To insure victory we call on all strikers to elect repre-
sentatives from each department to form a strike com-
mittee in each plant. Representatives from these com-
mittees should be elected Into a general strike com-
mittee to be in full charge of the strike. All demands
should be submitted to the strikers for approval. No
back stairs agreements. Negotiations should be con-
ducted through a negotiations' committee elected by
the strikers themselves.

“Hold your ranks solid until the employers grant
your demands!"

12 Points Aimed At Labor
REGARDLESS of what may be said by the govern-
“ ment and capitalist representatives at the NBA,
open hearings In Washington, the main program of
action against the workers has already been laid down
by General Johnson’s widely publicized 12 points.

Last In these points, but not least, Is the one
declaring for the “Wider use of mechanism for settling
labor disputes In connection with code administration.”

In other words, this signifies the wider use of
strikebreaking such as occurred in Weirton Steel, In
Budd Auto Body, in Ford, and In the coal and steel
strikes.

The hearings were called originally to strengthen
and tighten the oppressive measures of the N.R.A. In
view of the rapidly rising strike waves definitely against
the slave provisions of the codes and against the sub-
jection of the company unions. The N.R.A. officials
do not want strikes, because developed in sufficient
strength, with powerful mass support by the workers,
they would tend to break down the coolie standards
by means of which the capitalists have so well profited.

The best answer to General Johnson’s program
has been given by Robert Minor, representative of the
Communist Party, who speaks at these hearings, and
whose speech Is published in today’s Daily Worker.
The counter-proposals made by the Communist Party
should be discussed by all workers in the factories
where organization and action should take place to put
them into effect In the Interest of the workers.

Other of General Johnson’s points are gauged to
strengthen every oppressive feature of the N.R.A. Os
course, the wlley General does not come out in so many
words and declare the real program of the bosses.
But It Is implicit In every one of his points. For
example, he wants greater discrimination against Ne-
gro workers, a greater spread between the wages In the
North and South. As he puts It: “Uniform clas-
sification of areas for the purpose of the North and
South differentials.” The “uniform classification” Is
to be undertaken in order to spread the differentials,
to lower still more the wages of the workers In the
South, especially the Negro workers.

He speaks still further about ‘‘uniformity of wages
and hourly rates in competitive industries,’’ which will
bring about that deadly uniformity which has been
going bn ever since the N.R.A. was passed; namely,
the reducing of all workers’ wages to the code min-
imum*, to the lowest levels In the country.

• • •

4LONG with these main points, the General, con-
“ tlnulng the precedent of shameless and unabashed
demagogy which characterized the NB.A. from its un-
holy birth up until today, talks about Increasing hourly
rates and reducing weekly hours. But in practice,
the General and all N.R.A. officials have aided the
bosses In doing the opposite. General Johnson approved
higher weekly hours in the auto industry, which cost
40,000 workers their jobs. He aided other capitalists
Increase their factory hours.

To soothe the ruffled feelings of the small busi-
ness men who have been suffering from the rapidly
developing N.R.A. monopolies, he talks about “protec-
tion against monopolies.” Yet the basic purpose of the
N.R.A. Is to help monopoly capitalism, the big trusts
who not only control the N.R.A. on the top, but by
every means.

By strengthening the big trusts, and through the
very working of the codes, along with Roosevelt’s pro-
gram of Inflation, prices have been shooting upward,
thereby adding greater and more oppressive burdens on
the workers.

General Johnson begins his 12-point program by
an attempt to answer the resounding cry against sky-
rocketing prices. But he talks of "national price stabil-
ization.” which Is a cover for Roosevelt’s basic program
of a higher price level. He talks about “insurance
against increase of price faster and further than in-
crease of purchasing power." But that baloney was
given to the workers originally when their wages were
held down while prices mounted skyward.

Then the General talks about "a much improved
method of securing prompt and effective compliance."

There Is an awful lot of dynamite contained In this
innocent looking clause so far as the workers are con-
cerned. It means, above all, the Improvement of all
the anti-labor, strikebreaking apparatus of the NR.A.,
to make the workers comply with the low-wage codes,
with the company unions, with every decree of the
N.R.A., which dooms them to coolie living standards,
and to attempt to reduce their unions to useless or-
gans without the power of struggle.

We urge all workers, particularly Communist Party
members, to take up In their factories the program
against the N.R.A. put forward by Comrade Minor and
give It the widest circulation and discussion.

Bus Workers! Vote for the
Amalgamated!

WORKERS of the Fifth Avenue Coach Line are go-
™

ing to the polls today to decide whether they shall
have a trade union of the workers to represent them,
of whether the bosses will be permitted to herd them
into a company union, which In no way can represent
their Interests.

Here is a chance for the bus workers to defeat
the company union maneuvers of the wealthy coach
bosses and begin to build their own class fighting
union.

True, the Amalgamated Association of Street and
Electric Railway and Motor Coach Employees Is not
yet a class union; it is up to the workers to vote
for it and then make it a class union.

Patrick J. Shea, vice-president of the union has
always tried to keep the workers from developing
militant struggle. He sabotaged the recent move for
a strike when the bosses fired 19 of the workers. Now
the workers can strike a double blow at both the bosses
and Shea.

Vote for the 'Amalgamated. Repudiate the Fifth
Ave. Coach Association, which Is a company union of
the bosses. Then go to work and make the Amal-
gamated a real fighting union by electing honest rank
and file workers to the leading positions.

Organize garage committees of rank and file work-
ers in every garage and department committees In
every department. Demand that the 19 workers be
reinstated.

A vote for the company union U a vote for the
bosses. A vote for the Amalgamated accompanied by
militant struggle on the part of the workers, over-
riding all officials who attempt to sidetrack strike ac-
tion—this is the way that the bus workers can smash
all attempts of discrimination and better their condi-
tions.

France to Increase
Its Arms as Powers
Approach War Deal
Big Program Planned as,

Eden Organizes Front
Against U.S.S.R.

PARIS, Feb. 28.—While 'Captain;
Anthony Eden, war agent of the I
British cabinet, is on his way here j
after secret consultations with Adolf
Hitler and Benito Mussolini, the
French cabinet is preparing to launch
a larger armament programthan eevr !
before.

The program, to be carried out
outside of the immehse war-prepara-
tions budget through special loans,;
partly raised in England, Includes j
Increasing the army, navy, and air;
fleet, increasing the munitions re- i
serve, and building of strategic roads
and railways.

Dispatches from Rome, where Eden j
has just concluded his discussions j
with Mussolini, say that Great Brit-!
ain, Germany and Italy are now in
general agreement as their arma-
ment programs—which also means
that an understanding has been
reached as to the employment of
their arms, without which no other
agreement on armaments could be
made. Since all agree, it must be;
understood that an understanding j
has been reached toward the con-
solldation of the anti-Soviet front of
European capitalist powers.

DoumergueProtects
Attorney - General,
Proved StaviskyAid

T

Ex-Premier’s Kin Merely
i Refused Appointment

to Higher Post
PARIS, Feb. 28.—Attorney-General

G. Pressard, a brother-in-law of ex-
Premier Camille Chautemps, proved
to have been responsible for the free-
dom of Alexandre Stavisky although
he was under indictment for em-
bezzlement, was given a slap on tin
wrist byway of punishment yester-
day.

His nomination for councilor of
the Court of Cassation was with-
drawn by decree of President Doum-
ergue.

It was while at large by connivance
of Pressard that Stavisky carried out
his new swindle Involving many mil-
lions of francs.

Albert Daiimler, Premier during
the Stavisky “investigation,” and
minister of colonies In the Daladier
cabinet which followed his, has also
been accused of complicity in Stavi-
sky’s pilfering.

The Doumergue government is
carrying through a fake investiga-
tion into thd murder of Albert
Prince, Paris magistrate and key wit-
ness against high-placed accomplices
of Stavisky, which is bringing out no
facts which could lead to the mur-
derers.

Georges Bonnet, former minister of
finance, is another high government
official who has been openly accused
of having a hand In the Stavisky
swindle.

MACEDONIANS APPEAL FOR
FREEDOM

SOFIA, Bulgaria, Feb. 28.—An ap-
peal to the Bulgarian and Croatian
peoples and to the League of Nations
to support the liberation struggles
of the Macedonians was made yes-
terday by the congress of the Mace-
donian Revolutionary Committee.

The Versailles treaty divided the
territory of the Macedonian nation
among Jugoslavia, Bulgaria and

Socialists Imme d i ate 1y
Closed Power Plants

Despite Leaders
VIENNA, Feb. 13 (By Mail).—As

soon as the news about the fighting
in Linz arrived in Vienna, the work-
ers of the electric works immediately
went on strike. In all Vienna the
electric light went out, the street
cars stopped right where they were
at the timej the electric clocks
stopped between 12 o'clock and 12:15,
the time when the struggle began.

When the workers came back from
their lunch, factory meetings were
held in most shops where it was de-
cided to join the strike. In the early
hours of the afternoon the streets
were crowded with workers who had
started the struggle against fascism.
Here and there Nazi groups could be
seen, but they kept completely quiet.
The street-cars were pulled away by
trucks. All municipal busses went
to the garages.

The first policemen with carbines
can be seen. Those who are just on
their beats talk to the civilians in
a friendly manner and give the in-
formation they have about the traf-
fic standstill. One can see how they
personally dislike to be mobilized
against the population by Dollfuss.

The closer one comes to the pro-
letarian suburbs, the more police in
riot cars are to be seen. They have
rifles, steel helmets and bloodhounds.
In the Hemals district somebody
suddenly calls out: "There’s shooting
in Sandleiten!" And one hears the
rattling of rifle shots. “Quick, to
Sandleiten!” is the cry everywhere.
Sandleiten is a city by itself. It is a
section of municipal buildings in the
district where Ottakring and Hemals
touch the hilly Vienna Forest.

Reply with Shots
The closer we get, the clearer we

hear the shooting. We can’t get out
tarian Sandleiten district and had

Not One Economic Plan
of Nazis Has Relieved

Toilers’ Misery
In the first part of this article,

on the “balance-sheet of one year
of Hitler fascist dictatorship,” pub-
lished in yesterday’s Daily Worker,
the writer discussed the inner poli-
tical situation of the Nazi dictator-
ship, the failure of the boasted
political unification, the fact that
Hitler maintains his power only
through methods of permanent civil
war, and the growing conflicts
within the fascist ruling class. In
this second installment, he dis-
cusses the economic situation and
the Nazi foreign relations.—Editor.

9 m m
By J. L.

rE balance-sheet of economic pol-
icy in the first year of Hitler’s

dictatorship is as negative as that of
domestic policy. It is characteristic
that Hitler dealt at such length in
his speech with the "achievement”
of dissolving the parties and the
trade unions, but skimmed rapidly
over economic questions with a few
general phrases. Taking as a basis
the faked unemployment statistics,
he ventured to make the assertion
that he had already accomplished
one-third of the abolition of unem-
ployment promised in his “four-year
plan.” He maintained that by the
winter of 1933 the number of unem-
ployed had decreased from six to
four millions. And this although the
boastful assertions of Hitler and
Goering are flatly contradicted even
by the official statistics, which state
that the unemployed army has in-
creased by another half-million. The
Nazi statistics themselves give Hit-
ler’s statement the lie.

Insurance Funds Fall Off
The Nazi statistics state that the

contributions paid to the incapacity

insurance fund increased from 640
million marks to 670 millions between
1930 and 1933, an increase of 4 per
cent; other statistics state that the
approximately twelve and one-half
millions in employment have been
added to by a further two million,
or 16 per cent! Another comparison
is even more striking. The contri-
butions paid to the employees’ in-
surance fund amounted to 285 mil-
lion marks in 1933, as compared with
288 millions the year before—a fall-
ing off! Is it going to be asserted
that out of the alleged two million
persons newly employed, none of
them were employees, office workers?

Wage Total Did Not Rise
The wages tax statistics, already

frequently quoted, prove that the
wage income of the people has not
increased. But Hitler maintains that
the “national income has increased.
this year!” The Secretary of State,
Reinhardt, states that this alleged
increase amounts to six millions.
Since the income of the toiling
masses, of the workers and employees
in work and the unemployed, of the
small tradesmen and of the small and
middle peasants, has not increased,
then this statement—if not a pure
invention—can only mean that in
this of growing wholesale want
and poverty the income of the capi-
talists. the junkers and large land-
owners, has increased by these six
millions. Will the millions of electors
who voted for Hitler a year ago re-
gard this as a favorable item on his
balance-sheet?

No Help for Peasants
Hitler followed up his fraudulent

assertions regarding reduction of un-
employment by a statement on the
alleged “saving of the peasantry.” In
this parliament no discussion was al-
lowed, and a “consultation” on a law
was actually settled under Goering’s
leadership in two minutes; but if
anyone had been able to ask the
chancellor what were the measures

U. S. S. R. Forced Again to Protest Against
War Provocations of Japanese Planes

u i \ M \iVi II- Hun h

The First Day of the Vienna Battles

Japanese Gov’t
Provocative
jn Reply Note
Demands “Guarantees”

As It Builds War
Bases Near USSR

MOSCOW, Feb. 28. The Soviet
Union again sent formed protest to the 4
Japanese government against the per- ;

sistent, provocative flying of Japanese *

war planes over the borders of the
Soviet Union. This is the second time

; that the Soviet Union has been forced
; to take official notice of the provoca-
tive activities of Japanese militari-planes in the territory of the Soviet
Union.

Japanese imperialism has built
scores of army airplane bases near
the borders of the Soviet Union, since
it seized Manchuria two years ago.

The Soviet Union, at the same time,
in its latest note sharply denies the
widely spread allegations of the Jap-
anese government that Soviet planes
have flown over into any parts of
Manchukuo or Korea.

The latter denial was in answer to
the note sent today by the Japanese
government to Moscow “protesting”
against the alleged activities of Sovietplanes in Manchukuo and Korea.

In a highly provocative document,
typical of capitalist diplomacy imme-
diately prior to Imperialist attack, the
Japanese government demands “guar-
antees” that the Soviet Union will not
send “any more” of its planes intoJapanese territory.

The flimsy nature of the Japanese
allegations, indicative of their delib-
erately provocative character, is■ shown by the fact that even one of

| the officials of the Japanese War Of-
| flee told the press that “he appre-
-1 elated the difficulty of determining
whether a plane is on Soviet or Jap-I anese territory.”

Manchukuo‘Ruler’
Calls For Bulwark

Against Soviets
Puppet of Japanese Im-

perialism Calls for
Intervention

HSINKING, Manchukuo, Feb. 28,
—Surrounded by soldiers with drawn
bayonets, Henry Pu-Yi today pre-
pared to go through with the cere-
mony of enthronement as Empeit*
of Manchukuo, puppet state of Jap-anese imperialism.

From the very first, Pu-Yl has al-
ready begun to sound the note of
anti-Soviet provocation, as Instructed
by his Japanese masters.

Speaking to the press, he declared:
“Is it not worth something to

the world that Manchukuo stands
at the cross-roads between the So-
viet in the Orient, as a bulwark
against the inroads of Bolshevism 9
in the Far East?”
Two years ago. Japanese imperial-

ism seized Manchuria and set up the
Daper government of the so-called
"Independent” State, Manchukuo.

Since that time, the Japanese im-
perialists have been feverishly build-
ing air bases and military roads
through Manchuoko straight up to
the Soviet borders.

1 across the drifting ice Every effort
Is being made to save the o'hers. If
favorable weather holds, it is hoped
that all will be saved.

been received with rifle shots. At
4 o’clock the fighting was already
been lasting a full hour.

The proletarian population of the
there. Police are blocking all street
entrances. Heimwehr auxiliary police
had tried an attack on the prole-
neighboring districts is crowding the
streets and excitedly listening to the

Austrian Socialist
Leaders Tried to

Stop the Vprising
NEW YORK.—The first-hand

account of the first day’s fighting
in Vienna serves to emphasize the

’ treacherous way in which the So-
cialist leaders tried to stop the

; whole mass uprising of the Aus-
-1 trlan workers. The report reveals

that the Socialist workers began
the general strike, not only with-
out the help of their leaders, but
despite their express orders.

It will be recalled that Otto
1 j Bauer, in a public sta' ement to
1 the world press, openly revealed

that he had tried until the very
last minute to prevent the strike

, and the armed struggles of the
Austrian workers. Bauer declared
to ‘he press:

| “I sent a message urging them
, to submit patiently to a search

for arms. ...I asked our finance
minister and our Vice-Governor

, to get Dollfuss or President Mik-
: las at all costs to stop the im-
, minent figh'ing. . . . Apparently

my message arrived too late.”
The first hand reports from

■ Vienna reveal that it was the
i Communist Party that quickly

spread pamphlets urging the
workers to conso’idate and spread'
the strike as quickly as possible, in

: contradistinction to Otto Bauer,
; who was trying to stop or break it.

Communist Leaflets
/ Quickly Appear to

Urge Strike
shooting. But again and again one |
hears: “At last! It’s starting!”

In the evening only one paper is i
published, the Christian-Social “Welt-
blatt.” On the front page is an ap-
peal of the government to “the
honest and sensible workers not to
let themselves be incited into ad-
ventures that can only end by harm-
ing them.” The paper also publishes Jthe proclamation of martial law for i
cases of insurrection in Vienna and |
Upper Austria. In Vienna all public i
places and the doors of all houses
must be locked at 8 p. m.

The streets are dark now. Candles
are burning in the restaurants. A
few scabs seem to be working in one
of the subsidiary stations of the
electric works! The electric light is
working in some of the inner sec-
tions. The streets are still filled with
crowds. Nobody knows what will
happen tomorrow. At any rate, the
electric works are the key point to
the situation.

At this time leaflets of the Com-
munist Party of Austria are already
making their appearance in the
workers’ districts, calling for con-
tinuation and extension of the
general strike.

Soviet Plane Saves 20
Marooned on Ice Floe

ASTRAKHAN, U. S. S. R„ Feb. 28.
—Twenty out of 500 fishermen ma-
rooned on the ice floes of the Cas-
pian Sea, were rescued today with
the help of a Soviet airplane, which
landed on the ice floe, distributed
food and guided the men to safety

The Balance Sheet of One Year of Hitler Fascist Dictatorship
by which the Nazi government has
“saved” the small holders, then even
this master of demagogy would have
been at a loss for an answer. It is
only a few weeks since the State
governor of Baden, Wagner, was
obliged to reply as follows to a rep-
resentative of the “Voelkischer Beo-
bachter,” who questioned him as to
the effect of the peasant legislation:

“On this point I regret to say
that our population has not yet
recognized the great importance
and scope of this law. Special en-
lightenment will be necessary in
order to make it clc_.r to the peas-
ants that their second and third
sons too must be provided for. . . .

Besides this, among us the law does
not play such an important part
as for instance in East Prussia,
for among us it is a question of
small farms of 10 to at most 15
hectares.” (“Voelkischer Beobach-
ter,” 24-1-34.)
This is an open admission that the

Nazi legislation, with its entail-farm
rights, can only benefit the large
farmers if it benefits any at all, but
only further increases the misery of
the small holder.

Foreign Policy Failures
Let us in conclusion take a glance

at the foreign political balance-sheet
of the Hitler government. Hitler and
his press have proclaimed the agree-
ment with Poland to bs a tremendous
success. The gentlemen are certain-
ly not asking so much as they used
to! If Stresemann or Bruening has
concluded such an agreement, for-
mally recognizing the Eastern fron-
tiers of Germany and relinquishing
the Corridor, the separated territory
of Upper Silesia, and Danzig, then
the whole pack of Nazi hounds would
have howled “high treason." But
now these well-trained poodles of
capital are delighted at the magnifi-
cent success of the “peace policy” of
the “people’s chancellor.” This “gov-
ernment of the national revolution”

has broken none of the fetters of!
Versailles: it is pleased and satisfied
if it is left the possibility of terror-
izing and pillaging the toiling masses
of Germany, of continuing its secret
preparations for war, and of plan-
ning a war alliance against the
Soviet Union.

War On U.S.S.R. Is Main Object
Intervention against the Socialist

Soviet Republic remains the main ob-
ject of the foreign policy of national
socialism. But if the improvement
of relations between German and
Polish fascism is weighed against the
restoration of relations between the
Soviet Union and the U.S.A., then
only a blind man could fail to see
that in this sphere too the balance-
sheet of German fascism shows a
completely negative result.

The Nazi government is quite aware
that it is plunging forward into ever-
increasing and disastrous difficulties.
But this is only the more reason for
it to increase its brutal terror against
the German working class and its
heroic vanguard, the C.P.G. The
new labor law is to pave the way for
a new rationalization offensive on the
part of capital. In view of the in-
creased international inflation dump-
ing, the German bourgeoisie is of the
opinion that the only way for It to
maintain its competitive capacity is
to exercise an even stronger pressure
on wages and working conditions.

Even the associations of the work-
ers and employees which are under
the direct command of the Nftzis ap-
pear too dangerous to the capitalist
exploiters now dubbed “leaders” by
the Nazis. Therefore the next item
on the agenda is the final elimina-
tion of the last remnants of legal or-
ganizations of the workers. Factory
by factory the attack is to be mads
on the workers, in a similar manner
as that attempted by Papen in 1932.

But the wage-cutting offensive of
the Papen government aroused a
mighty strike wave under the united

Hiller’s Foreign Policy
One Long Record

of Failures
front leadership of the C.P.G. and
the R.T.U.0., which culminated in
the Berlin traffic workers’ strike in
November, 1932.

Though at the present time the
conditions under which the C.P.G.
and the R.T.U.O. are fighting are
incomparably more difficult than
then, still the revolutionary mass
work, which no terror can break, is
creating the prerequisites for a ris-
ing wave of resistance against this
fresh piratical raid of the capitalist
class.

Struggle for Soviet Germany
Continues Unabated

The brutal slaughter of our best
fighters, the threats of death against
our leaders, against Comrades Thael-
mann and Dimitroff, are intended la \
intimidate the revolutionary move-
ment. The experience gained in one l
year of heroic struggle by German »

Communism, against the bloodiest
executioners’ dictatorship ever known
in the history "of the world, has al-
ready shown'that this hope of the
fascists is vain. The German work-
ing class, backed up by the mighty
aid cf international proletarian soli-
darity, is continuing its struggle un-
intimidated. with growing mass
power, for the release of the impris- .

oned anti-fascists, for the repulse of 1
fascist terror and of the intensified I
capitalist offensive, for the breaking Jdown of the pernicious social-fascist
mass Influence, for the creation of
the united front of proletarian class
strunyle, for the mobilization of the
masses for the revolutionary over-
throw of the Hitler dictatorship, and
for the establishment of the prole-
tarian dictatorship of the German
Soviet republic.
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